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Downtown authority receives final OK from city -
The Plymouth City Comminion has size of the district, reported City Mana- on the louth, City Hall properties on DDA will operate in much the lame by St. Joieph Hoipltal. duced b,y the new development.

u given final approval to establishment ger Henry Graper, but it likely will oot the north, both lides of Harvey on the u the citre Municipal Build- Martin described the DDA as "anoth- The authority approach allow, t40of a Downtown Development Authority create a lecond district u Its bond west, and'Dier And Union on the eut. 6 and it: Economic Devel- er opportunity to develop our commu- city to, "capture" or retain the added
(DDA). couniel hu advised against luch ac· Mayor Bud Martin plans on appoint- opment Commlatoe (EDC). ' nity in a.uniform way." property tax income from a project M 2

The b6undaries of the DDA are simi- Uon. - ing eight perlon: to the DDA Board of The primary motivatioe for Ntab- The clty of Northville imed a DDA as pay of.f the debt or for improvements N -
tar to the central business district al- The ordinance creating a DDA will Directors at the next City Commlion linhing the DDA hu been the proposals its vehiele for the downtown redevelop- tbe downtown area. ' '
though they are not identical. not grant to the authority any authority meeting on July 5 to build a parking deck at Central ment project completed in 198:
The city will consider in the future to levy taxes. Parking Int and finance construction Using an authority, a project can be Establishment of the DDA wa, ap·

amending the boundaries to expand the The boundaries are balically Wing GRAPER EXPLAINED that the of a medical facility belag considered financed through the sale of muacipal proved by a 6-0 vote of the Commi-n
bonds. The bonds are paid off by the with Commissioner Mark Wehmeyer
additional property tax income pro- at*ent.

National car club
$2.4 million asked

brings Model A's
into town Friday

Federal monies

By oary M. Catil will return to downtown Plymouth eyed for projectsstaff writw andc park around Kellogg Park,

The da, of an era Zone by will re.
turn to Pl,mouth'* stroot; Friday u
the National Model A Club bring. its
annual convintion to town.

The mhow 12 certain to bring memo
ries of the Roaring '200 u the Model
A': ramble put Killogi Park, being
driven by ownen r-ed in '201 famh-
io-

Some §00 Model A'• wer, expected
to cooverge on the Dearborn area to-
day, according to Bob Thams, a mem-
ber of the club who helped orianhe
the convention.

About every five years the club
bring: its annual convention to Dear-
born since Dearborn 11 the "borne of
the Model A," said Thams of Plym-
outh Township.

Model A ownin frop aer= the
nation, and even from other nations,
attend the convention.

TOMORROW THE club has a

mandatory road tour from the Dear-
born Hyatt Hotel down Hines Park,
through downtown Plymouth, and
into the Plymouth Township park.
The trip 11 part of the preliminary
judgin, of the cars, uid Thams.

Friday afternoon many of the can

Tham laid.

Ykeentl,e aftir-0 1, devoted to
shopping . and ¥1*114 downtown
Plymouth "

Scheduled to perform in the park
Friday afterooon is Dr. Eldoonte, a
magiclan who ow= a tm Model A
panel Mlek which ham blo ritered
to look Hke a midicine :bow truck,

Tbe Model A Club 11 an activity or-
pointion devoted to thi restoration
of Model A'*. During the convention
the member: participate iniminars
and meeting•.

"However the central thing ts the
judging of the con," he sald.

"We basically break the can into
two categortee, thi show cars and the
local."

Show can are one, which have
been restored to muleum level show

pieel.
'°The go car 11 just that a go car.

It': an antique car which hal been re-
stored for fun.

"Most of the Ihow can you can't
afford to take out and drive. That'i

why only about 10 percent of the cars
are comidered mhow can."

THAMB BAID the show car owners

4

hate to make the mandatery tripi b•
fore the judging, but it'i part of the
criteria.

Making a §how car Im't what mo,t
people want to do with their Model
A'X he,ald.

"They want to go uptown to Iet an
tee cream or take it out for a Sunday

drivi - that': why we call them go
Can

Although al] the carl -"show" and
"10" - will-partletpate in Friday'm
trip, only thi show can compete in
the judging.

"It': the moit intensive antique car
ju¢ging of any of them," Th- maid

The city 01 Ply,nouth 11 Upl,ing for
federal fundi to finance f- malor im-
provement projocto.

Thol projects Involve a total of
about *14 mink and would be fl-
nanced on an 80.20 but, with the fed-

oral govirnment paying 00 percent of
thelcoi¢ and th, city 10 percent
* If all foor w- approved, maid City

Man,ger Hinry Graper, the city'B
share would be $480,000 but Graper
does not expect approval on all four
project•

The grants would finance the con-
struction of the parking deck at Central
Parking Lot, an addition to the library,
improvement of the DPW Yard and im-
provement of the Main Street-Mill in-
tersection.

The financing is being applied for un-
der the Public Works Program of 1976.

Graper laid the only way the city
could even comider undertaking all
four projects in a single fiscal year
would be if the federal funds were

received.

IF THE grants arm't approved,
thea the city will-k alternate noanc- .
ing arrangement, and likely itagger

4. 1
I I

the projects over a period el years.
The city could, for inlta-, obtal• * 2

state loan on the library idditiom b,t
that would involve the city IhariV Gat'
third of the cost instead of one-fifth.

The parking deck could be financed
by the city mellIng municipal boed: ad,
then paying off that dibt with 1*·<
creled prirty tax revenues pr-
duced by the deck

Graper added that there are loam
available from the state bearing low le J
percent inter-t rate: which co- h
Med as a source to finance the cit»
share for Main Street inwrovement

The city hl budgeted money for tho· 0
DPW Yard improvement but would bi
further ahead to pay for that project
with an 80-20 federal grant if it bok
comes available for that purpo42
Graper said

The City Commission voted Mo,vi« .
night to authorize application for tW
funds. Graper uid he hoped to 1,84, .
the outcome of the application, 1 +
about 90 days ..h. *

4. •

Concessions needed from union
/

Governments agree on shared police pact

Courts to delegate dir* ¢6¢td dAst duties
. / . r ·r A 1 .r-le/ ......

,

-ff ¥,rtter

An agreement to continue thi Plym-
outh To-hip police contract with the
city and to-hip hly- on conce,-
dom fron the Police Nfloon A-ocia-
t..1

Boththedvemhlion andto-
*Ip board arilehed,lid to t- acum
d./.te me-/ 3* 1 - the O-
t.et col.tio.T• 018.i.• ar• -

Fc-Walliple :90'llintl. 01 -
Io:Ilict. Ilui 04,d poili I il
.al-*
CAI-Om lah •le th -O,-

*Ided lar n.t w.4.0.14'00 to
,

.

City Henry GraperPlhip Supervilor Mau-
rico Bre,a and Plymouth Mayor Eldon
W Mastin annogneed Tueiday, 18 a

joint pri- rlliau. that thi two units of
Wormnit had r••ched an ap-
met

'In order for thi Ic- to bi take it
will b/-0-*ary forthecity tore/3
an Yremo,t with thi mion ...10
e•- whia Vul ine,im a co-at Ooit
and• flai **0004. ..11.00.-
-•10/bal "./.mdi
™-eme- believe "tritime

d....r 60-* W themr·
1- -8 bo halt Ma m thet mon

tlot• 01 both pvwlumiatal units can
take plaa'

'189 act-¥ al,0 loing takee . u
to diMil *11 r,br mid qiculatto, u
to thi ¥#81 1, whick law =19<,291,watin
th- tlo opaL:Idall will behandled
Inthe,Iar*.1"00.WIUM.

Tr "41/1/11/r""In .ad Grap,1
hamm,- O/ .* 01 the -1-
Mooday =14 4
T.*t -40001-1

prol- foratorm -tpar-

th./10-*ltr1-1'
00-for - alinlatl-1 d.-le#

n. city -Il.h-

1

I-oe to dix- thi police contract
Moodly night

A;thoyh tho to-hip board wal 4
pected to d*cm, th, police contract
Whold•y all* BM= Mid that -
cii-t voild bilimited to financial
0-0-i rather th. le.to. co how
*/1.loo Iomd W juoilded.

*4 - put month there w.
04/4/.-- 01 th• tow*
*4 Hilinpolke d,partuili# dii
totho rling eclt: 01 thi city omtroct
- now pil,ld 4 0447,IN a Br
m..1 -t.,011/1.10' met--

11"ll'.0...'WN'.vethe
-hot. --10• War-U•dty'l
bal' ll're i.ttli -'.4 Kill W

city and townihip eouldn't agree on

what cone-1- were needed

Until tho city wd to-hip decided
whit wal noided, or Brem wal invited
into th. n.loUadom, the inlon wa.'t
willing to contioue die=ing cone-
lao..

™polle, eme,n wori proparid to
loffer layoth U the contract w. 1-t
- W Ollald Radovic, the un.

w. ...I .a.-0 41 Irint
thi coel/1- Iquirid hy the city/
toll.. Ille=- "/400% 0.1/r

U.0.*raet h.t "'iw.71'U it. -1"
....14.

.1 1

what's inside

oral quarrel =i
The deadlock over dity r•Il, 00* ,

area residents to be a health h•-4 *.*
expected to Bee area tow,Iip, Itd :
in battle agalmt the Wayne Com ;
Roid Commission in circuit eo-  ,
the near future. '.4

So far, Plymouth, Camel - V< I
Buren Tow=hip• have r.001- to * r
a ela•• action Buit al•imt the ..Ilf -
Township Officiah Iay itata Iliv •02
dates that the county pay for th, 4 ¢
rkh: of roal. Road commill- 4
cials claim they have no molq. 8,.4
able. .. :rt

Give - a call at 41•Illf64 f

1-,1 --.d. -././4
..illor.
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At Boys State
The 48th American Legion Boys State was held in East Lansing
recently and was attended by (from left) Tim McKercher, Jim Col-
lins, Eric Kleinimith, and Dave Brown. all of Plymouth. Boys State
provide an opportunify lor young men throughout the *tate to take
part in a weeklong practical experience in democratic govern-
ment. The young me n from Plymouth were sponsored by the
Plymouth Kiwanis Club (the evening club) and by American Le-
gion Passage-Gayde Post 391.

military
news

I JEFFREY L. DUCHARM semester of the 1982-83 school year at
Airman 1st Class Jeffrey L. Du- the U.S. Military Academy at West

charme, son of Robert J. and Hel ene C. Point, N.Y.
Ducharme of Canton, has been ast;igned Zylka is a yearling at the academy.
to Lowry Air Force Base in Colorado, I DWIGHT A. STIMSON
after completing Air Force basic t rain- Dwight A. Stimson, 21, son of Jack
ing at Lackland Air Force Base in Tex- and Betty Stimson of Canton, recently
as

began basic training at Lackland Air
Ducharme. a 1979 graduate of Prym- Force Base, Texas.

outh Salem High School, will ree,eive Stimson, a 1981 graduate of Lake Su-
specialized instruction in the avionics perior College, will receive technical
systems field. training in the electronics aptitude
I WAYNE J. BADOUR area and be assigned to an Air Force

Airman Wayne J. Badour, son of duty station upon graduation from the
Judy A. and Jerry A Badour of Cant on, six-week program.
has graduated from the US. Air Force I JEANETTE M. JIMMERSON
aircraft egress mechanic course at Airrnan Jeanette M. Jimmerson,
Chanute Air Force Base, Ill.

daughter of James W. Jimmerson of
Badour, a 1980 graduate of West Canton and Judith A. Jimmerson of

High School in Garden City, is sched- plymouth, has graduated from the L.S.uled to serve with the 7th Field Maint€·-
Air Force technical training course for

nance Squadron at Carswell Air Force medical administrative specialists atBase. Texas.
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

. WILLIAM C. MATHES Jimmerson, a 1980 graduate of
Spec 4 William C. Matha, son of Plymouth Salem High School, will now

Wallace E Mathes of Lake and Pau. serve at RAF Lakenheath, England,
lene Poletto of Canton, has arrived for with the U.S. Air Force Hospital.
duty at Camp Casey, South Korea. I DAVID J. GLASE

Mathes. a tank systems mechanic David J. Glasel, 20, son of Jack and
with the End Infantry Division, was Carole Glasel of Canton, has entered
previously assigned at Fort Carson. the US. Air Force under its DelayedColo,

Enlislment Program (DEP).
I DAVID L. ZYLKA Glasel, a 1980 graduate of Plymouth

Cadet David L Zylka, son of Arleen Canton High School, will enter the Reg-
and Zygmund Jr of Canton, has been ular Air Force in February of next
placed on the Dean's list for the first year

PUBLIC
NOTICE POOL CHEM

obltuarles
DON O. NAFE JR. fell, 81, of Palmer, Plymouth

held recently in the Clarencevill
Funeral »ervices for Dr. Nafe, D:, of ed Methodist Church with bu

Plymouth Town:hip were held recently Ro,eland Park. Officiating w
in the Lutheran Church of the Risen Rev. Gerald H Fisher and tb
Christ with burial at Rural Hill Ceme- Gary Kellermann. Arrangement
tery. Officiating wu the Rev. Kenneth made by the Man-Ferguion P
Zielke with arrangements made by Home, Livonia.
Lambert, I,ocniskar & Vermeulen Fu- Rev. Grenfell, who died Jum
neral Home. St. Joieph Hospital in Ann Arbor

Dr. Nafe, who died June 17 at home, retired minister of the United N
was a graduate of Ypellanti High lit Church of the Detroit Conf,
School, Eastern Michigan University, He wu a former pastor Ln Iroo
and the University of Michigan Dental tain, Lake Linden, Quinnisec and
School. He had a private practice 10 urn in the Upper Peninsula„ an
Plymouth in the 19608 and was em- Viinna near Flint.· Survivors il
ployed u a dentist for the past 17 years wife, Dorothy; son•, the Rev. J,
at the Plymouth Center for Human De- Grenfell Jr. of Plymouth; dat
velopment. For the past several years Dorothy Murray of Canton, Ohic
he was in charge of the dental clinic at grandchildren and four great-
the center.  children.

Survivors include: wife, Cathy; fa-
ther, Don O. Nafe of Ypsilanti; sons, BRUCE J. KLEIN
Michael, Jeffrey and Barton; sisters,
Annabel Shaffer of Vincennes, Ind., Funeral services for Mr. Klein
Millicent Benz of Alprasio, Texas, El- Butternut, Plymouth, were held r
donna Graffis of Kewanna, Ind., Bonnie ly in Our Lady of Good Counsel i
Lausted of Ann Arbor, Sue Guiley, and lic Church in Plymouth with bu
Peggy Stadtmiller of Ypsilanti. Cherry Hill Cemetery, Canton. Of

ing was the Rev. Kenneth MacE
LEOLA BOYER with arrangements made by Sci

Funeral services for Mrs. Boyer, 62, Funeral Home, Plymouth. Mei
of Plymouth Township were held re- contributions may be made in th,
cently in Lambert, Locniskar & Ver- of Mass offerings. 0
meulen Funeral Home with Thomu Mr. Klein, who died June 19 in
Kayfes of Plymouth Kingdom Hall offi- born, was an engineer technician
cialing. years with the Ford Motor Cor

Mrs. Boyer, who died June 17 in Uni- and was a member of Our La
versity Hospital in Ann Arbor, is sun Good Counsel. He had moved to 1

vived by: sons, Richard and Thomas; outh from Deacborn jn 1973.
daughter, Kay Felix; four sisters; and Survivors incihdef wife, Penny
two grandchildren. eats, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kk

Dearborn; sons, Jeffrey and Joni
JOHN N. GRENFELL, SR. sister, Debbie Clark of Deai

brother, Lawrence of Dearborn.Funeral services for the Rev. Gren-

. . . from the hustle ==de,

and pressures of modern living.
Make your own private place with a Beautiful Brick Patio
The perfect way to spend a relaxing summer.

(313) 349-1111 or 437-54:

9710 Rushton Rd., South Lyon
(3 miles W. of Pontiac Trail,
4 mile N. of Seven Mile Rd.)

Open Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.r
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JEAN PAXTON Menorial contribution, may be /
to the Michigan Heart Foundatto. 11

Funeral services for Mrs. Paxton, 60, Mr. Thomal, who died June 1//
of Northivlle were held receotly in Livocia. w. a nur. at Wayne "Z"
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church with General Heipital, rettring in 141
burial at Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia, 28 years employment He mo,J
Officiating wu the Rev. Robert Seltz Livonia from Inkiter in 1953 and li
with arrangements made by Schrader member of VFW post 3323 in 
Funeral Home. Memorial contributions land. Survivors Include: wife
may be made to the Holy Trinity Lu- sisters. Alle Rallard of Gaylor;1,
theran Church. Scott of Woodbury, Tenn.

Mrs. Paxton, who died June 19 in -
Ann Arbor, Wu a telephone operator DON COMBS 1
with Michigan Bell for 30 years and
was a lifetime resident of the North- Funeral services for Mr, Comb 4
ville community. She was a member of of Northville were held recently'
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Livo- Casterline Funeral Home in North,4
nia. Survivors include: husband, John; with burial at Washtenong Memoe
father, Prokop Cherniawski of Novt Cemetery in Ann Arbor Officiath
daughter, Sardra Scharmen of Canton; was Pastor Luther Stanley of 6
sons, Randolph of Buford, Ga, and Hope Baptist Church, Northville, fi
John of Flemington, N.J.; and five Mr. Combs, who died June 18, w,grandchildren. lifetime resident of the area who 4

JESSE THOMAS involved Ln the construction indn•.
Survivors include: parents, Pauline *

Funeral services for Mr. Thomas. 70, Faris Combs of Northville; broth*
of Livonia were held recently in Greg of Northville, Doug ofSchrader Funeral Home with burial at Mich., Paul of Northville:A
Cadillac Memorial Gardens West, Geney Buph of Northville and P
Westland. Officiating was Jim Powell. Patrick of Northville. *
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PIZZA
TWO CREATPIZZAS-

ONE GREAT PRICE!

A 9 544

CARRY-OUT ONLY

DEN#f Good thru 7-15-83

with thle coupon

453.1000

:¢P- Manufacturer's Sellout i

65% OFyl 12.49 f u. NE
to 12.99 ''- Don't miss this incredible selling
values of fine crystal featuring thin, beadless

£ rims & sparkling clear glass at once
in a lifetime savings! Many styles

« to choose from. (sightly irrel.)
while supply hsts!
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INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

ESTATE

WQUIDATIONS

SAVE 4 80%
ON

LOW NEW

HIGH QUALITY
FURNITURE &

ACCESSORIES
LARGE SELECTION
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Solar Pool Blanketi
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981-4293.

Trws service helps
pcevent transmission
problems Should you
already have a prob-
lem. we'll diagnose it
for you and recom-
mind Just what's
needed

201-5800 //
34957 P¥nou Ad 7/

$892
--- FLUIO

• Change transmission
fluid

• Adjurt bands, if needed
• Clean screen. 11 needed

• Replace pan gasket
• Complete

road test

533-2411
26357 GRAND RIVER
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Cars: They don't build'em like they used to
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The wheele lor th. Model A wwo made
from thi original Fireitoni mold,. Car
judgii will check to mike sure thi :Ire'

troads ari the ime design a, those In
1929.

The culmination of five yian work, Jim Dallan'* 1929 outh Township Park I

Ford Model A i, a Ihining beauty· The car will be en- Road.

tered in thle week'I judging of Model As at the Plym-
By Gary M Cates

Staff photos by Bill Bresler
staff writer

HE TIME has finally come for
Plymouth Township resident
Jim Dalian to enjoy the fruits
of his labor.

I For the past five years Dalian has
I worked diligently restoring his 1929
I Model A Ford - hoping to finish by the
--ll time the National Model A Club con-

vention comes to town.

This weekend he will enter the car in

the club's annual judging of ahow cars,
a competition only about 120 of the

1-- club's 500 cars will enter.
To most people Dalian's car is an ex-

quisite piece of workmanship; a beauti-
ful antique carefully and painstakingly
restored to perfection.

However, Dalian'B appratmal of the
car dtffers since he kno-of the rigo-
rous standards under which the auto

will be judged. Even the minutest part
will be scrutinized and evaluated.

The daihboowd In - Model A included While showing his car recently, Dali-
an pointed to several thing• he con,id-

I -1 gauge, .mmiter, Ipoldomet. ers to be flaws - items which under
Ind odomiter, as -11 as the ignition normal circumstances wouldn't get a
and chok•. second glance

4..

l

I Ann Arbor Trail near Powell

'"THIS CARPETING on the floor

isa't right," said Dalian, an engineer at
Ford Motor Co.

"To be done properly, Ineed tocut a
little bit off this carpet so that it
matches perfectly with the edge on this
molding," he said.

Pointing to a leather corner on the
car's hood, he said the piece of leather
wasn't the right thickness.

A similar attenUon to detail carried
through Dalian's entire restoration pro-
cess

When he bought his car, a blue 1929
Town Sedan, it was delivered to his ga-
rage in two trailers, both full of parts.

"It's what we call a basket caoe, all
the parts are inbukets."

Slowly and carefully Dallan di-
-mbled every put tight down to thi
lant nutand bolt Themetal pattl ver«
stripped to the bare metalandthen re-
fint:bed.

Building from the frame up, be built
the car to look just like it did when it
came off the assembly line in late 1929

9 WANTED to go by the book. A lot

Please turn to Page 6

A Major Songfest
1

Theme Fro
Merel

Downtown Northville
---6•-7 m the Northville Retail

iants Association

r.
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Official•ntry form
Fourth of July Run

JC 5 Mile Run

slated for July 4NAME
............................

(please print) The Plymouth Jaycee, 10 :pon,oring fint three place, in each age categoryADDRESS .......,.....···················· ···STATE..,....ZIP it, annial Five Mile Run on the morn- u well u for the overall winner for
ing 01 the Fourth of July preceding the both men and women.AGE ON DAY OF RACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... BIATHDATE .. Indip-ence Day Parade Each registered runner allo will

Circle: MALE FEMALE T-SHIRT SIZE: M L XL

The run will begin at 9 a.m In down- receJve a T-shirt for participating·
town Plymouth and will be run through Penons may regloter by calling Bob

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Fri-
relidential areas in the city of Plym- Stuart, co-chairman, at 277-5006 from
outh.

i

L.11 V 10 1 v .0 13 a younger 16-19 2U-29 30-39 40-49 50 & older vrheetchalr
Regiltration: will be taken starting day or by filling outan entry blank ana

Liabitity disclaimer: In consideration of the acceptance of my application for the Plymouth Fourth of Juty Run, 1 hereby release eli Ann Arbor Trall in Plymouth. Box 279, Plymouth 48170.
at 7 a.m. at the corner of Harvey and mailing it to Plymouth Jayeees, P.O.

participating groups and persons omcially connected with this event from any and aN liability for any injury or damages what- The entry fee 13 05 for thooe who reg- The age divisions for the race are 15soever arising from my partkipating in the event
ister in advance or $7 the day of the and younger, 16-19,20-29,30-39.40-49,
race 50 and older. There also Will be a

Trophies will be awarded for the wheelchair division. Sia Call Livin
SIGNATURE .....................'............ DATE.,..... -
SIGNATURE ............ -....... ... DATE ....... Levin to speak before C-C(Parent or guardian If under 18) •

Assistance for senior citizens
The following organizations provide

services to Bentor citizens in Canton
and Plymouth:

Canton Township Senior Citizens
phone 397-1000, Et. 278;

Plymouth Senior Citizens, 455-6623,
Detroit-Wayne County Senior Citi-

zeru Information and Referral Office,
22+1650;

Medicare - Blue Shield of Michigan,
P O. Box 2201, Detroit 40220, phone
225-8200 or 1-800 482-4045;

Plymouth Community Council on Ag-
ing, 455-4907;

Plymouth Nutrition Program, Ton-
quish Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan,
Plymouth 48170, phone 455-3670;

Wayne County Nutrition Program,

U.S. Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich»n,
will be the main speaker at the Plym-
outh Chamber of Commerce's caucus
luncheon on Tuesday, July 5.

The luncheon will begin at noon in
the Hillside Inn. Cost ia $6.50 per per-
son. The caucus is open to the public
but seating is limited so reservations
should be made by calling the Chamber
at 453-1540 or the Hillslde at 453-2002.

Ikvin is a member of the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee and
is the top ranking Democrat on its

44237 Michigan Avenue, Cantoo 48187,
phone 397-2777;

Senior Citizen Information Referral
Network, 422-1052;

Social Security Administration,
13407 Farmington Road, Livonia
48151, phone 459-9700.

Oversight of Government Management
Subcommittee and the Senate Select

Committee on Small Business.

*'THIS WILL give the people of
Plymouth an opportunity to meet with,
listen to, and ask questions of our U.S.
Senator," says Tom Bohlander, presi-
dent of the Chamber.

Born in Detroit, Levin graduated
from Swarthmore College in 1956 and
from Harvard Law School in 1959. Af-

ter practicing law in Detroit for five
years, he was appointed an assistant
Michigan attorney general and general

counsel for the Michigan Civil Rl,4
Commission. He was elected to the D,
troit City Council in 1969 and re-*1€
ed in 1973

He· became the first Jewish Senat*
in Michigan history in 1978. His f.*,
was a lawyer active in prison reformhis brother Sander is a U.S. congree,6
man, his brother-in.law was a Dem*
cratic district chairman, his uncle q
a federal judge, another uncle a m.
ber of the Canadian Senate, a Coming
on the Michigan Supreme court, 4
another cousin i• a member of the Ne,,
York Board of Regents.Tii Lt€EfiEFFIE-1

.
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Watching for cable law
Thuriday..klne 23. 1913 OAE

City loill wait on cable consortium Tax relief hTwo ta abatement publk haaring
were *cheduled lut week for olfice
projects on Ann Arbor Road in Plym-
outh Town•hlp

The public hearinp, both - for
July 12, are being held to comider re-
que,1, for tax abatement made by
Eugene l,eBlanc of Plymouth

The township board will Kek pub-
lic opinion July I: on LeBlanc'* re-
quest to -tablish a commercial de-
velopment district for his property,
the fint step in obtaining tax abate-
ment

LeBIanc 13 seeking tax relief on a
remodeling project at 42331 E. Ann
Arbor Road, formerly Linwood Auto-
motive Part:.

\ 1 f k /
The /4 / 7 Ame:

Car thieves hurt <.4 .f-

everyone's wallet .
a ---1 -L -1.

The city 01 Plmouth li going to take
a wait-Ind,ee stance ona propolal to
form a cable televilion comortium

Plymouth Township had uked that
fee•!deration be given to forming a
comortium from the city, to-hip,
Cantoo Township, Northville and
Northville To-hip.

Maurice Breen, Mymouth Township
Supervi,or, uked that the top elected
omeers of each municipality form a
eolottlum to addr- m,ch i:sues u:

• The reaionable,- of Omnicom'*

lervice and price structure.
• Defining which areas of pricing

local governments have authority to
regulate.
• Recommending appropriate revi-

sloan in the community'a cable televi-
sion ordinance.

The City Commission Monday night
instructed its city manager to write
Plymouth Township and inform them

the city 11 not inter-ted in joining a
consortium until it learns the fate of
pending federal legislation which
would change how cable companies are
regulated.

THE COMMISSION was referring
to Senate Bill 68 which would transfer
to the federal government power to
regulate rates and program content
The role of local governments would be
only to pint franchise applications.

That bill has passed the U.S. Senate
and now ts before Congress. If the mea-
sure becomes law, uy: City Manager
Henry Graper, than the idea of a cable
consortorium is a moot point.

If the bill is defeated, added Graper,
than the city will renew discu•sionB
with Plymouth Townghip "If the Sen-
ate bill passes, we'll have no say over
any areas. The bill will have a profound
effect on whether the consortium will
have any value."

In earlier di,cussions, Graper com- -1! we Join the

mented that the township'• pHblems in an adveriarywith cable were nbt the eity'* expert- Once we become
ence. The town:hip has areal which role we'l] be treat
cannot be aerved by cable because of advenary," Grap
lack of density, and that ts not true in
the ellv

Free job assistance
Employers in Canton and Plymouth "I know that oi

who need reliable, temporary, part- are 18 and older,
time, or full-time help now can use the and can offer an
free job placement services of Plym- qualifications an<
outh-€anton Community Education ments Strean.

Students and former adult students "We can save

of community education have been re- time and money k
gistering for job placement at the com- screening and rel
munity education office in Room 130 of ing our services,
Plymouth Canton High School, Canton supporting residei
Center Road just south of Joy. improve their liv

Sharon Strean, job placement spe- cation."
cialist, has been carefully screening Anyone with jo
adult applicants.

Sharon Strean at,

-- '-- comortorium we'll be

role with Omnicom.
part of an adversary
ed by Omnicom u an
er added.

tr adult students, who
are highly motivated
y employer excellent
1 work habits," com-

area business people
eaule of our careful

erral process. By tls-
businesses also are

its who are seeking to
es with jobs and edu-

b needs may contact
159-1180

r-7

earings set
REMODELING WORI almidy D

underway at the buildl whieh Lt
mine inteed, to lease u ome• 94
retail :pace

The other project. planned for t41
property directly east of the **14
will include comtruction of a two-044
ry facility indlite improvemeati

I,eBIanc intends to build a 21&00
square- foot retail and office comple
on Beland. ne entire project As eiti-
mated to cmt *350,000.

Some 100 construction job, are ek-
pected to result from the project
while some 138 permanent job• are
expected to be created after the
project is completed.

Il-

rican sh irtdres

Car thieves Uke a big bite out of everyone's
pocket says a spokesman for the National Auto
Theft Bureau.

Besides the obvious increase in insurance premi-
ums, there are costs for law enforcement, time off
work and inconvenience for the theft victim aa well
u losses in unpaid taxes from the thieves.

"Those costs are there," said Tim Kett, public
relations director for the National Auto Theft Bu-
reau In Chicago.

Tbe bare,u, which 11 funded by the insurance in-
dultry, 18 a support organization for law enforce-
meat agencies investigating vehicle theft, arson
and fraud.

According'to Kett, car theft representa a $4 bil-
lion annual cost to the American public.

Each year, 1.5-million vehicles are stolen, and
there are more than one 12-million reported thefts
of parts and contents from can, Kett said.

"State-wide, Michigan thefts have increased,"
Kett nald. There were 58,446 reported cases in
1981, compared to 53,979 for the year before, he
laid.

PEOPLE LIVING in more populated areas are
more likely to have their cars stolen, Kett said. But
the thefts are al,o increasing in more rural areas.

Kett offered a few Ups to minimbe the risk of
car theft:

• Park in a well-lighted area.
• Cioie your windows. Lock thecar and pocket

the key.

1 ---m
Our classic summer chair.

4 for $59 - $17 ea..

tifiei....

The classic white summer Well designed to stack for'
chair. At an incredible storage. they're available

price. Made in Italy of plain or with seat cushions

strong but lightweight in a blue or rust print.

steel wire with an extra
What's more, there's a

thick {ayer of tough, easy- full collection of matching

to-clean Levasint®, our chairs are seating, stacking and djning tables and a
substantially heavier and more resistant serving cart And the entire line is a bright
to weather than the imitations They 5uper white and completely weatherproof.
have sculpted backs and arms with Our summer collection. The prices make
deeper, wider seats for greater comfort it the buy of the year. Seat cushions $8 ea

Send $2 to, our 44 pg. catalog.

Avili 1 21 •i:4
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The panache

of polka dots 2
the soft, fluid graphics wi
love in our cr6pe de Chine A

shirtdres, touched with

dressmaker stitching at fhe
shoulders and cuffs. 4,<

Careers by Pierre Cardin,
red with black dots.

polyester, 6 to 14, 135.00
Lord & Taylor, f

Foirlane-call 336-3100
lake,ide-coll 247-4500

Twelve Oaks-call 318-3400
Brarwood Moll-call 665-4500

• Park with front wheels turned slightly to the
right or left. This makes It difficult for a thief to
tow away the car.
• For vehicle, with front-wheel drive, pull on

the emergency brake and shift into the parking
gear.

ANN ARBOR
410 N Fourth Ave 48104
at Farmefs Market
(313) 668·4688
Mon. Thurs. Fri 9-9
Tues, Wed. Sat 9·5:30. Sun 12-5

SOUTHFIELD
26026 W 12 Mile Rd 48034
West of Telegraph
(313)3521530
Mon. Thurs, Fri 109
Tues. Wed. Sat 10-5 30. Sun 12-5

BIRMINGHAM
234 S Hunt. Blvd
Birmingham, Mi 48011
13136540-3577

OPENS TOMORROW
Wi,kberMh. tri€ "hil i

Having mom than
200offioes across the state
gives us a unique outlook

on Michigan.
Together, the 28 First of America banks
have over 200 offices across Michigan.That
should tell you something about us.

' 1*'re committed to this state and its
people.11*Fe committed to farm communi-
ties and manufacturing centers.To major
corporations and suburban families.

Thats why wefe introducing some
banking ideas to make managing money
at little easier. Like full-service banking in
offices throughout the state. Along with a
net,wrk of more than 80 convenient 24-
HOUR BANKING machines.

For the location of your nearby First
of America office, give us a call toll free,
1400·222-1983.u <bull see Neft changed the •tate of 1,('
**anltir in Michigan. *..464 b.

6 O FIRSTFAMEUCAL
MORI[* Totrn,ER To • FiRSE . 1

1 14¢

2, fr 1,4
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brevitles

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for publication in the Thursday
paper and bv noon Thursday for
publication in the Monday paper.
Bring in or mail to the Observer at
461 S'Main, Plymouth 48170, Forms
are available upon request.

I SOCCER SIGN UP

Friday, June 24 - Registration for
the Plymouth Soccer Association fal]
season will be taken through Friday,
June 24, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, Theodore at Farmer.
Registration is open to all boys and
girls between the ages of 6-19 for a fee
of $17. Al] players will participate in
the Little Caesars Western Suburban
Soccer League. Birth certificates are
required for players at registration,
whether or not they have played previ-
ously. For information, contact Plym-
outh Recreation at 455-6620.

0 MOTHERS SUPPORT GROUP
The Mothers Learning & Support

Group will be meeting this summer in
Faith Moravian Community Church,
46001 Warren, west of Canton Center
Road, from 9:30-11:30 a. m. Child care
is provided at $1 per child. To register
call Mary Karody at 455-8221. The
group is sponsored by YMCA of West-
ern Wayne County. The summer sed
sions scheduled are:

Friday, June 24 - Open Forum.
Friday, July 8 - Diane Kimble, nu-

trition.

Fridays, July 24, Aug. 12, 26 - Dis-
cussion of the book "The Growth & De-

velopment of Mothers."

PLYL

OIE Thunday. June 23, 1983

0 CANTON JAYCEES
& JAYCETTES

The Canton Jaycees and Jayeettes
have a new address - P.O. Box 181,
Canton 48187. Upcoming events in-
clude a road rally on Sunday, June 26.

I BLOOD DONATIONS
Saturday, June 25 - - The Ameri-

can Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church at 1160 Penniman Ave., Plym-
outh, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

I CB FLEA MARKET
Saturday, June 25 - The Centennial

CB organization of Plymouth and Can-
ton is having a flea market and crafts
and bake sale from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
in the Oddfellows Hall on Ann Arbor
Trail in Plymouth. For table rental,
call 453-8958 or 455-3894. Public web
come.

I MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS
Saturday, Sunday, June 25, 26 -

Canton Parks and Recreation is spon-
soring its annual Mixed Doubles Tennis
Tournament in conjunction with Na-
tional Tennis Week. Each team must
provide a new can of balls for the tour-
nament. The fee will be $4, and play
will be at the Plymouth Canton High
tennis courts. For information, call the
recreation department at 397-1000 be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m..

I AEROBICS FITNESS
Monday, June 27 - A new session of

aerobic fitness classes in the morning
and evening Monday through Saturday
will be conducted at St. John Episcopal
Church on Sheldon 'Road in Plymouth.
Child care is available for all morning

Leads

Legion
Roger Cloutier has been elect-
ed and installed as command-

er of American Legion Pas-
sage-Gayde Post 391 01 Plym-
outh. Other officers initalled

recently were: Don Hartley,
senior vice commander; Bill
Couoins, junior vice; Ernest
Koi, finance oicer; Bill Nicho-
lam, adjutant; Dave Crouch,
chaplain; Tom Cullen, ser-

glant-at-arml; and Jerry 01-
son, hillorlan. Six of thi now

officers will be attending the
•tate convention in Grand Ra-

pld. In July.

-ts were built, Dali-
md on restoring the

i classes at the high
er, just so I could

work in the heated garage."

I-'- i 1

D

Model A restoration
Continued from Page 3 out how certain pai

an worked year-roi

of guys just do a cosmetic job on their car
cars. I always wanted to have a car and "I took body worl
do it right," he said. school in the wint

clages. Price 5 125 for five weeks. For
information or registration, call 459-
9229 and ask for Cindy.
I DANCE SUMNASTICS

Monday, June 27 - Dance Slimnas-
ties, a non-profit aerobic dance corp-
ration, will be offering low-cost aerobic
dance classes in the Plymouth-Canton
area. Classes will run for four weeks,
meeting twice a week. The morning
classes will meet Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. and the eveang classes
on Monday and Wednesday at 7 p.m.
All classes begin the week of June 27.
Pay for two classes and attend all four
each week for no extra charge. Phone
459-9436

I GED TESTING
Monday, June 27 - Testing for high

school equivalency (GED) will be from
6:30-10:30 p.m. through Thursday, June
30, in room 129 at Plymouth Canton
High School. Fee is ;15. For informa-
tion, call 459-1180.

I FREE PAPERS

If your organization needs a quick.
easy fund-raiser consider conducting a
newspaper drive. To give anyone a
head start. the Observer has free news-
papers it will furnish. Call 459-2700
andmake arrangements to pick them
up at our office, 461 S. Main, Plymouth.
I CLASS REUNION

A possible five-year reunion for the
Plymouth Salem High School class of
1978 ls in the planning stages. Contin-
ued planning will be based on response.

If interested, pall before June 30:
455-8168, 459-5651, 728-3097, 996-2716
or 453-1420.

I SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
Thursday, July 7 - "As One Who

Serves," a program on spiritual devel-
opment, will be offered free of charge
beginning 7:30 p.m. in the Knights of
Columbus Hal!, 150 Fair at Mill, spon-
sored by the Plymouth Jaycees. The
Rev. Paul C. Berg, professor and spirit-
ual director at Sacred Heart Seminary
in Detroit, will give a talk. A short sto-
ry will proceed the Rev. Berg's talk
and a discussion will follow. For reser-
vations, call Norm Cleveland at 453-
7571.

 At a regular meettng of the Plymouth City
1983, at 7·30 p.m., in the Commi-ton Ch,
Plymouth, Mlchipn, a publk hearing wl]
Commercial Facilities Exemption Certific

1 Dr. Do„]d J, 1
for: ONS. Ma

Plymoith

pursuant to Act 255, PA 1978, the Commei

Al] interested parties will be given an opp
all comments and suggations of those pa
Comminion prior to rendering Its decision.

<2.1

•$:61,· i

I HAPPY HOUR TRIPS
The Happy Hour Clob of Plyn*uth

has three trips planned for the sum-
mer, open to adults in the Plymouth
area. For more information, call Imabel
Spigarelll at 981-3968. The trip• are:
Saturday, July 9 - Trip to Flint to Star
Wheatre to Iee Martha Raye Lo "An
nie." Lunch, transportation, and the-
ater admission for 129

Thursday, July 28 - A two-hour
cruise on Lake St. Clair with buffet
lunch. Transportation, cruise and tour
of Sarnla for $26.

Tuesday, Aug. 16 - Trip to Franken-
muth for Polka and Country Western
Festival, shopping, chicken dinner at
Zhender's, music, dancing, singing, eth-
nic foods.

0 FASHION DISPLAY
Original women's fashions from

1860-1910 will be on display through
July 3 in the Plymouth Historical Mu-
seum at 155 S. Main, Plymouth. Exam-
ples of clothing from each of the six
decades (especially from 1860) will al-
low the viewer to see each significant
style change and the range of materials
and decoraUve talents used in making
many of the pieces. The full-crinoline
dresses of the 18603, the leg-0-mutton
sleeve of the 1890s, and the princess
dress of the 1910s will be on display.
There are day dresses, party dresses,
walking suits, and under-garments in
the exhibit. The museum is open to the
public 1-4 p.m. Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday. Admission is $1 for adults, 50
cents for youth ages 11-17 and 25 rents
for children age 5-10.

I YMCA BACKYARD POOLS
Plymouth Family YMCA will offer

its backyard pool programs July 11-23,
July 25 through Aug. 5, and Aug. 8-19
for one to two hours daily. Anyone hav-
ing a pool who would be willing to
share it for one or two hours daily for
two weeks, phone the YMCA at 453-
2904.

I THRIFT SHOP FOR MISSIONS
First United Presbyterian Church of

Plymouth operates a thrift shop in Old
Village with proceeds going to the mis-
sions. New hours are 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursday and noom to 3 p.m. Saturday.

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

ITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

Commission to be held on Tuesday, July 5,
mber of City Hall, at 201 S. Main Street,
be held to consider the application for

ite filed by:

..le.

R Street

Mk.gal,

cial Redevelopment Districts Act.

Irtunity to participate in the hearing, and
ticipating will be considered by the City
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Amoco UU Company hu alked for a

1 bidon • hydroloilcal :tudy at the May-
I flower Meiting Houle on Main Street
| to determine the source of the fuel oil
I which 10 -ping into the ground inder
1 the bulldinC

Ted r-lti on :amples of liquid tak-
en from underneath the building, 455
Main St, •how "the pre.ence of a
flammable liquid identifiable u a
heavy petroleum distillate." Although
the liquid 11 flammable, it im't corn-
bustable like Basoline.

The need for the hydrological study
wu presented at a meeting Tuesday
morning in the city manager's office.
present were representatives from dif-

f event state agenciel, various city do-
partments, the Mayflower Hotel, Amo-
co Oil Company (Standard), and the Ob-
*erver and Eccentrk Ne•*papers

"To my way 01 thinking it'* a prob-
lem between Standard Oil and us," iald
Mayflower Hotel owner Ralph I,oren:,
who called the meeting

lhey've been dragging their feet
™ meeting wa, held to get thing»
going," Lorem mald

'Standard Oil has been pumping gas
00 that corner (Main and Ann Arbor
Trall) for 60 yean and I felt it was
their responalbillty to find out where
that •tuff 11 coming frod," he said.

AMOCO HAS :pent thousands 01
dollanon thi project already and 11
•11110, to linda,olution, heutd.

10 have -ked for a bid to get a
survef dooe," maid Walter Brown. an
Amoco .Poke=nan

If thi problem 1, our'*, we're com-

mitted to Bolving il" Brown uld.
According to I.oren* the fuel oll has

beem a prob;em for the Dast 10,ears.
In addition to Ieeping into the build

ing'i floor dralm, Lorenz laid the fuel
oil fume, carry into the upper levels of
the building. The first floor li le-d
for retail and office space while the

Thurldly, June 23,1983 OIE

Iecood floor 8 uied for catering special spect the office, he Bald
event*. "We're waiting to Ne the results of

One of the fint floor offices 1, rented the varin• te- u well u-ing how
tothe Obeerver and Eccentric Ne-pa- the nel air conditioning system work•
Pen. out."

"We've had various complaints about Lorenz currently D having • 15,000
differeateffects of the fuel oil fumes," air system put into the newspaper off-
aid Managing Editor Nick Sharkey. ' ice.

It appearm to be,omething that is 'lbe only rea,00 there': a problem
not =nelled all the time, but off and in that office 11 because the ventilation

00," Sharkey laid. "It appears to be *yotan vuln tlw back and drawiN dr
worse after It rain" in from wherethe fumes are," Lorenz

THE NEWSPAPER I asking the sald
Michlpo Occupational Safety and The new air system, which will pull
Health, Admint:tration (MIOSHA) to in- frah air in from the front of the build-

p,C),A '

..

ing, *houldsolve W Nme 'lubl.m, 1|
uid.

0rhat will take care ol the employ-
ees' problem, but I stin # a prootem.
Lorenz laid.

City Manager Henry Graper *aid th*
city hosted the meeting to "try to pro.,
tect not only the two businalle• 1-
volved, but to uphold public satety." ..

The poople at the meeting Beemed to.
indicate "the mituation can be Dolved." : 2
Graper laid.

The MIOSHA inspection of the ne•*- ,
paper office isto check the purity d
the office air.

Source sought to fuel oil probl ems at Mayflower
-
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brevltles

a.% ONAUPOOL
OU OFF SOUR coms

PREAIEASON NEW HOURS: UN ,
Mon. thru Frl. 10 AM to

9 PM • SAT 10 AM to 6 PM - :..

SUNDAY 12 AM to 5 PM 

Continued from Page 6

I CO-OP NURSERY
Plymouth Children's Co-op Nursery has several

afternoon opening» for +year-olds for classes be-
ginning lo September. Plymouth Children'; Nursery
does not discriminate on the basts of race, color,
national, or ethnic orgin. For information, call the
membership chairman, Jeanne Murray at 459-4556,
or Beverly Preblich at 981-01644.

I SUMMER OPEN SKATING
Beat the summer heat by ice skating in the

Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Following
are the open ice skating boun for the summer
(through Aug. 27):

Monday, 8-10 p.m.; Tuesday, 6 to 7:20 p.m.;
Thursday, 5 to 6:10 p.m.; Friday, 8-10 p.m.; Satur-
day, 1-3 p.m.

The cost for all skating sessions is $ 1 and 50
cents for skate rentals if needed.

I RECOVERY INC.
Thts group, which teaches self-help techniques

for nervou: and deprened people, will meet 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Ln room 2401 at Plymouth Salem High
School, Joy Road west of Canton Center. The group
previously met at Piooeer Middle School.

I PLYMOUTH FAMILY
SERVICE

Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing, Plymouth,
has increased its office hours. The agency now is
open 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Wednesdayo. The agency
also 18 open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays, and 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesdays, Thunday: and Fridays
For more information or for an appointment, call
453-0890.

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE
The Western Wayne County Chapter of Michigan

Leukemia FoundaUon B sponsoring a cookie drive
to cover the cost of research and patient financing
in the cure and treatment of allied blood diseases.
The cookies, in a Currier and Iva container, are ;6
per tin. For information, call Jean Chakrabarty at
455-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at 459-0509. The West-
ern Wayne County Chapter ts at 51140 Geddes, Can-
ton Township.

CHLORINE
PRODUCTS

SALEI

$8'0

OFFERE(TENDED *UOUW,77LAS,7

20 lb. PAIL
GRANULAR *508.

Sugg. R+KI 79.99

20 lb. PAIL
TABLETS

Sugg. Retail 90.00 .Avi
s 6699

sm;*71!5
Sugg. 8-172.99

FITS SUN or E+CHLOR

COLECO POOLS

WE HAVE A POOL FOR
EVERY POCKETBOOK!

--m+05-*42£*5
r 2- , f ---r

REPLACEMENT LINERS
FOR POOLS

All Slzei Se, Our Pric••
And Ship" And.-

Belle ,/IRI

=COUNT -UTED

DaeLE FeEPaASS ...

M=- POOL Ki"

100% NON COIONVE = 1 V
POOL & Flmle SYmEN 11

FOR TIE »4T-YOUR,am • 
»ISTALLATION IY A UCENIED I

CONTRACTOR AVAUBLE 

50% OFF r RECESSED - mSTEP WITH PURCHASE OF .-
AN INGROUND POOL

WSDP / 88.1
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Thorsday, JIe 23
• 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Scott Eddy brings you the
Bottom Line in Music.

Friday, June 24
• 5 p.m - Afternoon Edition with Mark Beinke
and Jeff Armstrong with the news and Tom Darato-
ny with sports.

Moaday, Jine 27
• 1-4 p.m. - Adult contemporary music with Bill
Smola.

T-day, J- 28
• 5 p.m. - Afternoon Edition with Michelle

Tram/ and Sue Schnurstein with news and Leslie
>Unch with sports.

Wed,eiday, J-* 20

* 4-7 p.m. - Contemporary adult music with Mi-
elle Trame.

Thmr,day, J- SO
p 5 p.m. - Afternoon Edition with Pam Pavliscak
1,d Tim MeGutre with the news and Mark Beinke

th sports.

CARD- CENTER
.......V

Summer Sale

. M 50% OFF
All Nunery Stock

32593 dem Hill - Wesdand
16-61,r•- a v,1-,i

721410...../.

47,9,41

ik

(Fridav, July 1, and Mondav, July 4, there will
be no broadcasting because Of the Fourth of
Juiv holiday.

WHY PAY MORE7
W, 0,11 brand nome,hol Ind boot; for le- Mon'* worn.
en'* and childr,n'*. Glve us a try. WI're ourl you'll Nkl ul.
Look • 09 >- Spicl.

50" oFF
ALL CHILDREN'* SHOES and BOOTS

THI SHOI INACK
27210 W. 0 Mlk'Md.
(Ju•t E- of -1- Md 358-2809

WAREHOUSE SALE
CONTINUES

OUTDOOR GRASS
SALE

Ideal for patios, porches, decks,
pools, aprons, boats, etc.
Select from Arbor Green, Choco-

late Spice, Blue/Black. 049
Sq. Yd.

RITE CARPET z:: :vnw
Moati 104 BaL -'

Your House
, took this. . .

i T t·

VISCOUNT POOLS
LIVONIA

TROY

34722 Plymouth Rd. (300 Ft. East of Wayne Rd.)
5072 Rd., North of 18 Mile

261-8580 01 Toll Fre• 800-462-0337
689-1600

"WERE MECHRHICS,
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U.ar-•/ a=, Driving to be the best. At SEMTA's Wayne Terminal, it's not just a slogan.

It's an attitude. And it takes people like this to make it work:
U= RAT U=*Al»1 Aim *011 WA= IlmANI

110-•A•11 Ho &"I...1 -0.1.1.1 -0. •- Naamon Kirk, Coach Operator"When people step on a SEMTA bus,
."bl, O,1,0 /O,0 * N'.04 -0-** * Ploill Ond b.09'011 WI

BER797 Z=, 4/"Ul#I-""4.1b, dI./060*44»eL ......0- they want the assurance that they're going to get where they want to go,
on tirrie, and safely...1 think I can give them that'.'-,g"* N••110||* *|1F'* No•111"*

- 1. . - . .0 11 Ida Parks, Utility Worker "I like compliments. I like people to say 'Ida,
you did a great job'...I take pride in my work:' 4

John Szydlo, Mechanic '01 get into my job . . . gammimes I find myself
going to clean-up after }ts time to punch out...1 like to finish what I start:'

That's what driving to be the best is all about. And that's why at SEMTA
we think the best is just around the corner. i
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Scholars get dollars but they don't get respect
1 -10,ALREADY THE 1984 election debate over na-

tional education policy is almost out of hand.
Candidates are focusing on solutions. The Reagan

Administration opts for tougher state requirements
and merit pay. Democrats Mondale and Hollings
are for more money, more money, more money.

But as I pore through "A Nation at Risk," the
devastating report of the National Commission on
Excellence in Education that stirred the debate, I
get an entirely different reading,

Education has indeed been a high American pri-
ority, judging solely from governmental budgets.
Total governmental spending - federal, state and
local - last year amounted to $215 billion versus
$179 billion for national defense. As taxpayen,
Americans have been generous to education.

BUT AS INDIVIDUALS, well, one has to wonder
about the importance of education in the ordinary
American's scheme of things.

One of my most mind-boggling travel experiene-
es was not seeing the Alhambra or Westminster Ab-

Tim

Richard

bey but the National Portrait Gallery in Edinburgh,Scotland.

An entire floor of that building was devoted to
pictures of scholars. Honestly, scholars - people
who contributed stories and ideas and inventions.
Many names escape me now, but I recollect that
some of the greatest minds who worked in the Eng-
lish language were Scots - James Walt of steam
engine fame; Robert Louis Stevenson of poems and
novels; Adam Smith, the philosopher who practical-
ly instituted economics; David Hume, historian and
metaphysician; Thomas Carlyle, Sir Walter Scott,
dozens nnore.

---

'Not as well-educated

The Scots honored scholars.
Remember Tevye in "Fiddler on the Roof" and

his song "If I Were a Rich Man"? Why did he want
to be rich? So he could join an Oakland County
country club or vacation in Traverse City? No. A
rich man would have time to go to the temple and
discuss scriptures with the scholars.

THE NATIONAL Commission on Excellence in
Education makes a strong case that student per-
formance in virtually all academic areas has fallen

, steadily for a generation, adding this chilling com-
ment:

"Nevertheless, the average graduate of our
schools and colleges today is not as well-educated
as the average graduate of 25 or 35 years ago, when
a much smaller poroportion of our population com-
pleted high school and college."

This has happened despite higher property taxes,
higher tuitions, a new federal Department of Edu-
cation and generous tax breaks for personal educa-
tional expenses. Why?

,
....

Do we, as 220 million individuals, honor the
scholar as did the Scots and Tevye or do we honor
the "with it" person?

Do we honor "duty" or "doing your own thing" ?
- Do we choose to read about TV "penonalities" or

outstanding "characters" ?
Around the kids, do we praise self-denial and de-

layed rewards or say it's OK to do whatever you
want as long as you don't harm somebody else?

It's fashionable for politicians to flatter the gen-
eral public - even the National Commission does
so on page 16. I'm not running for office; so I can
afford to try to tell the truth.

I strongly suspect Americans' support of educa-
tion is financial and institutional, not personal. Un-
lil we as 220 million individuals honor the kid who
reads and works rather than manipulates personal-
ities, il matters little whether the Reagan philoso-
phy or the Mondale-Hollings philosophy is at the
federal helm.

j
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HAVE YOU been sneezing? Do you have watery
eyes?

If so, join the :group. Those suffering from aller-
gies are having a miserable summer. Many say it is
the worst summer they've had in at least 10 years.

Local allergy doctors report a dramatic increase
in the number of cases they have been treating.
"Many patients are acutely sick this summer," said
Dr. Ulrich Ringwald, a Rochester allergist who
practices at Crittendon Hospital.

The villain is grass pollen. Usually, the time for
allergic reactions to grass pollen is from about May
15 to June 15. But this year the great amount of
rainfall in late April and May delayed the grass
pollen.

Rain meant grass grew higher and thicker than
normal. The dryness of the past two weeks and win-
dy conditions have put much grass pollen in the air.
As a result, many people are today suffering from
allergy symptoms.

APPROXIMATELY 10 percent of the population
suffers from allergic reactions to various substanc-
es. Bascially, "allergy" means an altered capacity
to react.

A thing to which a person reacts is called an al-
lergen. An allergen is not usually harmful to most
persons. There are thousands of allergens - foods,
dusts, pollens, medicines and other chemicals.

Many myths have developed over the years about
allergies.

For example, many people notice the white, fluf-
fy stuff that is now blowing through the air. "That'g
what's causing my allergy problems," patients tell
Dr. Robert Weinstein. He's chief of the allergy sec-
tion at Southfield's Providence Hospital.

The white stuff comes from cottonwood trees and
has nothing to do with allergy difficulties. "Grass
pollen cannot be seen by the human eye," Weinstein
said. "But there's tons of it blowing around right
now."

Over the years, people suffering at this time of
the year are said to have "rose fever" - because it
coincides with the blooming of rosa in spring. Ac-
tually, grass pollen is causing the problem now, not
roses.

From about Aug. 15 until the first frost, many
allergy patients will suffer from what they will call
"hay fever." Their problems will have nothing to do
with hay but result from ragweed, which spreads its
pollen in late summer and early fall.

Don't breathe a word of this to the "Say Yes to
Michigan" committee, but this state is among the
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Milestones, Jr
AN ODD THING about growing old is that no one

seems to care about one's age until he becomes an
octogenarian.

This is being shown to The Stroller more and
more every_day since he was fortunate enough to
have lived through more than four score years.

During his youth in the foothills of the Lehigh
Mountains in Pennsylvania, when a youth reached
the age of 6, he entered school and became exposed
to what they called «book learning »

No more attention was paid to hits age until he
reached 14. IA those day:, no one was allowed to
work in a factory until he passed hil 14th birthday.

IF HE WERE fortunate enough to remain in
school (a privilege denied The Stroller), the next

i.

-/1,/-..--./.- I. --

Ym 6 to 80

/-* the
p  p ' stroller

W.W.

Edgar

He dldn't mention age at the moment. But before
The Stroller left, the doctor took him by the arm
and said, 'But I want to warn you - at your age,anything could happen. So be careful. Take an as.
pirin tablet a few times a week. That will help tothin your blood and act n a preventative of blood

3

1
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too good
AT BREAKFAST this week, an acquaintance who

likes to discuss government and personal welfare
sought my opinions on several issues.

What might happen to employees of the Wayne
County Road Commission with County Executive
William Lucas proposing to cut down on salaries
and jobs? he asked.

The man was concerned. Several years ago he
had, through friends in county government, helped
secure jobs for two young reldtives. "Between them
they're making $60,000 a year, and the benefits are
great. I hope nothing happens to their jobs," he said.

Understandable, I said. What do they do? It turns
out that one drives a truck for the crew which re-
pairs asphalt; the other works on a crew which
maintains parks.

The same day I wished a person well in a new job.
The person was moving from a job in a private in-
dustry business to a government job at double the
previous glary

EXTREME EXAMPLES? Perhaps, but these
kinds of thing have been happening the past 10 or 20
years. And John Q. Citizen has become tired of
hearing about themand B no longer inany mood lo
support them.

Government employment has become a good deal
- in fact, a much ketter deal than employment in
most other busines#es or industries.

I can recall in my earlier yean taking a clerical
job with the city of Detroit I learned early that
most of my co-workenthought that the pay wa, too
low but felt that the security that the job offered
and the benefits compensated.

Those were the days when school teacher, were
making less than $5,000 a year but stuck with it
because of job satisfaction:. Many teachers weren't
career employees but women who wanted to work a
few years before raking a family. Turnover wa
high.

Governments alway: claimed they could not pay
wages comparable to industry because they were
dealing with tax dollarg which are limited.

THINGS CHANGED. Most employees become
unionized, and real bargainly It in. ne :tate law
against :trikes by public Imployees became an ig-
nored :tatute. "Blue flu" was followed by every
kind of flu imaginable.

We found that, indeed, governments and Ichool
districts could afford to pay more than they previ-worst in the nation for allergy sufferers. Peculiar milestone came at 16. That was the day he could

ciou ana polsible stroke, A man your age can't be -ly had maintained.environmental conditions make this state and its , graduate from wearing knee breeches, or too careful.'
State legillaturee became dominated by labor in-'bloomers" u they were called, to the high status of

terests. Arbitration and political preintre played a
neighbors subject to a high concentration of seamn-

long pants.

part In inereuing the „age and b-flt packages of
al pollens.

Thi was the first warning The Stroller was en-
government employ-

The Stroller never will forget his first appear-
tel'ing the danger mae.WHAT DO YOU do if you have an allergy? ance in the 'men's" pants. Some of his closest

Amd 4 40. F-d the point when lovern-
Stay inside, preferably In an air conditioned friends threatened to strip him of them in public,

ON ANOTHER OCCASION, he visited an eye m-t val-'w- tow. than i. privati ind=try. In
though the threat was never carried out.

specialit who recommended removal of a catarict maq libl- P-10• be-litl fl rettr- are u

building.

Tbe next goal was his 21:t birthday. That day heIf that D not poisible, excellent medication 10 became a man, u they uy - the day he earned the, This w. agreed upon.
00*17 M thi =/ ad klits pold to activeavailable at the local drug store. Many brands of rtiM to vote. And what a full they made 01 1,1

When ne Stmt- a.ked how 10. bl .0.1. blantihistamine, can be purchased. when, accompanied byht, mother ua witne< he
beapacitate< the...1 1....abo. t... 'll TAIDAY*il mo loqu - Inli lo.houlderi calt hil fint vote until you got yolr full villom bmek •gal• - but in;I;9 t ,r d 7 becaul• 0170•r age,ltma, take,little |41 -2 * tWall#• .800 "hat "047 belt for you. U it ... I"'ley, i it 'In,ed to b. o. Iveyoll'

.1,4/%11/.-/ili'.. a. * -
IP••• with you ind d- not make you,lem, then

mlii E- hb b,lt frienl knitk,ed tlut he Well, that -1 11 m=*hat'i whityou:hoold -" '
looked fbeand heallhy foroge soold * dratn14, and ht, villon i

11
I nole who *WIN *-/#i. Ihould

BUr IT WAI th, - - , who Milly made hint, hi Mil de a /0£40•01*all I It N#. 61//ma
ciatt, in ...t /*9# n

9.11...1,Ootic¢ • m•*11 doak A dactor ca p•-cribe
...011.- atthe Belt ¢009'Itia # 1;' -# t' ,#Alha'WQ,ill#i-IN
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gre- ver, recorded on major rollcall
vot- J- 9-16,

HOUSE

1983 NERVE GAS -™House rejected,
m for and 216 agaln:t, an ameodizimt
to r,me Ul productio• 01 binary
ner,e /4 at a colt of $115 millhon In
fiscal 1904. Productlon has been Em-
pendea mince 1969

The vote occurred during debate 00
the HR 2069, a defenle spending bill that

honor awaited final House action. It thwarted
admint:tration plans to incre- the
Armf• nerve gal capability. in part to

" or encourage the Soviets to sign a treaty
baming chemcial warfare

de. Supporter Marvin Itath, D-Texas,
said the U.S. nerve gas stockpile "is to-

you tally inadequate to pose any semblance
of a counterthreat to deter the Soviets
from using chemcial weapons . ."

gen-
does

Opponent Jim Leach, R-Iowa,
warned of an, arms race involving

can

uca- SEMTA cuts w,
Un-
who . SEMTA bus riders will see a fare

1- ' cut during sommer weekends.
060- During July and August, all week-
the end trips will cost 75 cents for full-

fare passengers and 50 cent: for the
elderly, handicapped and riders
aged 6-18. No zone rates will be

gainst resun¥

twarts R
chemical weapom, aying they "could
.11160 -*b,come thopoor mm'a
weapo= 01 mf de/tructlea"
, Memb- voting no wanted to keep
the moratorium o• Ul Derve In p-
dua ™1400 wereD.'14
D-Detroit, WImam Ford, BT*lor, and
3,-r Ia-, D,ithnold.

Voting yeE Winilm Broomilliz B
Birmingham.

Not voting: Carr P-ell, R-Plym-
outh.

SPACE WARS - the Houle ref-d,
177 for and 143 against, to delete *19
million in the hcal 1084 def-e -
thortution bill (HR 2969) earmarked
for anti-tellite weapoory.

The amendment sought to prevent
the testing later this year of a "satel-
lite-killer." It left untouched more than
$200 miltion in the bill for re/earch and
development of space weaponry.

Quoting a General Accounting Office

ekend fares
Barpin fares will be in effect all

day Saturday*, Sunday, and holi-
day,P through Labor Day, according
to Gary Kraose, general manager of
the Southeastern Michigan Trans-
portation Authority. Transfers will
still colt 10 cents and S cent:.

Ard. Levin ai Ition

House tli Le agaLI1 01

roll call
report

itody, Rep George Brown, D-Ca10.,
Ildthe,0=7 10"al-,1,te"
that *11 end * coot $15 bulton but
"will not do tne job."

Rep. Ken Kramer, R·Colo., :ald that
"wiU,ovt the development 01 this type
01 calbility... the Soviet, would be
free 29 lach (a) nrit strike apinst
us" from outer spice

Nembers voting ye, wimted to delete
119 mimon for testing the anti-satellite
wuponry. Voting yes: Hertel, Ford and
Le,1/

Voting no: Punell and Broomfleld.

DEMOCRACY -By a vote of 194
for and 216 agninst the House rejected
an amendment to kill the prop-d Na-
tional Endowment for Democracy.

The endowment is planning as a pri-
vater sector effort to promote demo-
critic ideals throughout the world,
offsetting the totautarian message.

Among organizations that would get
federal grants to advocate democracy
abroad are the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce and the AFL-CIO. The endow-

P.1
i product

met .O.1/colt tazpayealp-¢. M
$20 million In Bical 1 004.

T.vote oec,red dlri debateon
HR :15, a Stati Department ftmdIng
bm I,ter-ttoth. 8-te.

Rep. Hank Brown, R-Colo., .1.0
,•med *6 kill the -ovment, /Ild
'Wir deme,ae, b a mamb,/ m.
tem" but that "to Inhedhe it #th fed
eral tand, ...ism real danier to the
whole concept d democracy it,ilf."

Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R.N.Y., said
our natton 18 eng•ged in a battle of

ideas with authoritarian governments,
and this D one of the better ways of
highlighting what are nation stan••
tor,

Members voting'yes wanted to block
creation of the National Endowment
for Democracy.

All local congressmen - P.nell,
Hertel, 1,via and Broomfleld - voted
against blocking the endowment except
Ford, who did not vote.

SENATE

dABLE TV - The Senate rejected
U for and 55 against an amendment to
keep telephone companies competitive
with cable television in selling special-'.
i:ed data such u news trammissions
and banking and shopping services to

in their homes.
. I j

.

, 4
¢RV*TAIHIZ

-- --/ ion of nerve gas11

Th, amenan-t valoh,"dul.11 Spoo,or Jam- AD,aw,»an. 0,16
removi< mo,t local and dati Ilila- Ible compa- ue I< 1-t wb
tion 01 -le TV and **4 1-ral 4,meant coiziliO- - thm, -
*del.#th..4 -bill 16 truly the -Jorecomomle ant-
01) Val-t tothe HO*.1 for a telep/,0 compinfl mot im:

ATAT v- thi dri,ing force behind portant=ree of rev,am' 4
the =** It argled that bee-e
local Bill compa- are relilited.the, 011 be unable to compete with . 000•ot RIrt Palk-d, RA
4*ted cabhopmao."011.1. noted O,pe-h d-t,-04
i.64'61- -do- .er-

cablecomp-i/0. licom"
110- DOW pro* 00#atiny *- el

Vt-

r=-9i@i¥*BN;E
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Drgy Expert. Heat Pump

Shoiroom Ind Al#
Specifits

Alr Condmon\ng

R-ord T*
•AU1 0.-d ... Plum:Nng & H..ong

427-6092 -*6 .TORE»OURS
8-8 Monday-Friday

Rebate Offer Good 9-6 Saturday
thru June 30. 1983

 SERVICE

charged.
Normal base fare is *1, and addi- The rate, apply to SEMTA large

Uonal charges hre made for travel busel, but not to commuter traim
between geographic zones. andimall b-0. .

00efe Qu,lig,
Service and Education LOW COST.FIXED RATE

MORTGAGES

NOW AVAILABLE
CALL 421-8200 FOR INFORMATION

Professional

Keyboard
3921 Rochester Rd. ..1/-9

ho Troy 48084 Equal Housing Lender 
(313) 689-1700 ,

Member FDIC

re .

VP

"TiTi.

Come First

MichiNaIional Bank

.P#,

*L 1-
SAVE NOW!

-     .al[• 1 CARRIER HEAT PUMPS
SAVE LATER!

1 The Carrier money-saving heat pump 1, an Important
1 long range energy investment, reducing heat and
1 cooling bills up to 27% while you· enjoy year-round 9 comfort.

#.Ha .I.........Ell'll The famot.
b 14. 1' Carrier Yoar-round One. flibil'mi/il,

C---I---*.-I-

5%1435'21\.11. ., . 4\;\

ies

he

ed

re

d.

ch

b.

upholstery dining chairs dining tables
0

1

t

$.9
$199

t bedroom music benches drawing table
t

$166

childrelis bookcases
.tolage

1 Find out how much a Carrier ..=d
1 heat pump can save you -
1 Call Night or Day.

427-6092
.

TOWN'N' COUNTRY
HARDWARE & FIREPLACE
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---'"'--'----··----·--·----- Sehooleraft sets food service class
.

R,0*atto= 101 food =rvid =*ti ™eo•m b ditiped top,epare j
k from our readers Uoe d,-1 at Schoolaraft Collies .Ul -diate for th, flial Ixamination 01

re-me from W Bm. Jm 10 Id U the Natioual Inititate for tll Food-
on camp= at 10§00 Hauorty, U¥omt•. vici Ind-try (NIFI) and Michigan De-

and start to dlsinantle the thousand, of thinkial whlt could have happened to Our Ar,l prin wi-n loa diffiriat -, partm,ot 01 Public Health. Certificate,

Disagree with nuclear weapom before the countdown theee children prize• according to gradi d choice The cla-el. whic, begin Joly 11 are 011 be awarded
for Armageddon 9 complete. I recom- God ble- that woman and the man The wimer for the kindergarten divt- limitid to 30 •todent•, and Iorollmeot Colt 18 *44.50 for in-district rest-

meod the movie u food for thought u and my htlband for acting m fast and don collected over 1100 and won a Lit- 10 00 • firit-com• b.i. • dent• Text h $21.15 and may be pur-
movie review well u glick entertainment not even thinkIng of their own safety, tle Prof-or calculator. Coratula- Cliuill will moot from 44 pm dilied *t th• time of relistration in the

while everyone juststood and watched Uo< DiwoM-to! Ameal the flnt to Wn and #Ind- for four weak, Camn- R,01:,il„a
To the editor

I disagree to some exteot with the
review of the movie "War Games"
which appeared in the Monday, June
13, 1983 11*ue of the Obierver. It hai

p one heck of a m-age to it but it doe•
it with light-hearted entertainment

I feel that e the kenarto of "War
Games" in not so far-fetched. There
have been cases of people breaking into
computer banks and cert•Inly the ac-
ton in the movie typify the cold war
ideas of the mllitary and government
officials. The Preddent, Mr. Reagan, is
fueling the expanding nuclear arms
race by introducing the first strike
cruise mimile into Europe. In the film
the President of the U.S.A. decides to
automate the launch of our atomic mii-
sile force via a war games computer
He decides to do this after testing the
missile launch crews and finding out
that at least 20 percent-plus of them
will not launch the ICBM3 on com-
mand.

IT WOULD seem to me to go against
common secle to punh a button and to
cremate more than 20 millloo people
for any reasoo. The computer b told to
play Global Thermonuclear War by out
teen-age computer gentus, who 11, be
thinks, only playing a game. However
the "stupid" cgmputer can't tell the dll-
ference between a game and the real
thing. Did you know that once our early
warning radar over Al-kn picked up a
flight of geese and thought it was a So-
viet attack? .

The real message of the film 18 that
there is no winner in a nuclear war.
ne only way to win is not to play. I
feel that this is one of the best anti-war
movies zince "Dr. Strangelove" with
Peter Sellers. It 15 updated to include
computers and ICBMs along with the
old B-52 airplanes. Many of us in the
peace movement believe that we muat
come to terms with the Soviet Union

WE'LL DO IT FOR YOU!

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN!!

Kitchen and Bath Remc

Is Our Only Buslne
u 2•2-=¥U_,1

Tom Plker••
Mymogth

Wrong to leave

kich in car alone

To ;he editor:
Last Friday afternooo my husband

and I were about to enter K mart'B oo
Ann Art)gr Road when we heard a
wornanscream, "Stop that car!"

We turned around and uw this wom-
an throw her parcelland purse on the
ground and run towards a moving van.
She screamed again, "Stop that car!
There is no driver and there are two
sman kids in there!"

My husband ran around the front of
the car and pushed onit to try to stop
it. The woman was trying to hang onto
the van through the opeo window on the
r»t dde and another man got thedoor
open on the driver'aside and got in and
stopped the vehicle, and malled it back
over to the curb.

There were two little boys, about
four and five, in that vin - trying to
drive lt. They were len in the vehicle
Iwith the motor running.

My humband and I went on into
Kmarts, when everything was under
control, 00 we did not Ke W it waB a
mother or father who was gullty of this
stupid and dangerous deed. A police
car wu there when we came out, but
no ope was Insight m we did not find
out who it wu. But, whoever it wu
should be punished ,everely, in some
way

My object in writing this is to draw
attention to the many, many children
who are left alone in cars while their

parents :hop. So many things can hap-
pen to them.

My husband and I are grandparents,
and we ihook for over an hour just

Ple-, parents, or anyone with
small children In your car, do not *ave
them alooe in the car.

A,Irey Glb-
plm-

Students helped
biking for Pot
Totbeedltor.

Students at Plymouth Chriltian
Academy rode a total of 5,296.5 miles
Ln a recent Bike-a-thon to install a
fresh-air ventilation system to the
building. With a goal of *10,000 these
students rode alternate *b hour sprints
to raise over $11,000! The s-•nt rid-
ing the moll mile: wu a ninth grader
named H. Kent Butler. He rode a total
of 48 mila within the 24 hour event

Prizes for themost rooney collected
were donated by various businesses
within the Plymouth-Canton area. Tre-
mendous thanks go totheme merchants:
Audette'* Office Supply, Bob Evans
Farma .Restaurant, C¥rite's Corner,
The Engraving Com,ection, Famous
Recipe Chicken, Fox Photo, Fretter'*
Appliances, Heide'B Flowers and Gift:,
Hugh Jarvil Gifts, Joy Bookatore, May-
flower Hotel, McDonald'* of Canton
(Ford Road), Meijefs Thrifty Acra,
Paper Parade, The Plymouth Hobby,
Rome Shores of Canton Racquetball,
Sutherland's Restaurant, and The Trad-
ing Post.

d.ling  THEY REDUCE MZAT GAIN TO SAVE
.  ENERGY A COOLING

-
t.flt-, W..3 ' * - - 7

111

nith paden, Wesley Sarler, a fint
grader, collocted overmoand woma
Vic 20 compute,1 At the •ecoodary
level, I.hadtwonr,tp-,tmen
Mike AD a :evmth grader won a
Commodon Vic 20 computer,ttle Pa-
trick MeCarthy, an eighth grader, woo
the portable TV with AM M radio!
Many,other prizes were awarded with
In the gradel with the fourth grade
clan earatng an ice cream treat for
ral:ing over *1,700 within the clan for
highe,t total for an individual clan

Congratulatio= to all our winnen!
And a hearty thank you to all the par-
cots And friends within the community
for helping us to have a Bale, enjoyable
and profitable BIKE-A-THON!!t

Carol Elk,=

nank mper
for support
To the editor:

We wish to recognize the Obierver
and it• staff for the significant role It
played In support of the recent Plym-
outh-Cantoo Clvitan Citizenship E-,
Cootat Again Ellie Graham demon
drated concern and imight 4 one of
our judging panelist:, and we are molt
grateful for her publicity contributions.

Thanks m much from all parties in-
volved, and particularly tbole who di-
rectly benefitted, the Itudents.

J-,h M. He.hal
Emy Co,test Chairman

Pebble Creek 
Golf Club
Conditions-Lush!

The Finest Maintained 
Course

OPEN

 GOLF TIMES 87 a.m..3:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

No Mornin, LIg-

Corner of 10 Mile South 1,¥o
and Currie Rd. 417-8/11

'

STOCK CAR RACING
• LATE MODELS • FIGURE 8's

IN

 AICHIGAMlf'NINGLI
COST• -1

/6-1, /

• Frei Estknati
· Wood & Formica Cabinets
• COMPLETE REFACING
OF KITCHEN CABINETS

(In Wood & Formlca)

BATHS
• Kohler Fbaures • Ceramlo Tl Work

· Vanmii (Wood & Formica)

:4669 4
27851 FORD PD - Garden City

/',4/1 ./dz './i t. 7 (4,/f;

525-0050

Er,1.1. air ,

• STREET STOCKS
FLAT ROCK SPEEDWAY

-li

DECORATOR
FABRICS Designed for all Weather

COOLER·COLORFUL·OURAILE·ECONO-CAL
PERMANIZED WITH VINYL AND SIUCONE

Custom Styles aid Codors

Se,ving Detroit and All Suburbs

..

I I . ., &,1,

0.",/4

in roc,6 1 and 2 04 Gird= at, 0,teo· ViGe,liil -6, ans,wered by the
pathic Ho•0tal, 614§ Inkiter, four eoele': o,flee oi i=truction at 591-
block: Doeth 01 Ford Road. 6400 ext 410.

1

Janet...a styllst faft "Want go
everywhere hair? Here's a permanent solu-
ttonl Perms do mean never having to say
you're sorry...sorry you don't look right;
sorry you can't take a swim; sorry you
can't play golf. Short, mid length or long-
...perms give you do-M-all, go everywhere 1
hak. Perms are Indeed COUPON I

your permanent groom- LADIES HAIRCUT SPEGAIL $10" i
Sh-INK, Ca. No• Dry I

Ing solution. Let me de- LADIES PERMS * 40 '17"

sign the perm style that  - H/OA Ex¥,

works for you. You'll love MEN'S LAYERED HAIRCUT *r "-D,844•

1he look."

NOW ACCEPTIO@ IEW CUITONERS• GENTLEDEN WELCOME 
11- *-URGH - • H.W. COOINER OF 8 MILE

UVONIA • 44•<U- • OPEN 0 OAYS

't ) PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
AMBULATORY CARE CENTER

  19500 West Ten Mile Road. Novi, Michigan 48050
471-0300

COM V "N/TY KER:·-'A 7 A (-7.'.MM.7.WENT

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE CENTER

471-0300

PEDIATRICS
Manny Agah, M.D. John Romantk, M.D Jerome Finch, M.D.

Yant Calmidis M.D. 478·8040 DonnaOpte, M.D

INTERNAL MEDICINE
James Livermore, M.D lamesCIowl, MD.

478-8044

ALLERGY
Robert E Weihilein, M.D.,PC

478·8044

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Alan Kessler, D.DS.,PC . Teny Nieisen D.D S., P4C
Mark Anqelocci, D.DS 471·0345 J Mane Clair, D.D.S

ORTHODONTICS MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY
Donald M. Wayne, D.D.S.,MS Donna Mathiak. RMT

47,-0345

ORTHOPEDICS
Jitry H. Rosenbe,q, M.D.

471-2890

CLINICAL LABORATORY DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND

471-0300

STOCK CAR RACING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

3lth ANNIVERSARY 100, JUNE 18
Qualifying 6 pm 782-2480

Racing 7:30 pm 782-2489

1 MILE S. OF FLAT ROCK ON TELEGRAPH AD

ENERGY
HOUSE.

%C 1:lilll 0 >*t·t i ia·7 2 All--6-InIA

1,(.t.
L

First Time Ever

• No down payment •

• 12 equal monthly payments'

• No finance charge •

 Season Sa';'

Clifford Roberts oi.=::,c'h"anda
• Every fur purchased will be kept

Frank Ha,6
in cold storage free Al Oct. 31.

.

2073 Far*«h• U

4 • Offer available only #tru

LI,0,11,:
HARDWARE STORES

ENEEGY

SAVERS 40 GALLON 004«
ENERGY-SAVING 1 .C,L.029

n
1

1 1

Ask your independent
Auto-Owners •gent. Or
anyone who k had .
claim hindled by
Auto-Ownen.

Mt didn't got to be
where we are today by

being dew of unfair
about claim.

Auto-Ow,ers. F;or
fast, fal, ct,knd „vloi.

Saturday, June 25, 1983

Sl-M do.,nl conie m. w..r N# yw nen, have Ue# WATER HEATER

$7944*• at Southeast Mihigar s newest summer
ad-tore, Mich¢g,1 Wallfwond. Att*bons incluee two

g,ant Inlr s-, m,niatumpor, veao games, a
ly Bradford-White

re#*shment piam»l much more, and WH..JWU. rs no admiss;on 4#. Afdligm *Ir»we is ,
]Cy» your list of summer actvlties in the *16495-!F ' 1 lust two mdes #st of Kent Lah, soadd us 10

Kensington Metropirk afw
lul "1·M -- hi »"»*10- IN

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE Water

R.4 K. You¢ ... ...t.r ...rt .•in, Munt, I" 09,
Heallf 111"ket

Mh r,coilq /OO•ninlul/Id In,i,v ••/ng ••01/,hel- Insulation blinket savis on

-...........al./..Jilligh/2652:i.il.TITimTriIilill D
The d,4,0. loom En,ul,l,on *p, th, Mai In *4*vi.
tor,gor Th' P-Ii i.ort I ¢-0 041* m Q u-, 1"1 09¢gf fuel and bills. For gas, electric,
*Md 141 .41 you mor•*.1 and oil units.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR - THIS COUPON GOOD FORA 50¢ OFF* 50¢ OFF*
8 WATERSUDE WEEKDAY RATES 10-HOLE MINIATURE GOLF RATES

Col- 4/in 71*3 L- - to... /4 , Ce/*/0. 7441 L--C----4

GOLFER'S SPECIAL 

A

m-Gue'll.
Now vou con get the light you
nied and. s.ve energy at the
ume time Aw-ble in 55,70
and 95 w.tts 102-280

DETROIT: 7373 71*d Ave • 873-8300

t HUX»IMELD }aLS· 1818 N. Wood.- A. • 642-300
W , O./.1 ·Sa, 00 Dpm

., r

This Is an early 8:30 A.M.
worship service. designed for
those on their way to thi lake,
golf course or countryside.
The preaching Dervice will be
45 minutes long, with a 1-
formal IlturgV· Dr- at. the
early wrvice 1, casual.

Nunery care available.

Be s u re to pu t u l on 1 you r
summer Sunday ochedule.
W.'11 look forward to seeing
youl

MIxis fight combinition of
air Dnd water SNe• hot wator

Ind In,rgy SSIC-standard

W V.All' C.V.# .. 090•

, 4
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"Fie,ta Eip,nol" was thi thme lor thi June 18 41nner of thi gourmet club In Cm,ton.

f

Mar Parker check• th, Spen.-9» po,k Imm-1 ' thi -I
81 Kallb Blu
staff writer

OVIA

1

A ,-coune meal, complete with I
wine, exotic dI,hes from ilt at*t eve· , I
r,part *the-ld,Andana,Bortmet I
4 ,®oph to locialiw vith - all for -Ad,5 a penon

Although 42 idea may sound new„ 1
th, Goizrnit aub of Canton rocehtlt'I il

¢elebraud * 1 11#th han•0•er f*H=Rdoing jut that.
The club bega 98 started by Canton 

resident Phy]110 Perino 18 1978 in the :
Cherryhill Orehards subdividon, after 
she had been told of the idea by her 
Ater, she :ald, and it was not long be- fore the club'§ popularity spread.

"The first club meeting there were 

five couples," she Mid, "And there were 10 couples by tbe second one."

,1

5/1

;1

4

THE BASIS of the club ts for each of
the members or couples involved to
take turn, hosting a dinner once a
month attheir home for the rest of the
dub memben While the hoit, ari re-
spo=ible for choosing the theme of the
meal and preparing the main course,
club member Donna Scanlon of Canton

Bald the guests are given various side -
dith recipes to cook. A tally of costs aretaken, and everyone splits the bill even- --- 1,
ly, sheadded. A ,/.I

'It really L0 re••nnable, these are re. - '_...:•
ally nice meals," 86 uid

Though the term "gourmet" might
make Iome people besitant to join the
club, member Cheryl Courtney of Can
too uld newcomers need not worry
about a lack of gourmet cooking skills.

1

$

5-

.4,2.e, '

/1.8.--

''4
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Ruth Pholps witch# I Frank Dicie- dlil- up oni of Saturday nighre Ipicialn<,0.

Please turn to Page 2  ...

Photoi by                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -
Robert Reed

"Diggin' Il*af• Nathiniel Pholpi and Toni Dicioara

clubs In action

0 SUPPORT GROUP
Epitop,y SuNM Program, Ine, a

oelf-help Fo,p, me- at 7:" p.m. in
All Saint• Lutheran Church, No,*cri
at Joy, I.1-0, on the fir,t amd third
7-,day ot -ch mooth fortioho,Im

e PARENTS WITHOUTPART-
NERS

™ M,mout•€antom (*,pur 01,
Al'.ill WH.0.1 Parta- 41, hold a
pa,ral me,«4 4.4* 0*.1

L "...1 4...

room follow,1 by an Informal dlic-
1100 lid by thi Rev. DI,W By=* Colt
for tho Oveoll< 11 01.00. All *Ill
adultl Wl•r marded, divoreed, 14.
rated or vidowed) in th• comm=Hy
m. me,

/ LA LECHE LEAGUE
hby Arrt- ™ Family - a.

Breaud 2,4," b thoto* oi dlic=*
40• for th* *4 4 tb Plymouth·
9//1* 1,•hL-D

I MAYFIAWER POST VFW

MI,flower Pmt •095 Veteram 01
Pol•ign War, mi- at 8 Brn the Ne.
Ad •Id Ilf# Te,il, of each month
»t th Pat Nom< 1421 S. Mill, Plym-
outi NOW Minbon welcome. Call the
po/6 *B&/1/Lfor details

I CIVITAN SINGLES

Clvital Single, mi- thi first To-
dly 4 -ch month for a hee- meit-
Wat'Chal Fa•.88-Mth.*4
Ne,th. Rad; Nonhvula Social
10-4/ . Uird ™,day of-ch
I./*Hpl-• Im,P!,no.IL The
*.4/0-1/#Me,tiall beD
*"lit":LIJA I'll",8 11 - O.1 ./0

Rold between Haggirt, and Lille,
Lith/ ll. For information. call Rich
ard no,na., 4#,1,1.

I FATHERS #OR EQUAL
RIGHTS

PER of Wayne :od Oakland eounti-
me- the third Thunday of .4
month. The Bon-wolit orianintion
Ips fath- ins,piratloe, divorce and
c=¢ody molun F. 1,Nrmitton, call
UNW Moed.,Friday

I JAYCEPTES SEEK

Plymouth Town:hip Sector Citi,-
Cl,b, a group of Plymouth Tow-ip
aed city 01 Plymouth ruident• W and
oMer, m- noon to 3 p.m. Priday, at
the h.Iup St•Uon for, ea,* or
craft, and 7-10 p.m, Tu-da, for pl-
nocluo. Thy abo have a new pod taN.
for memb-0 - Ni me:*11, Iron
u. towlIp or city .r. weleomo at
any time, For informatton, call clab
p mident Eugene Sand at 420-0014.

I WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY

'11

ber, arb welcome. For Informatioe,
call Jame, Ryan, 459-9300

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB , 1

Chb memben meet Wed,-dly
e•.Ip in the back room 01 th, 11. · '
Bar, 777 W. A. Arbor Trail. P»4 i
O- 14'll.me.t rli//8/08 9 84 3 1
7:11 p. and to.•ment pia, at 7* i f
Ad/-• *"/01/'. 1,0. W, *
01• 04... avail.11 1...4 -,-3
11, 1,1*Im//4 call 800* iMEM=R8

F. ploll. Jap./ ./ ./. b/4/* P-t hrileelit..bl :Inx:M."10/A481<4 6/fwit'YA,WI#.FIR.ik. -168 *1// / coaa,ctb, imr,4 m"/ 11 1 5m. T"/*. .Ne.ma. . : 1,1
Lr .... .Fi 1/ Mt//I'Il . £'. 741114 9/Im// I. I./.t»* 0/11 137- - -ler-Mt 0 ...91 Ho,4 Hoolcralt C11.0 am,., • AlUCAN UGION , A

84//4, U-1. f £
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I, KIC'll,
staff writer

Not even a slight language barrier
could stop the 11 Plymouth-Canton-
area drama students from filling the
hou- at their four recent performane-
es jn Austria.

"The kids got wonderful reception,J
uid Gloria Logan, Theater Arts direc-
tor at Centennial Educational Park,
and ch•peron on the 10-day (June 5-14)
trip. "In,tead of just clipping, in Eu-
rope the audience stompi their feet in
rhythm It took us a few seconds to fig-

ure out whether that wu good or bad."
The students were alked to represent

the United States in the International

Spectrum Theater Festival in VI]lach,
Austria. Thle 18 the first time In the fes-

tival'. 12-year history that a secondary
•chool theater group hu been invited
to perform.

The troupe performed 20 skits, rang-
ing from 30 seconds to five minutes
long each, Mid Jim Angell, a 1983
graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School.

Their 55-minute program was a per-
formance of "Feiffer's People," por-

traying Iatirical characteriutions of
American people by cartoonist Jules
Feiffer.

Celia Stuart, a 1983 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School, Baid the
way in which Europeans treat per-
former, 18 unlike that of the United
States

"People there respect performen
They're considered a little above ev-
eryone elae, that': not true here," the
Plymouth Township resident said.

She added the fact they were the only
high school group performing did not
bother the troupe.

"Being the only high school group
chooen was such an honor, it made me
very proud. But once we got over there,
R wam't like we were a high school
troupe. We were treated like adult•,
like profenionals,"abe said.

Stuart added the group even signed
some autographs for the audience.

"That wal just a kick," abe said.
Although German is the Official lan-

guage in Austria, Marc Holland, East-
ern Michigan University sophomore,
said the audience seemed to under-

stand the performance.
"We were afraid they wouldn't un-

deritand, io we .lowed down our
speech to make suri they woold," le
laid. "We went over there Inuming

thil wu a very An-rican fow," he
added, .ying, however the audience
picked up on the humor in the perform-
ance

Holland uld the CEP drama group
filled the 250-at auditorium• three
out of their four showl

The group performed two sh- in
Villach, then traveled to Wargl, where
they had another two performance•.

The trip cost approximately 02,000
per student all of whleh was donated

or ralled by the •tudent• through f.,8
rd/1 ../I

Heidi Wordhome, a 1983 graduate;C
plymouth Canton High School, said 10
people the troupe stayed with in A/
tria were "10 excited to have us" 1
•They though eve,thing Americ.0

w. great,"she said. "A couple of tEl
didn't like President Reagan, but th.rgt
OK," she *aid

-4

other :todents in the group incl*;
Butch Kiramon. Pat Chevillot Mikc
Chevilloti Jeanne Coughlin, Kelly MI
ler, Mike Mitchell, and Lisa Rohde. -

At Canton Country Festival

When the chip dust sett led, Gouin was gone
Ah the fltp of the chip or

'The Cow Chip Fling
Flat le< me n,here >»ur an,lety and

tell 0,·prn- that as 've all hoped (and
seme pcaywd) tbe ehtie themselves did
dry -1 131 .1..4 stittable efinsisten·

,·v w tw thrvin. And thriwn they werr

R¥ W mult oharky that yoe have Dot
v.t **44 out the r-ults. Mike Gouin.
sup,enatwa,wm N t'*ati Pirtj and
K.ay"twi r•puum=c. to' top boo-
.·rs Itth 10 $6 N« S-lh sh<Y

nus Jetscroyed the ">p- 10.1 drrants
1£ :n.loy .':iOCOck™,1 I.el 3 take for ex

impLAI Jur Irvud supen,ser James
?'wiw, Ine wad dily Able to mlester up
i dO-:Ovc 7 inrh :ue:$. 00< a ireat show-
tog for Oincuo 9 top pelluelan Now
Jim, 1 1 tr,te thar a female ta prtneess
00 tess) came very elose to beating
you ' Well. that u bow I hear it! Yes
fans. our very own Carol Lebruck Cow
Chip Princess made a big 62-foot-6-

inch toss to make it up there with the
big boys!

Now a bit of encouragement to Carol
Bodenmiller, perhaps your toss this
year could be counted as a sign of an
honest politician. On the other hand
Carol. It eould be the sign of a poor ath-
lete

A 84 thank youmust begiven toour
state legislators who gave their all to
prvve their abilities and community
spirit as Senator Robert Geake and
Repreeect•Uves Gerald Law and Ed-
ward Mahalak carne to Canton to help
us celebrate and also to demonstrate
their abilities

Now a oote of sorrow to Bruce

MeDermit who has won this prestigious
event the past two years running and.
as I understand it. had planned to begin
a new career after this year's i,ompeti-
tioo and open his very own school to
teach his finely tuned art of the fling of

Canton chatter

Sandy Prebllch

the cow chip. Well his hopes have been
dashed and Bruce was understandably
unavailable for comment.

And we have a big congratulations to
our community-spirited librarian Deb-
bie O'Connor. As if she doesn't do
enough for this community, and think
up enough wonderful ways to provide
culture and entertainment for our chil-
dren, she not only joined in with spirit
and grace as usual but got down and
dirty with the rest of the blue-blooded
Cantonites and took off her gloves and
grabbed that chippedee-doo-da and
gave it the 01' heave-ho Congratula-

981-6354

lions Debbie, you're quite a lady!
As we all know the Cow Chip Fling is

by invitation only. As a final note, this
reporter is proud to announce she has
been, invited to participate in next
year's competitlon, I deem it an honor
and have accepted the gracious invita-
Uon.

AS MANY OF US were festivaling
our little hearts out, some of the

younger set were wishing a cute little
gal a big Happy Birthday as Happi and
Dale Merrit wished their Michelle the

happiest of birthdays with a sleep-over-
swimming party.

Yes, the giggles could be heard no
doubt for miles as her friends Nicole
Apponski, Carrie Bosche, Christen
Coker, Michelle Drobott, Kelly EX,Val],
Erin McDonald, Becky Naples, Tammi
Preblich, Amy Reada and Sarah Und-
erwood gathered to honor their friend
and eat pizza, swim, and oohh and ahh
at her gifts. I understand that they did
gettosleepinatent in the yard! Can
you imagine a yard full of bathing-suit
clad 12-year-old girls running from
pool to tent to pizza!! Sainthood, that's
what is ahead for Happi just as Noon as
she is released from the nice soft white

room.

A word about the golf tourney held
during the festival. Twenty learns en-
tered and 60 people participated. We
were blessed with beautiful weather,

although this is one event that weather
doesn't seem to stop these die-hard
critters. The winning team was Joi.,
Domka, Gary Palis and Mike
Schwindeman (and get this folks it w.
a "Caoton" team) with a winning score
of 10 under par 62. Nice going.

The winner of the Five Mile Run
here was Doug Tolson from Westland
who zipped past the finish line in 15
minutes 10 seconds! It takes me that

long to tie my shoes' Another one dooe
before I start was the female winner

Marianne Bayne with a blistering 34
minutes 27 seconds. Well done, and my
hat and shoes are off to all who partici.
pated, you're all the better for having
done so . . . and you know it!

0,1/440 . .

¢Ct your JHVCSI»lent

clubs in action
Continued from Page 1

I SPINNAKERS

Spinnakers, the single adult friendship group
sponsored by First Presbyterian Church of North-
ville and First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, meets the second Saturday of each
month in either of the churches. For information,

call 349-0911 or 453-6464, weekdays.

Club in its fifth year
Continued from Page 1

"I thought it would have to be really fancy, with
fine crystal and everything because that's what
gourmet implies to me. But it doesn't have to be
super fancy, it depends on what type of theme you
plan," she said. .

"A lot of people, when you say gourmet, get
scared," added Perino. "A lot of dishes have

flopped, but people just kind of laugh and say, 'Oh,
do you know what you did wrong,"' she said.

Tasting exotic or different foods from Ireland,
Italy, Spain, or Hawaii is not the only reason mem-
bers joined the club, however, said Maureen Vito
ratis, Gourmet Club member.

"You meet a lot of people through it, and the men
learn how to cook," Vitoratis, of Canton, said, add-
ing, "Some of the men are excellent cooks."

"It's an inexpensive way to entertain and have a
good time with your neighbors," added Perino.

I CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP

Mothers from the Canton area are invited to
meet 9:30-11.30 a.m. the second Tuesday of each
month in the Faith Community Moravian Church,
46001 Warren, Canton. Child care is provided, $1
per child. Sponsored by the YWCA, the club pro-
vides mothers a chance to participate in communi-
ty projects, recreation, and networking.

0 MOONDUSTERS

Moondusters, a 40-and-older singles dance group,
meets at 9 pm Saturdays at the Activities Center,
Farmington Road and Five Mile, Livonia. Admis-
sion is $350 Live bands and free refreshments, but
there LS a dress code for men and women

Wholoute Outlet

Party a Catering Supplies
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

PAPERWORLD
platoi, cupe, cianify, tab covidi,gi

Fp., pla#ic, Ityroloom
co- coorillilid, pen.,1.

parly d.cor,Oone
hug' ./.Cuon

12345 Schaeffer
Hours: M-F 9-5

Sat. 9.30-1:30 491-2384

URGENT
2 PUBLIC AUCTION

High Quality Knotted Persian and Orlental Rugs
Ordered By One Of Tho Major U S Bank,

We have been comml-loned to Ilquidite o luge Inventory of oriental rugs complimented
with other goods of equal value. Contracted In Afghanist-, Pakistan, Fran, Turkey,
China, etc.

Thile goodi will be loId pIece by pIece

Auction At: Holiday Inn
2655 Tllogriph Rd
1-806 U.S. 24

Southflild, MI

Friday, June 24 at 8 P.M., Viewing at 7 P.M.
Piece by pIece regardl- of co,1 In order to rn-t pertial monetary obllgathons of the
Importirs who are unable :0 fulfll their Import commltments - pre,·lously agreed with
the bank. Under the blnding ag-Imenl, all th, conoerned peR- WI foreed 10 Occept
the nnancial 10.--

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK
Cartlncal. of Iuthentlclty will bi gh,n.

Or-tal rugi will bi glvin *way- door prtz=.

DRYUS/AUCT1ONEER LIQUIDATORS 201-227-6484

UPHOLSTERED
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CLEARANCE SALE

30%
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Now is the time 1

lining or a new k
in our modern ta

honestly and do i
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In our $0
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0

o remodel. make nece,lary repairs add a new
>ok SAVE 20% and let Dinnch'$ de Ihe werk

rililies. Our ekperts are malers. the¥'It *hpie you
the lob to perfection

KE CHANCES? STORE YOUR FURS TODAY

}ur valuable furs from theft. bre moths and heat

mtifically controlled Coki Storage Fur Vaults

IVE YOUR FURS A BEAUTY TREATMENT

ipert dealing and glazing hetere Mora# prelengs
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Ebine f*wen
204 Anniversary

.

YoU're invited to help us cel
20 years of beautiful bodies.
Come In thls week and meet our ---

instructors, try the equlpmentand see
for yourself why our Powerclse workout
has been called the greatest exercise . 3 I ' 2. •4

program ever Invented. .. 1
There's a free day this Thursday with r. 1 A

plenty of fun and refreshments for all.
So don't miss our celebration of j
beautiful bodies. If you come In today.
the next one could be yours.
ANDayThundaz Jur- 23rd. 4
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Allen grads
feted
Allon E»mentuy School once ag- h-
hold HB annual graduation oo/Iioi,0.1.

11,
ling a diploma and a kle, Imom tiachi, 4 9..3

(Wow) Har Or- **"/mor-
tarboard to make Iuri a# li Mody loi the
big nDoment in her Illi. (Right) Thi Allin

about being 8 *M"or. And, whin all :be
pomp and circumitances wori over,
Mark J.cobs kid' upononthe good'.4

Staff photos
by Bill Breiter
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Fur Specialists for over 56 Years

Getting
SIZES 9 To 13

4.4 1,) 11/ settled
4>r-V-
SPECIAL SELLINGRegular $3500 ASoft Spot m a(le

San<lai with all 1
NOW *27.00 leather uppers 1

and Extra Thick I simple.
rubber sole. 1'f-2\

i X-...1 Keeps your steps I New-town dilemmas fade after a
-,·-8- bright & bouncy WELCOME WAGON call.

Available in NAVY

and TAM leather make the most of your new neighborhood. 1 As your Hostess, lt's my job to help you
Our shopping areas. Community opponu-
nitles. Special attractions. Lots of facts to
save you time and money. Plus a basket of

3\  gifts for your family. Ill be listening for
your call.

2 1

FURS

SIZES AVAILABLE

1 M IM I W |WW

MERRI-BOWL LANES 104 - 121012 ]9-12 |9-12
Dointown Detroit

i.*BS
N#=12

484 Pellsier St„ WINDSOR
(Opp. YMCA, 2 mmut- hom the Tunn,0

n,e-F••
Your MAN/

11-[U
SHOES

CALL

0 $

1550 Woodward Ave.

TEN PIN TODDLERS
962*28

Northland Center

AGES 3-6 Thurs. 10:30 a.m., 569·1590 356-7720

Spicial Summer Rate, for opin bowling                                              --
T.......Ma A(h

3/;1 r  25* GAME **(  C-Happy Hour CADILLAC MEMORIALIn our cocklal [oungor 4-7 Bm. daily |  f 1 41
Merri-Bowl Lanes 1 ·::::il, 1.,1 :i:i:;il: Aill" 4:: GARDENS WEST

30950 W. 5 Mile Wayne €-Ity'§ Ful Service Cemetery
Livonia 427-2900  Located at 34224 Ford Rd. .,„® ... ve-y) Westland

. 2
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, Sale·priced
directorh chair 18
a reliable classic,
Indoors and out
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hardwood frame 18
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natural finish or
white. Choose the
100% cotton slate

M backs from 13

solid colors and 6

striped thbrioel
Reg *46296
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A new gardem -w belmi de.
vellied will leat"re a Rtim-
ming replica 01 the "Praylig
marniC' Carved -t 01 time
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'

2Oth season begins
m tit Meadow Brook

Meadow Brook Music Festival opens its new sea-
son tonight with a replay of the outdoor festival's
first concert 20 years ago.
' Conductor Sixten Ehrling, Meadow Brook's first
drtistic director, will lead the Detroit Symphony in
the identical music by Brahms, Wagner and Sibelius
Bom the premiere program, and with the same so-
loists, violinist Gordon Staples and cellist Italo Ba-
41111.

< Meadow Brook's evening concerts start at 8 p.m.
in the Baldwin Pavilion on the Oakland University
campus near Rochester.
' The Lettermen and the Four Freshmen bring
their vocal stylings to the Meadow Brook stage to
morrow.

ir,LASER UGHTS and cannons will highlight the
100 La La - Vive la France" program with Rich-
ard Hayman conducting the Detroit Symphony Pops

on Saturday. Soprano Wendy Gartner-Bloom will
sing French cabaret numbers.

A children's concert will feature Rumplestilts-
kin," performed by the Piecolo Opera Company, at
11 a.m. Saturday.

Ehrling conducts the DSO in the world premiere
of James Hartway's Monuments" on Sunday. Hart-
way is composer-in-residence at Wayne State Uni-
versity.

Leonard B. Smith leads the Detroit Concert Band
in a Sousa spectacular Wednesday. "Festival," a
new march by Smith, will be dedicated to Meadow
Brook and performed for the first time. Soloists are
cornetist James B. Underwood and soprano Imf
gene Bird.

Information on tickets, lawn coupon books and
programs is available at the festival box office,
phone 377-2010. Tickets are available at the festi-
val box office, as well as Hudson's, all CrC loca-
tions and any AAA location.

i

f

1 g

Thi Ditrolt Conce,t Band, conducted by Lion-
ard B. Smith, will play Smith'* now march, in-

tiv•!," during, Souia Ipectacular Widn-day at
Meadow Brook Music F-ival.

 Nancy Gurtoin projects energetic Nellie Forbush
Performances of the Rodgers

and Hammerstein musical "South

Pacific," presented by Nancv
Gurwin Productions, continue at
8.30 p.m. Thursdays and Sundays
at the Botsford Inng Theatre Un-
der the Stars in Fannington HiUs.
Tickets Me $10 per person. For
reservations call €4-4800.

ly larbin MIaA
special writer

Conjuring up images of palm trees
and balmy nights, 'South Pacific"
Deem, an ideal choice for Bot,ford
Inn 's *w Theatre Under the Stars on
the gar*en terrace. The bubbly Nancy
Gurwin broduction of this perennial
favorite ik Ught and refreshing for a

hotsurnmes night.

review

'South Pacific" i one of the

Rodgers and Hammentein musicals
in which every song is memorable. It
still Iounds fresh and appealing
whether one is :eeing the show forthe
first third or toth time.

Set on a South Pacific illand occu-
pled by U.S. forces during World War
II, the show focu,es on two poignant
love itories with interraclal compli-
cation:.

Emign NelUe Forbush (Nancy
Gurwin), a naive young nurse from
Little Rock, falls in love with Emile

DeBecque (Lou Emmert), a French
planter with a shady past. Nellie can-
not cope when she learns of De-
Becque's two Polynesian children
from his first marriage.

MEANWHILE, Lt. Jo®eph Cable
(Gary Jones), a young Marine on spe-
cial anignment to the island, falls in
love with Liat (1ui0e Rial), a beauti-
ful nauve girl. Cable finds the pros-
pect of an interracial marriage un-
thinkable, though.

The attractive and sophisticated
Gurvin may oot -m themost naive
of NellieK but she exude, plenty of
verve and style. Her *trong, clear
voice nicely handles the Bongs that
portray Nellie u a *Cockeyed Optim-
ist- who proclaims„ I'm in Love with
a Woodeful Guy' but resolves Tm

Genna Wash That Man Right Outa My
Hair.

Gurwin rather cleverly manages to
do the latter without wetting her hair.

Emmert repeating the role he cre-
ated for the Farmington Players' pro-
duction last spring, has gained in
stage poile in the interval. His De-
Beeque i charming and :incere, and
Emmert'; impressive baritone shines
in the hauntingly beauUful numbers
*Some=Enchanted Evening' and *This
Nearly Wn Mine.'

Jone, 11 coovincingly earneet u Lt.
Cable, a merto-minded young man
who ls taught to unwind. Heoffer. a
phaant rendition of the romantic
'Younger Than Springtime' and
ledlies with controlled aller in
*You've Got to be Taught» the sbow's
Lnvective agalitprejudice

JUDIE COCHILL is delightful as
the lusty Bloody Mary, Liat'; shrewd
and conniving mother. A good-na-
tured mix of larceny and licenuous-
ness, Cochill's Mary cuts a romantic
spell with 'Ball Hal" and celebrates
love with *Happy Talk.'

Director Edgar A. Guest III playn
the lovable rogue Luther Billin, a
Seabee who believes naval regula-
tions exist u adirect challenge to his
ingenuity. With a pirpetual mts-
chievo= twinki In his eye and an
'aw,hucb» 04 Guelt make, Billim
an audlence favorite. His ebullience ts
astand-outinac-Ultneverlacks

enthitaim, and he leasom the role
with jud the right amount of ham.

In drag Guest teams with Gurwin
in the hilarious =Honeybun" number.
He al•o leads the Seabees in a lively

chorus of -There Im Nothing Like a
Dame '

Steve Sell and Joe Lannen are ef-

fective u the i.land'; commanding
officers, and Rizzi i a stunning Lial
Yong Heidi Dillon and Danny Gurwin
look enchanting u DeBecque': chil-
dren and enunclate nicely on the
'Dites-Mot Pourquor number.

The production moves very
unoothly throughout, with emcient
1Ungandmetce,= The,Imple
a- arecleverly utillzed. Al-*4 di-
rect= Gue•t are m-*cal -ictor

BaRIM A- Gowang „locuiti mb
dcal dlrector David Wtlion and cho

reographer Deborah Ly= DIC-
A calh bar 11 available prior toper-

formances and at intermlision. His-

torie Bot,ford Inn, dating back to
1836, al,o offen dining 4®fore the
theater.
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 Martha Raye opening in 'Annie' at Star Theatre
Star Theatre of Flint will open its

1:th seam.n of profemional summer
theater the week of Tuesday, July 5,
with the mullcal 'Annie," starring
Martha Raye.

Raye performed lut year in the hit
musical revue *The New Four Girls"
and is well known for her comedy per-
formances of stage and television.

All shows on the season's schedule
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
days-Saturdays and 7:30 p.m. Sundays,
with matinees at 2:45 p.m. Saturdays-
Sunday.,,

The week of Tuesday, July 12, sing-
ing star Helen Reddy will appear in
"The Helen Reddy Show.' Reddy has
performed numerous concerts on stage

theater

and TV. She ls • Grammy-award-win-
ning recording artist.

THE STAR Theatre stage will be
highlighted with the presence of atari
Van Johnion and Gloria DeHaveo the
week of July 19 in the musical 'No, No,
Nanette: Both Joh-0 and DeHaveo
are known to milliom of moviegoers,
since their loog careers have included
many films. The musical al,o will fea-

ture a full charta of :inger• and dane
an.

The week of July 26, Star Theatri'i
itage 011 be the setting l a circul bil
top for the hit mulcal Barnum.' otar.
ing Gary Sandy Thi, production D a
meal about the drem worM and thi
ler-•7 man who created it Sandy 1,
known to TV audienci from hb Itar-
ring role in the mit-com WKRP In Cln-
Cimlati.»

ne SMni Era •Ul come to life
again u Patue Page, midle 71-r and
the Tommy Doney Orch-tra all make
up the 'Pattie Page Show.0 -rhe Stat
10/RageMi= Pattw Page. wm :14
many ol her hit tunel, such - 91-
Much I, that Dogie in the Window?»

Ed¢h M . Will dohil Bome 01104
hits including 9, My Papa.' Tbe
Tommy Domy Orcheitn, cooduced by
hddy Morrow, al,0 011 perform
many hit numbers from the Big Band
I.

11* woek of Aug. 9, multi.talented
Joll Gre, and unier/act:- Alexia
Smia will *tar in the m=kal romp
.Pal Joey .

Grey will be remembered by Star
Theatre audieoce, for hi, garring role
in -rhe Joel, Grey Show.0 He allo
starred In the film 'Cabaret' with Liza
Minelli, for which be received an Acad-
emy Awrd for Beit Supporting Actor in
1972

SMITH HAS starred in 44 films and

wu ricently In the National Roed cocned, met in the Model-T era, wit,
Company 01 -The B- Little Whore- lots of Jazzy tuoe
hc- An TeI•C Star Theatre will clole its 1!th ,..
•pal Joey,' a musical comedy writ- 000 the week of Aug. 23 with Wimam

tem by Rodgers and Hart, started a - Conrad starring in the mutical .--
trend in *octand-dance shows when it 'Fiddler 00 the Roof: Conrad b C;
first opened 00 Broadway in 1940. It to TV audiences for hi: starring role .
hu man, favorite tune• loc) u Cannon. «Flddler on the Roof Abo
•Be,Itched, Bothered and Bewildered» include• a chorus of profenioad 4
and 1 Could Write a Book " en and dancer,.

Trs 'I.oveboat» c:ptai Gavift Mae. Ticket: for these attractiom .-
Leod, will star in the mulkai hit 'High available at the Star 'rheatre b 04;
Button Shoer the week of Aug. 16. in Whiting Auditoriuum, or rle
MacLeod is not only know u the cap- tions maybemade by calling 231.1(Il
Ula of the 'Pacific Prince-; or for his All tickets are *12.50, with specialrole on the 'Mary Tyler Moore Show' dent and seolor citizen discountl 
but u asinger as well. son tickets and special group rate. abo

'High Button Shoes" is a musical are available.

Scoreboard: Musicians 10, Audience 0
By Avigdo, Zuomp
special writer

Places of worship have traditionally
provided musical entertainment since
biblical times, even though the tradi-
tional classical masters do not date
that long.

While during the past few centuries
such events were primarily associated
with churches, the custom has been
adopted also by Jewish Reform and
Conservative synagogues

The latest concert, featuring violinist
Joseph Silverstein, and pianist Andrew
Wolf, at the Shaarey Zedek Synagog in
Southfield was the third such concert I
have attended in recellt weeks

This one. which was free to the pub-
lic, drew a tremendous crowd, estimat-
ed to be in the thousands. Fortunately,
the structure proved to be large enough
to accommodate this enthusiastic audi-
ence

Silverstein. born in Detroit, 15, of
course, a very fine and renowned vio-
linist. He is the concertmaster of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, as well as
its assistant conductor.

THUS, HIS career involves him with
solo appearances as both violinist and
conductor with major orchestras, as
well as his usual obligations as a con-
eertmaster.

He is also remembered by Detroit

review
area audiences for his benefit concert
with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
during the orchestra's strike It is these
roots with Detroit, along with ties to
Congregation Shaarey Zed« which
were partly responsible for the large
turnout.

With all the well-deserved acclaim,
there was another star of the event who
was underservedly lost in the shuffle
The failure to menUon pianist Andrew
Wolf in the numerous (perhaps too nu-
merous) introductions and speeches
was a serious, albeit an unintentional
oversight.

Wolf, currently director of the All
Newtom Music School, is a seasoned pi-
anist, who has appeared with masters
of the stature of Isaac Stern and Leon-
ard Rose.

His active role in this night'• music,
in particular in the Brahms Sonata in A

Major and the Franck Sonata for Plano
and Violin, 2100 in A major, was india-
pensable for the high quality of the per-
formance of these popular composi-
tions.

Besides these major works, there
were shorter selections by Kreisler,
Bloch and Wieniaw:ki on the program.

e to the occasion. If even a
on of them become coovet:

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 Mon.-Fri.

™}e••t familiar among - wn the
only Jew-or*ented piece titled Ni:
1,4' by Erned Bloch.

The title, wkieh rofhly meam mel-
ody in Hebrew, refers to the worki

style, which b based on Jewish cantori-
al thema In the capable hanb of
Silverstell, with hin rare Guarneri in,
strument thil piece,ounded like• true
muterpiece

The Kreeler and Wienlaw:ki Belec-
tiana, which •recoosidered to be pieces
that primarily highlight virtuogity,
dido't lack in sutance either.

In addition to the excellent tech-

nique, there was a refined articulaUon
and expression, without an over-indul-
gence in emotionalism, or zichmaltz,»
which is the common Jewish term.

THE MUSFAL orientation of the au-

dience didn't match, for the most part,
its initial enthusiasm. Many of them,
evidently, weren't accustomed to a for-
mal eoncert atmolphere.

Thi, was apparent from the applawe
between movements In the Brahms and
Franck Bonatat on the one hand, and a
perfunctory applause at the end of the
compositions, which didn't reflect any
truly genuine appreciation and enthust-
asm on the other.

Moreover, the crowd grew restless
during the final portion of the program,
whole length was extended by the nu-
merou: speeches both at the beginning
and after theintermssion.

But this im't a reflection on the qual-
ity of the performance, which deserved
the highest credit Even if the caliber
of the performers and the composition,
seem to be above the heads of many in

Ent,nainment
Tuil.-Sat.

"VIRTUE"
Sindy & Randy

the audience, this should be no reason ence to ris

to compromise the quality. small porti

On the contrary, it is up to the audi-

.
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Music al revue

doesn't sparkle

Thur-y, A- 28, 1983 OIE CR,W..=41#

p Second runs , . I :2. 4
·900-I '1

 --=--
· Tom .... -"
t Panzenhagen . W

. D.bil=...1.n
special writer

Spotlight Players' production of
"Broadway Musical Revue, presented
Thunday-Saturday at the John Glenn
High School cafeteria in Wayne, wu in-
tended to offer 1- experieciced mem-
ben of the group an opportunity to di-
rect small scenes and musical numbers
from memorable Broadway shows.

The idee was that as a result of this
valuable experience, these members
would be able to take on larger respon-
sibilities in the future.

The Intent was good, but its execu-
tion was something less than that. In
all honesty, it was like sitting through
Cousin Edna's dance recital.

Don't misunderstand. I applaud the
Spotlight Players and its willingness to
groom and teach newcomers. Attitudes
such as these will ensure that commu-
nity theater continues to flourish. After
all, the Cousin Ednas of today may well
be the quality directors of tomorrow.

THERE ARE, however, fundamental
requisites of good theater. One of these
is pacing. This production tagged from
the opening number through the finale.
Where were the more knowledgeable
members of the troupe? This basic
flaw should have been recognized and

' corrected.

This was a sorry characteristic. Had
the pacing between numbers been
more quick and precise and the energy

, level of the entire east been more ele-
vated, the evening would have been
thoroughlfeit.taining.

I must quesUon the didision to pres-
ent this revue in cabaret style. It was
much too difficult for the performers
to enter and exit the free-standing
stage The time that elapsed between
each scene was simply too long.

In a more positive vein, compliments
go to Gail Susan Mack and Carl Len-
hoff for the conception and organiza-
tion of the musical revue. Their selec-
tions and planning made for what could
have been pleasurable theater.

And there were satisfying moments.
n The "West Side Story Rumble" was

wonderful. Mary Jo Cobello's choreog-
raphy was startling and truly exciting.

, Bob Weibel can be congratulated for
.  his direction of the musical number

«Money, Money.7 Dawn Cooper and Art
Mahoney displayed energy and enthusi-

Comedy-4

review

asm and were really entertaining.

JOHN EASTMAN'S blocking of the
'Kiss Me Kate' scene was intelligent
and effective Gail Susan Mack and
Kevin Tottls were very good as Kate
and Petruchio.

Hats off to Carla Lenhoff and Helen
DeJiullo. Both were newcomers to the

art of direction and their work indicat-

ed talent and potential. I,enhoff, partic-
ularly for her "Music Man" scene, and
DeJiullo for her work with children in
"Hard Knock Life" and 'I Won't Grow
Up..

I.ighting was functional. It was not
very imaginative and did nothing to en-
hance the evening's entertainment.
That is understandable if the Spotlight
Players thought its creation should be a
low-budget experiment. In a classic
musical revue, however, lighting would
contribute significantly to the sensa-
tioo and glamour of the production.

Liz Potter served as pianist. Her ac-
compantment was very good. She
appeared to consider and support the
soloist as well as provide the music.

One area in which the overall per-
for,nance suffered was the tempo of
some of the musical numbers. The vo-
calist, at times, lagged behind the ac-
companiment. This might have been
due to the inexperience of some of the
performers- The use of a drummer
along with the pianist might have made
the vocalist more aware of the tempo.

"BROADWAY MUSICAL Revue"

lacked cohesiveness and consistency.
There were sning moments amid
tediousness. The resulting contrast be-
tween good scenes and bad was too ap-
parent and too drastic.

Generally the performances re-
quired more energy, enthusiasm and a
more upbeat attitude expressed by all
concerned. This positive motivation
might have improved the pacing as
well.

The finale was There's No Business
Like Show Buslness." Unfortunately,
that number is only appropriate H the
show works

"Plan * From Oeter Spice" (1956), 4 a m. Sat-
urday on Ch. 7. Originally 79 minutes.

Touted far and wide u the wont film of alltlme,
"Plan 9" actually is one of the funniest films you'll
ever Bee - unintentionally funny, to be sure, but
funny all the ume. Veteran vampire Bela Lugo,i
died during filming and was replaced by the pro-
ducer's dentist From their performances you'd
think all the actors in this film are dentists. You
woo't believe the seta, comtumes or the plot, which
concerns grave robters fromouter space. But stay
up late, or program the VCR, and you won't be dis-
appointed.

Rating: U.50.
"Here Come the Nels-" (1952), 11:30 a.m.

Sunday on Ch. 50. Originally 76 minutes.
Onie, Harriet David and the irrepressible Ricky

co-star in adated but amusing film that finds the
Nelsons joining a rodeo and foiling the schemes of a
band of half-witted gang»ters. Eleven-year-old
Rick was still a few pimples shy of puberty in 1952,
but a 26-year-old Rock Hudson is on hand to pro-
vide the sighs. Onie and Harriet had already
achieved radio stardom by this time, but their se-
ries was just making the transition to film and TV.
Jim Backus co-stars.

Rating: $2.75.
"The Time Machime" (1960), 4 p.m. Sunday on

Ch. 50. Originally 103 minutes.
George Pal, a Hungarian-born puppeteer,

brought a unique blend of inventiveness and techni-
cal wizardry to Hollywood and, in the sci-fi crazed
'501, directed such singular films as "Destination

VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS
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am to 11 pm ...............................
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.Y 5-11 a.m.................... from *1" 1
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The Firecracker
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A ratings guide to the movies

Bad...........$1
Fair...........$2
Good .........$3

Excellent ........U

Moon,"11Whem Worlds Collide" and "The War of the

World:." "Time Machine," on the other hand, al-
though frequently compelling and scary, does not
expand (u Pal's earlier films do) on hackneyed wi-
f i themes - in this case, time travel. That makes
'"rime Machine" a rather ordinary film Rod Tar
lor and Yvette Mimieux co-star. Rating:*2.60.

Pub On The Tracks

NIGHTLY

8 oz. N.Y. Strip
with rice pilaf
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SONNY DAZE "Tall Storv," a 1960 ,#Im :14 7
ring Jane Fonda and Anthony Perk**4 100
given ouy a #40 rating in this :pool lat 1
week, but what Cha,-1 50 and sonny 016# d.
to it *houldn't happn to a dog of a Am. Et-
though the 1 0'clock movie /61• a two•.hour N-
$101, the 91-minute comedy wa: cut merc«e:*. /
Midway thfough the fum, a key :equente 41,
which Perkin, rectives a bribe to throw a b-
ketball game wal cut. Everwthi•,; ther*AU
made little :ense. Why the cutl So Sonill u;04#
have mor. time for phone cah, of course.

Film jans u=Id prder that movie, 1-Der De
cut for TV. Assuming thais an unreachab
dream, for reasons of dme and cen•or•hip, lmt,
the very least TV stations can take care not to
cut the meat out of motion pictures. And Chan-

6 nel 50 should take care to realize that vie-rs
1 tune in to its 1 0'clock movie to see a movie, •of

to hear the spuriously #Inny Sonny Eliot.

1 -.-¥.6.",•7- 04

11 1
  30843 PLYMOUTH RD(2 Blks E. of Merriman)

LIVONA

m, VIi|lie HO['se 421-5060

4 1 "By Popular Demand"
Offering you our monthly - 11 Dinner Special

1 PRIME RIB I
1 Reg. 9"1 1$7251 1

jor :71' 70* get our

 generous portion of Prime Rib, 
along witb soup, salad, potato, 11

roll & butter.
(This ad must be preseoted to

  take .dvantage of offer, 2 people pe: •d)Offe Bood tiw•J- 30. 19.3 .
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CRulines Nicherl
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continues at DIA
"Do You Know the Ibo," a new come- LEADING THE cast is Detroit ac-

dy-drama by Detroit playwright Hal tress Evelyn Orbach, who also starred
Youngblood, continues its four-week in Youngblood's 'Dead Ringer- and last
premiere engagement at the Detroit year'; *The Subject Wa, Roses' at the
Institute of Arts prior to its national Music Hall.
tour. Other principals include Nicholas

Four performances are given each Calanni, director of "Dead Ringer," Ed-
week, at 8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays ward Albee's 'Zoo Story' at the Atuc
and 6:30 p.m. Sundays, through July 10 Theatre and *The Subjet Was Roees";
in the art institute auditorium. and Mary Bremer, veteran of the

Tickets at $8 may be purchased Fourth Street Playhoule and Ue Uni-
through the museum ticket office and vertity of Detroit': -rhe Theatre.*
at the door. For Ucket information, res- Supporting are Rachael and Leah
ervations and group rates, call the mu- Ankeny, Jim Roggenbeck, Linda Hill,
Deum ticket office at 832-2730 from Peggy Thorp, Edward Thorp, Charles
9:30 a.m. to 5 pm. seven days a week. Mcgraw and Augustus William,on, all

Focusing on one family and its im- upitaged by Back, an Old English
mediate community, this new work ex- sheep dog.
amines the dilemmi family memben Youngblood, bemt·known u producer
face when a loved one livi longer than of J.P. MeCarthfs radio and TV •bows,
expected - paralleling rbo life-rituals has written widely fortoeal andnation-
of Nigeria, Welt Africa.

at television.

D
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Escape '
$9900 • Check in Friday: july 1.

• Check out Monday luly 4.
Double • Monday late checkout.
Ocalpancy.
Chklren Under • Stay an Extra Day or Two
18 Free. (only $29 for each additional n'Sht).

• Swim • lacum • Sauna • Tenn6
• Call 313/769-9800 lor a reervabon.

Marriott All-American
Weekend Events-Please Come
• Saturday: Hot Dop. Kielbxa, and

Beer by the Pool.
• Sunday: 4-7 p.m. ke Cmam Soaal. and

The Marrion Stal| Slars In an All-American MUNCal Revue

$645 Come to our Ever Popular
Kids 6-10 Sunday Brunch
12.95
Unde, 6 tree. • 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m

• Call 313/769-9400 lor a Feervallon.

Aarriott • Ann Arbor MI 48105

Ann Afbo,/Mali,ort

3600 Plymouth Road

On the \?& CY
5 Seventh Day 1422 4$

We Create
Our Brunch

Experience a Feast of fresh pastries and fruits, hand ,
carved roast beef and ham, traditional breakfast dishes
and hot entrees, garden fresh salads and luscious desserts!
ComplimentaryChampagne served from noon to 2 p.m.

$9.25 Aduits
($8.25 Senior Citizens.
$3.95 Children under 121

LIVON[A WEST Six Mile Rd. & 1-275 Ph. 464-1300

»wown_
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Steak &

Crab Legs $ 1 295'
Includes Soup, Salad, &
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Dancing Entertainment
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860- Cocktail 110.1 Than.

STEAK HOUSE city Hall
.........1 :30 P.. 3-7 p.m. Moz-Pri. Tal- Night

Coverage
Distinctive Dining

In your
36071 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA • 261-5500

$1

Celebrate Two Now Restaurants Al Good
110 Nountal= lacks. They're up to Mountain
Jack standards of quality because they are
Mountain Jacks. New, in Bloomfield Hills and
Southfield. With Mountain Jacks' generous por-
tions of choice beet fresh seafood and unique
House Specialties. With Mountain Jacks' attentive
service, special touches, and comfortable atmo-

,r , sphere. Plus savings of up to --7
--7 $5.00, if you use the r -1

coupon below.
i
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Polish theater group performs I
One of Poland'I top theater grooK the Univent-

ty Theatre Centre Kalambur, will perform in Rid-
ford, Detroit and Windmor, Friday through July 4,
during the International Theatre Olympiad '83.

The Theatre Guild of Livonia-Redford will hoot

the Universily Theatre Centre Kalambur's per-
formance of the drama *The Wall» at 7:30 pm.
Monday at the playhouse, 15138 Beech Daly, one
block south of Five Mile in Redford.

Tickets at $5 include an All-American buffet din-

ner following the performance. For reservation:
call 459-1999 before 10 p.m. Sunday.

Kalambur also will appear at Hart Plaza and the
University of Windsor. For more information call
898-6340.

KALAMBUR m noted for lt, Loventiven- and
ori:Inality. Often Id- for it: performance' orili-
nite with ito own memben Though there hal bee•
a shift from Mttrical to traditional drama toriciat
years, the improvizational upect of the group con-
Unues to motivate and inspire its memben

Formed in 1957 by two university instructors,
Bogu:law Litwinlec and Eugeniuu Mtchalut the
group :taged Its first production, 'Confiscation of
Stan; in April 1958.

Litwiniec manages the theater group with the
philosophy, -Everybody is capable of doing every-
thing," making each production a team effort.

7

NACK DOOR
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World-class amateur actors appearing
Windsor and metropolitan Detroit area theaters

will open their curtains this summer to world-class
amateur actors in the third International Theatre
Festival, Olympiad '83.

States and Canada Day in Canada. Now in its 25th
year, the Freedom Festival encompasses 50 events
and will attract an estimated three million people
to the downtown areas.

----IMJE---

N.Y. SIRLOIN

Comp-e .11". m"n- 0

• Cockt,b • Ca,vy-Out,
421-1627

A NICE
A ACE

TO

DINEL_,:11 PlvOU™ - L••- -1
As many as 30 national and international theater OLYMPIAD'83 coincides with the Freedom Fes-

groups will perform Friday through Monday, July Oval and the Festivals Around the World every four .Ull.IN ligalI-1,-
4, in conjunction with the 25th anniversry of the years, staged by the InternaUonal Amateur Theatre 
International Freedom Festival and the Festivals Association, under the direction of Dr. Shirley Har-
Around the World. bin, president of the American Community Theatre

The theme of Olympiad '83 celebrates the work- Association and performing arts director for the
ing people of the world. Participating countries in- city of Detroit.

clude Poland, Japan, Greece, Zaire and Canada. The Windsor Folk Festival, Michigan Theatre As-  Starring NAYWRWIN 86
sociation and Great Lakes Region of American

The International Freedom Festival is a joint Theatre also will participate in bringing this cultur-  LilliA * LOU EMMERT
celebration of Independence Day in the United alexe to Detroit- I Continuing thru

PERFO'ANCEl

Henry Bennett of Westland plays the lead role of Our American
•V•, THURSDAY '

8 SUNOAY .

Cousin," with Mar Riehl, in the 1858 clauic comedy at the Henry
Ford Museum Theatre. -AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE |' | the summer

E 83•pmSHOW

i.............................- COM Tt,f TOW 1upcoming   RESE5TIONS 474-4800 |CT OM,Nt f'M!5\VION
28000 Grand River at 8 Mile • Farmington Hilli

things to do - r
0 CENTER STAGE

The Edge plays Top 40 dance music
at 9:30 tonight through Saturday at
Center Stage, 39940 Ford Road Can-
ton Doors open at 8 30 p m Admis-
sion is $2 for men. 11 for women
Every Thursday-Saturday DJ Bobby
G keeps the dance floor Jumplng be
tween sets.

I POTLUCK DINNER
Members and friends of the Garden

1 City Civic Theatre, along with visit-
tog theater groups of Mexico, Finland
and Poland, will gather at 6 pm
'Wednesday for potluck dinner, fol
lowed at 8 p.m by a performance of
the International Theatre Festival's
-Olympiad" play by the group from
Mexico. Admission is $2

 0 BENEFIT PARTY t
-New Music Generates for Future

Generations- ts the name of @ Center

Stage benefit for the March of Dimes
from 3.30 p.m to 2 a.m Sunday at
Center Stage on Ford Road near I·275

in Canton The evening features four
of the metropolitan area's new bands,
Society, On·xyz, Cherubim and the
Facts The 13 donation goes to the

' March of Dimes fight against birth
defects

I WEDDING BANDS

, Four bands will audition in one
night at the Seventh Showcase of
Wedding Bands from 7 30-10 p m
Tuesday at the Mayflower Meeting
House. 455 Main, Plymouth. Purpose
of the showcase is to help wedding
couples find a musical group for their
wedding reception. Admission is $2 A
cash bar is availabl>The event is

presented by the *6*flower Hotel
and Entertainment Consultants of

America ine

0 AMERICAN IN
The Greenfield e Player, re-

vive the Americ comedy 'Our
American Cousin *1 830 pm. Fri-
days-Saturdays t*Ihgh July 23 on
the stage of the H8 Ford Museum
Theater at Gred*lid Village in
Dearborn Ticketa * 04.75 are avail-
able from 9 a m to &*m. daily at the
entrance to the villal»»r the museum
theater ticket box 40*ce beginning
one hour before el*/performance
Also available is a chbination pack-
age. which includes *thner in the mu-
gums Heritage HIR For reseva-
tions, call 271-1620, *t. 415

I DANCE GROUPS

Live entertainment at Art In the

Pines, a juried arts and craft, exhibi-
tion, will include Polish, Ukranian,
Slavic and square dance group, The
event runs from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat-
urday and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday on
the front grounds of Oakland Commu-
nity College's Highland Lake Campus
In Union Lake, west of Poottac. Plym-
outh High School'I drama department
will prment a creative mime show
and stroll the fair ground, Sunday
There 1, free umbion and he

parking

I ETHNIC FOTIVAL

general admiss,on $7 For more infer-
mation, call 965-0200 from 10 a.m. to
5pm

/ AT JAKA'S
Billy Rose and his Quarter has

signed for a one-year contract to con-
unue playing at Jakk s Restaurant,
25234 Greenfield Road. Oak Park
The resuurant cocktail lounge has
been serving the area for 21 years

O SPRING SERIES
Peter 'Madcat- Ruth plays the

blues at 11 a m. Tuesday outdoors be-
tween A, C and G Buildings at the Au-
burn Hills Campus of Oakland Com-
munity College in Auburn Heights.
The free Spring Concert Series is
sponsored by the Student Activities
Department

0 SUMMER SUNDAYS
The Klassic Klowns - Alley No 70

will perform in the center ring for
Clown Sunday from 1 -3 p m Sunday
at the Detroit Historical Museum,
5401 Woodward, in the Cultural Cen-
ter. The program is free.

I REN CEN

Vocalist Angie Smith is featured in
a jazz mini-concert at 5 tonight on the
Promenade Stage of the Westin Hotel
in downtown Detroit. This is the final

concert in the four-part series spon-
sored by the Detroit Council of the
Arts

I COUNTRY/WESTERN
A real hoedown day, "Country/

Western Day," will be presented at
Bob Lo, with leading country per-
formen on the Festival Stage in the
picnic grounds. There'§ no charge for
thts special show for passengers from
the Bob & boat who visit the amuse-

ment-park tiland For more informa-
lion, call 259-8055

I CONTEMPORARY'SCAPIN'

An upbeat, modernized version of
the Mollere clas,Ic laree "Scapln"
opens Wednesday at the Power Cen-
ter itage at the University of Michi-
gan in Ann Arbor For ticket informa-
lion, call 763-5213

I FOLK DUO
Gemini, a mu,ical folk duo featur-

Ing Sandor and Lado Slomoviti, will
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Orchard Ridge Campu, of Oakland
Community College in Farmington
Hills. Between them, the twin broth-

ers play guitar, violin, pennywhistle
and a variety of percunion liutru-
ments luch u the bone• and kimber-

jack. Tickets are 05 for the general
public and U for students.

0 OPERA HOUSE

Harry Carl,on of Birmingham
stan u Capt von Trapp in *The
Sound of Mute; Rodger, and
Hamment,in musical playing 10 per-
formance, at the hlitoric Croinidl
Opera Ho- in downtown Adrian.
Pirformance, coati- at 0 pm
W.-*E.*" Rad 3 pm
8-daB throg* Jily S. For ticli 14
formatlm, can §15"M"t

ANNUAL

SMELT FRY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

JUNE 23, 24 & 25 11:30 am to 11:00 pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT

(Between Ford & Warren)
6356 Greenfield

Dearborn, 581-2344

BIEAKFAST SPECIALS B-B-Q CHICKEN 
Ed--- $295 1

.                   .'.1.,d... I. ....t, h • I .- ' 4
" We Derve Bar-B-Que Pork, RIM and Chicken, bar- 4
, becued on an open pil with real hickory wood. Bob 1

Talbert uys. '*Dave Crabtrie makes the best Bar - 1
B-Que I've ever eaton."'1" OFF ANY DINNER TH THis AD 

EXCEPT SPECLALS

PR611ULANTIC
COD 4-

ALL YOU CAN EAT - IVERY DAY

r I .Ifj · ij-/.
4 .(4

. I .. . Ir

31 it. .4.2.1 .

. . . . 6 1.'4; U..34

[- iwecman 3 1
Saturday and Sunday 1
Brunch --, 

Available .7

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. ,

POTATO PANCAKES {3) 1 75
(tened .,th so., crecm ond apple:oure)

WELSHMAN 2.30

f 2 pooched egg i, En:itih m<In. ham fopped wish
American chette)

STRAWBERRY PANCAKES 2 30

WAFFLES

Frg. tar 1 93

:frowb,m 2.30

Pecon 2 93

FRESH MUSHROOM OMELETTE 3.30

(Swin chee:e. Ir•ed with hesh browns and b.il)

POTATO SKINS (4) 3.30

(topped wleh thlider. Jeck clll:l Ind D¢*I. a,n,1

with 2 41, 4 yo•, chole, end blse•11:)

BAGEL BASKET 4.50

Dend wi:h 414 *4 -em ¢hme, dked

PO¥ATO SKINS (4) 3.10

Westland's

Finest Supper Club
2 weeks only

THE THREE OF US
fealui ng Sancb lohroco Wed Ihru Sat

, Prime Rib Special Mon. thrunhurn..... ;8 0 5
WEDNESDAY NIGHT-

Italian Buffet |595All You Can Eat ..
Children under 12 ...'3"

Serving 5-9 p.m

1 502 1
Lunch & Dinner

Speciali

'111[)29*....
Steak Seafood·SpiritsC-31 7 Hill722-7788
newburgll rd · wastiand

| Failly Reereathi • lialiet Ceiter 

(WIOTWOILD >
7300 N. Murlman - On, Block North of Warren

N-v entarged & plved FREE panong #la

Wi ARE NOW
FIATURINO A

"MILLIONAIRE'* PARTY"

July 1,283
Fri., Sat., Sun.

7:00 pm to 1:00 am 1
Proceeds Benefit

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
Food and Beverage Available

In-3440

For thi entire lamlly, wi have
• 000•10"HM,• V.,O 011»0•0011'p

D.1,80, & Grill
7 D-

**********

UNCLE SAM ,

FOR AM
fill-RMERIC

WEEKENDI

$3095 pluo tax
family ram
per room
hl·Sat·Sun·Mon

BRONZE •WHEEL I ___-__-
Fine Dining • Cocktalls

ENJOY DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS TUES. - SUN.

FAMILY DINNERS begin at *3'0
BBQ RIM & CHICKEN • STEAKS • CHOPS •LAMB and

COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

BOOK YOUR PARTIES NOW IN OUR
ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS!

Accom modates 50-400 PERSONS

27225 W. Warren
Hot,r,

T- -sun 'h Block East of Inkster Ad.
11-MIdntle

278-9115

k
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Bat- op'

4'NCHIPS '3" mtfl
FROG LEGS '50/

8- 0*86, -1. /9/, 0,7

WN*1-1 ind Livendi k,cillon, wi now opin
Nho,#18 on Fddil a 80,8.clay
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Kent tW° TV entertainmentweek
PRESENTS A Crucni 11 c ric R.nulce SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.

.................................

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

movies
THUR., JUNE 24

9-11 PM ABC (8 Cenlral/Mounlain)

FATSO
DOM DE LUISE
A A t A I rn A A 1/irn /-\ r- --r

 ment store only to have their ro-
mance threatened by her husband's
murder A spine-chilling chase is in
(department) store!

worlds richest and most powerful
women. The dramacc>·stars Rita Mor·

eno and Jose Ferrer Eva's powers

seem boundl,ss until she discovers
some things she cannot control,

941PM ABC (8 Central/Mounlain)

L/)¥1,"

THUR JUNE 30

BlOPM ABC (7 Central/Mountain)

THE
ISLAND Or
DILMOREAU

Stadium, nalatorium. fieldhouse and

track, along with the Broadmoor
World Arena and the Olympic Sports
Complex. will stage the various
events

3:30-4:30PM CBS (230Cent./MI.)
GOLF Danny Thomas Memphis Clas-
sic f romeolonial Country Club in Cop
dova. Tennessee

3:30-5PM ABC' (2 30 Cenl /Mount.1

Tliljlt IUNE 30

11:3041:46PM NBC (10:30(ent/Mt.)
TENNIS. Wimbledon update

FRI. JULY 1

12:45-245AM NBC (11:45PM Ct./Mt.)
TENNIS. Taped coverage of the
women's Wimbledon singles semts.

11:3041:45PM NBC (10 30Cent./Mt.)
TENNIS. Wimbtedon update.

AlviN Oal\IUMUT- 1

Dom

Deluise

IS Domir

D,Napoll
good-hearled '

man whose

'.VIi.

eyes are never bigger than his stom-

ach: Anne Bancroft who also wrote

and direcled, is his sister Antoinette.

convinced that Dominick is digging
his gravewith his own teeth! Candice

Azzara is the sweet young miss who
accientally sends turn oil On a gar
gantuan eating binge when he thinks

- he has lost her About a man who eats
like a bird. a peck al a time!

f
SAT., JUNE 25

1:30·2PM CBS (12:30(enl /Mounl )
/ CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL The

Violin. Award winner about a lad who

wants to play violin, and his encoun-

ters with an old wayfarer musician.
Chris Langevin and Chris Herman,

9-11PM CBS (8Central/Mountain)

HUSBAND
FARRAH
FAWCETT
JEFF
BRIDGES

SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUS·
BAND Farrah Fawcett and Jell

Bridges in a romant,c myste,y about
a frustrated children's writer and an

unhappy wife who discover one an-
other in Ihe toy section 01 a depart-

iick

a i

·:49*%

4 SOME-
2 BODY
7 KILLEI
, HERf

42

SUN., JUNE 26

9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain)

EVITA
pERIl.
FAYE
DUNAWAY
JAMES
FARENTINO

RITA MORENO

EVITA PERON Part I Faye Dunaway,
in the litle role, and James Farentino

,n the true story aboul a beaullful
peasant gid whose great ambition lor
large drives her to help make her
10, Juan Peron, president of Ar
genllm and make herself one of the

JOSE FE RER

GERALDINE PAGE
LLOYD BRIDGES
PATRICIA KALEMBER
JOHN SHEARIN
LOVING When dynamic TV anchor-
person Merrill Vochek [ilts the shroud
01 secrecy trom a camplts scandal,
she uncovers a murder mystery and
collides head-on with the charismalic

new university president, Roger
Forbes. Pilot tora new daytime serial
which debuts tomorrow, Monday

through Friday 11:30am to noon.

MON, JUNE 27

9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain)

EVrrA PERON Part H

TUES., JUNE 28

9-11PM CBS (8ntral/Mountain)

THE
PRIDEOF
JESSE
HALLAM
JOHNNYCASH
BREN DA VACCARO
BEN MARLEY
ELI WALLACH

Johnny Cash has the title role as an
adult functional (Iliterale, humillated

by his ignorance and fearful that his
secret will be revealed .. and know

ing he must come logrips with his i jit
eracy before he can make a better ble
for himself and his children Brenda

Vaccaro. Ben Marley and El, Wallach

Club oulside

london

Dick Enberg
and

Bud Collins

report

JULY 1

(7 Central/Mounta,n)

BUSINESS. A high-
M of organized crime

i prison and seeks oul

BURT LANCASTER
MICHAEL YORK
BARBARA CARRERA
RICHARD BASEHART
NIGEL DAVENPORT
ISLAND OF DOCTOR MOREAU An
update of the H.G Wells novel about
a mad doctor on

an uncharted

trop tcal iste
who

mtracufously
transforms

fierce

animals into

almost human

creatures..

"mammals'

FRI

8,9:30PM ABC

OUR FAMILY

ranking memb€
is,released fron

the person whooeirayec nim loexam
vengeance,

9:30·11PM ABC (8.30 Cent./Mount.)
THIS IS KATE BENNETT... Janet

Eilber is the title character. a caring
woman of the'80's struggling vwth the
demands of being a television news
reporter and single mother,

SUN., JULY 3

9-11PM NBC (8 Central Mountain)

THE GOLDEN MOMENT Part l. An

Olympic love story. Stephanie Zim
balist, David Keilh, Richard Lawson,

Victor French and Jack Palance.

MON.. JULY 4
9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain)
THE GOLDEN MOMENT Part It'

sports
SAT. JUNE 25

TPU:7 -NBC-(12-Nodn Cent./Mount.)
BASEBALL: Game of the. Week

Pittsburgh Pirates at St Louis Cami·
nals (Alternate Gamo Philadelphia
Phillies at New York Mets)

1:30·3:30PM ABC (12 30Cent./Mt )

NATIONAL SPORTS FESTIVAL V A

showcase 01 2,700 01 America's top

amateurs in 33 different sports Live
coverage of boxing semi·finals and
women's platform diving The 50000
seal Air Force Academy Falcon

PROBOWLERSSPRINGTOUR

44:30PM NBC (3Central/Mountain)

WlMBLEDON

TENNIS
Same day coverage of early
round Wimbledon

piay from the Alk England Tennis

SUN . JUNE 26

2:304:30PM NBC (1.30 Cent./Mt}

TENNIS Wimbledon play

2:30-4:50PM CBS (1.30 Cent./Mt.)

GOLF D Thomas Memphis Classic

4:30·6PM NBC (2 30Cent./Mount )

SPORTSWORLD Track and Field

k meet between United States and East
Germany, liom Los Angeles

 4.45·OPM ABC (3.45 Cent /Mount j
NATIONAL SPORTS FESTIVAL V

' Swimming plus live sem,-final boxing

 matches and men's Diallorm divingMON,JUNE 7/

11:30-11:45PM NBC (10 30Cent /Mt)
TENNIS Wimble(jon update

TUES, JUNE 78

11:*11:45PM NBC (10 30 Cent/Mt)

TENNIS Wimbledon update

WED , JUNE 29

11:30-11:45PM NBC (10 30 Cent /Mt }

TENNIS Wimbledon updale

SUN. JULY 3

4

SAT JULY 2

1246245AM NBC (11:45 Cent./Mt.)
TENNIS Wimbledon highlights.

9AM-2PM NBC (10AM(Dent /Mt.)
TENNIS Wimbledon Women's final,

live from the United Kingdom

2PM-? NBC (1 CentraUMountain)
BASEBALL Game of the Week.

Seattle Manners at Toronto Blue

Jays (Alternate Gami Baltimore
Orjoles at Detroit Tigers)

4.30-8PM CBS (3:30 Cent./Mt. 3
GOLF Western Open from Buller
National Club in Oak Brook, Illinois.

5-6:30PM ABC (4 Central/Mountain)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS The

National Sports Festival V. Boxing
finals and gymnastics, plus Nve track
and fietd ,

9AM·3PM NBC (10AM Cent./Mount.)
TENNIS Men's Singles finals live
from Wimbledon, England.

4-6PM CBS (3 Central/Mountain)
GOLF Western Open linals

4:45·6PM ABC (3:45Cent /Mount.)

NATIONAL SPORTS FESTIVAL V

Boxing. gymnastics and live track
and field, plus action lrom the ice
hockey competition to see who de-

fends America's 1980 Gold Medal in

the event.

WED, JULy 6

BPM·? NBC (7 Central/Mountain)

BASEBALL. 50!h Anniversary Mmor
League A#-Ster Game. VIn Sculty
and Joe Garagbola describe the act-
tort and festivities from the sde of the

very first midsummers' night classic
between the Stars of the National and

American Leagues. historic Comis
key Park in Chicago, Illinois. The
queslion here is... will the AL All Stars

ever win another game in this fivalry

long dominated by the NLO

7/83 CON DONOVAN ASSOCIATES INC

S NEIL FUJITA DESIGN PROGRAMS LISTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES INC
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Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays--9:00 a.m.-12400 noon

BAPTIST LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD . , PRESBYTERIAN
INDEPENDENT

BIBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE BAPTIST BIBLE
FUNDAMENTAL
SOUL WINNING

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia FELLOWSHIP

CHUACH Sunday School 10=00 am CHURCH

Morning Worohip 11-00 I.m.
Ev,ning Sivvice too pIm
Wid. Fimily Hour 7:30 pm

Ir-Fll H L Polly Blble Study - Avana Clube
P...f NEWS RELEASE

525 »64

or AmE 28
261-9276

' 11:00 Al 'SATAN'S GREATEST WORK"

cALL FOR 1 00 P,M. 9VHAT ISA MODERNISTr
T,WISPORTATION

"A Church 7hot u Concerned Abovt People"

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
TED SnMERS, PASTOR

35375 ANN'ARBOR TRAIL • LIVONIA

425-5585 • between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386
•MORNING WORSHIP 10:00 am

· BIBLE SCHOOL11:15 am• EVENING SERVICE 6:00 pm

· WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:00 pm

· VISUALIZED CHILDREN S CHURCH 1000 am

Holding Forth Ihi Word of L i#,

<f You are cordlally invitedto worship with

/"FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
,  (A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference)

• In the hisloric Plymouth Grange. 273 Union.
Rev. Piter A. Forimin, Th. M, P-of

CHRISTOURSAVIOR LUTHERANCHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

14175 Flimin,)•n li,A MU• N. 01 Sch••15/•11

REV. RALPHG SCHMIDT. PASTOR

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 00 & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE 9,46 A.M.

WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30*00 PN.
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

NURSERY PROVIDED

WAUD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF LIVONIA
Formingtbr, and Six Mlle Rd. 422-1150

Wonh and Sunday School
8530,100 & 11* AN.

"HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU'RE
A CHRISTIAN?"

MAIN SmEET

BAPTIST CHURCH
AFFLIATED -TH 80UTHEAN

BAPTIST CON¥•ENnON

8500 N Morlon Taylor,
Carlton

H. Thw-t P-0,49-47*6

Sunday School - 9:45 am
Morning Worship 11 am

Baplill Tra-0 Unlon - 6:30 pm

Evening Worohip - 7:30 pm
Wed,-day Se,vioe - 7-00 pm

DEAF MINISTRY

LIVONIA

BAPTIST

CHURCH
AFFILIATED WITH

SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION

32940 SCHOOLCRAFT
2 BLOCKS EAST OF
FARMINGTON RD

464-6554

St. Paul's Luthe,in
--ri Synod

20805 MIddleben 018 Mile

FarmInglon H«18 - 474-0675
The Rev. Allph E Unger Pistor
SUNDAY WORSHIP 8.30 8 11 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT

BIBLECLASSES 10 AM

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Gradle K-8

Wayne C. Berke,ch, Principal
47+2488

GRACE LUTH
MISSOU

25630 GRAND RK

532-2266

SUNDAY SERVICES

9=15 & 11:00 AJA.

Rov. V. F. Hall
Rev. Victor F. Halbot

Nursery Provided M

ERA

RI 8
fER i

joth,
h, Sr
r. James Mot, Parish Ass't.

»OSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Leverne •So Redtord

-RI;&91...
N. 01.M K--

Sunday-Wofihip
8:00 & 11:00 A M

Sundav School and B,ble Classe,
9:30 A.M.

Monday Evimng 7 00 P M
Christian School Grades K·8

Robert Schull:. P. Incipal
937·2233

N CHURCH
YNOD
u BEECH DALY

REDFORD TWP.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:15 8 11:00 A.M.

Jr„ P-tor
.. Pastor Emeritus

522-6830

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF
THE RISEN CHRIST

MI,Bourl Synod
48250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Paotor
453-5252 463-1099

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 AM.
Sun Sch. & Bible Clal-

9.45 to 10.45 A.M.
LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN

Church a School

Ralph Fl*cher, P-or
Ch-1- F. luckhahn

A,st PI-

DMI Worehop 0 8 11 am.
lible Ch- a U *30 wit.

-4-.-8.p,

Dr. Bartlett L H-

7:00 P.M.

Cicert by loming,tal homylof Univeruty
I Col'allo,4 '-Ill'ly

Wid„ 7:00 PJA. Sumn- School 04 Ch,litian Education

S-, *vil lold- (-4-*•411)

*10 wiI. WIIUZ4II las Nuner, Pro-d *US,rvie.

ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRISIYTIRIAN CHURCH
27475 FIve Mile Rd. (at Inkster) 422-1470

SUMMER HOURS:
8:30 A.M. Continental Breakfast 8:45 A.M.Bible Study

10:00 A.M. Worship and Chuich School
"THY KINGDOM COME -
AN INNKEEPER'S TALE"
Rev. Armitrong, Proaching

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Simons

ST. TImOTH, UnITED PRESBVIERIE CHURCH

91'ft
422-3763 16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonla

PASTOR ELVIN L LUTHERAN(English Synod A.E.L.C.) Christ The Good Rev. E. DIckson Forsyth 464-8844

CLARK WORSHIP 10:00 a.m

Sunday School 920 8.m 4, 1== S,#141, SdiN 9:45-,
Shepherd

Sundsy Worship 1030 •.m.  ™.cnno. . .0- wor. 10:45 un 42690 Cherry HIll
CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.

Fellowship 11:30 Am. .™ou™ .4-· 8.141 Tr-, Lhon 6 pm, FAITH HOLY Canton 981-0286 Nursery-High School

E-W-g Wor*® Hot-, 7 pm ......4 . "People Caring for Peopte"
For more information call 455-1509 . Wednedly Ser-Ace 7 pm TRINITY Adwil Bille *11 AJA.

30000 five Mile Aoad 39020 Five Mile Road

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA East livonia west LIVOr)18

34500 SIX MILE AD Jusl West ot Farm,noion Ad 421-724 4/4-0211

(LL.f-, CLA WU ill, 3.)
9:30 A.M. Family Bible School

11 A.M. "REACHING BY TEACHING"
70 P.M. Strawberry F-tival

.Mow Pupp-
Wed. 720 PJA. Fimlly Study a Pri™

211-1050 -
NURSERY Opt.

Adri,no Cheney M.,
1 1 01 Ch„.1-n Ed & Youm

*slor Dr Wilb- D Gough

i Redlord Baptist Church
7 Mile Road and Grand River

.ble 0-1- 00 0 m
Nursery Available

Educillon OffE, 421-735

CATHOLIC 
CHURCHES J

WORSHIP SERVCES
00 8 10®AN.

Nure A*HabID
8.dey k- AR Ae-

Ill A.11.

W,licil.-Aa 4.8
*15 PAL

LUTHERAN

CHRIST THE KING

LUTHERAN CHURCH ,
9300 Farrninglon Rd . Livonia

.1.1. e.0741

CNImCM IC»001 MA.1

Al¥ 1ch,fd A. M-12011

ST. MICHAEL

TRINITY

PRESBYTERIAN
-      CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m
Worship Services

and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

St. Mark's
Presbyterian

26701 JOY RD

Dearborn Hgts
Pastor John Jeffrey

278-9340

9.30 A M

Sun Sch & Adult Bible
11.00 A M

WORSHIP SERVICE

Dial-a-ride 278-9340

Y,

Your Invitation toW*ship ./

FIRST APOST OUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Detroit, Michigan · | LUTHERAN

ST. J0HN · · 7000 Sheldon Ad "SUMMER'S MISSING PRIORITY"533-2300
NEUMANN Canton

P-h
FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH 4-,= Jolhum 22: 10-34 GENEVA

56 )1 oR GOD,S UMBRELLA"
Canton 1 1 SERVICES 11:00 AJA. Every Sunday .0..1- all .".Al

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor
CANTON

.30 AM. 102SH//////d /4. *11 9/1/ P-- *IMVId Putor Wm. C. Moor• UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

,£-h,2-,THE WORLD'S BANDAID 44100 Wai,M Rood FarmIng'On 101. ilih- Ait ho- Jo-A Dre*un
506 Sh,kion Md

455-5010 7:00 P.M. 1• a Ird 8-doy of -ch month SUNDAY SCHOOL ...Al. Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550 1 10:00 Lm.

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL

Dr. Widey L Evans
- 10:45 A.M. Church School FI. E*- 1 -I-• SUOIDAY SCHOOL *al All *00* F MID., P.0,0,

Illl.1 CLAU hil Pl r-ilil NU„., P.Ovidld

-      IONG RVCES 7- PAL- lundly 04 Month
Or Wnley I Evans Paul 0 lamb Mis Donna Gleason

P.,10, Assoc Pasto, M•Int• of Mus,c Sal. 5* ind *30 pin ROSEDALE GARDENS

Sunilm, *Nam i UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

7£04 &,tut Ated 11:00,m and 1230 pm NON-DENOMINATIONAL Hubbard at W. Chicago • 422-O494

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

45000 N TERRITORIAL RD 455-2300 ST. THOMAS A. BECKEr
9 MI. West of Sheldon p... 044 Puto• S-,4...

Gerald R. Cobleigh & David W. Good, Ministers

555 LILLEY RD., CANTON
981-1131 *Hilill.'ll".I

"FOR YOUR IN-FORMATION"

9:40 A.M. Sunday School -- ----Fr Ernest M. Porcari

p...0.

M-/ I

8 William Stahl Sat. 610 PM
HERALD OF HOPE Mis A,c•,ard Kave Music Dir Se 1:00 am

WYFC 1520 10:00 am
Mon. thry F,L 12:00 moo

&45 All

EPISCOPAL

HOLYSPIRIT SAINT ANDREW'S EMSCOPAL CHURCH

LIVONIA 16360 Hubbard Rold Livoni•, Mlchi,In 0,54
9083 Npwtu, qh Ad i.'

421--1

L vAnia 1. .- I
Wednesdav 9 30 am - Holy Euchafist

Satuiday 500 Pm · Holy Euchanst
A' 02 '' 522-0821

Sunday 745am - Holy Eucharist
900 a m - Christian Educalion fo, all ages

SERVICES 10 00 am. Holy Euchar,sl
800 AM Sunday Morn,ng - Nursery Care Available
9:30 AM .....#V:....4 1'.2*fal--'

Thi Mov Emory Gravine
- LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

·16

X

"SUNDAY WILL BE
'CHILDREN'S DAY' AT
RIVERSIDEr' JE8U8
SAID,"...OF SUCH IS
™E KINGDOM OF GOD."

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE

V raph, 1 Blk. So. 271
SER-G REDFORD, LIVONIA ASURROUND- AMAS

T

SUNDAY -LE TEACHING

(All Agel) *45 AN

SUNDAY WORSHIP 1120 A.M. TH
CHILDREN'* CHURCH 11:00 A.M. A I

A 7-4 66•.4 9.-444

JP'

----x NEW LIFE
-    Wi.00.- Eving.Hcal £ 1 COMMUNITY

L/b/* Ch--

-1 C ) WISCON'IN LUTHIRAN U) CHURCH
CHRISTIAN RADIO HOUR

1 SCIENCE

 - Chu,ch School a Wonhip 1&00 A.M.

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
21'.0 W. Sil[ Mile Md

534-7730

Worship 10:00 A.M.

- "JUDGE NOn"
P eholonal Nu,- In Crlb Room

SALVATI"hNIMY
27000....e-

01 '*S- 010,4

UNITED METHODIST '
11 W '

E..... w.,1#,I:.M iNE-URG
CAPI- Ja,-Cll:Illon , CLARINCIVZLE WITED MEn«,DT

20300 41,0--1 L mor,0 UNITED Rm™001'T i
...00.- F.- 474-3444 CHURCH

ELOmI HOI U .45.,- wor-® S-0. 8:40 Min Youlh Mogl
36500 Ann Arbor Trail i

Full Goopel Church *001hl Cl.„ch School 422-0149 5

224 Ann Arbor TraN
11:160,"8,00'ne.'Imof Wo'i"le ./.....
7= 8-0 -44- .

al Wid. The Midwilik Ber,Ice 7•00 00 ;
. - 0*rector 01 Youth ;1/11'y h-- 0 AN 00'90-•Alr Oondl»-0

Da¥-

lotor Jack Forlyth

-   WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M

In LIV-, - St. Poul Ev Lutheran Church,
17810 FmIngton Ad

Plter Winfred Ko®In · 281-8759
Wo,/Ilp linial-00 8 1090 AM.

I P4-- - St. P- Ev. Luthe- Church,
1$43 P.WI"* A-

p.tor Wor*rd KO-*nler - 463-3"3
worm#*Ill,880*bm.•nll,BoNoolliam .

1...6.pl/k

I 2.1.-4-

4.l

-./..hi

:EM//n- .- -- ,2&

B.J.E. Kall, Pastor

4224.FE

. 34645 Cowan Rd

(ju•t East of Wayne Rd.)
Welland

---IMIN/al/Pi

|REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
... ,
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 class reunlons
 (Al a public airvice, the Oblortier for moreinformation, writ« F!181-
1 an,1 Ece,ntric Newspapers will pub- Retmloo, P. C. Bo! m, Westland,
I lish an•ouncem•nts of clas. reun- 481/3.

lion:. Send the {,dormation to Marie
MeGII, 38231 Schoolerqft. Lit,onia , GARDEN CITY WEST

11

1 PLYMOUTH
Mymoith High School el- of 1968

will have it• 15-year reunioo at § p.m.
Biturday, Aug. 6 at the VFW Hall of
Plymouth. For Wormatton, call 455-

FITZGERALD
FltiBrald, HIgh School clan of 1958

held a Nunion Aug. 27 at Fruer
Club 7 pm to 1 a.m. For more

ormation, call 879-6089.

OAK PARK
The Oak Park High School class of
3 will hold a ·10-year reonion Sept.
at the Somenet Inn in Troy. For in-

tien, call 357-4353 or 557-3235

COOLEY

Cooley High School's 45-year reunion
the elasies of 1938,'39 and '40 -111
held Sept. 17 at Roma's of Bloom-

Reservations will be accepted un
Aug. 15. They may be made by writ-
Box 101, Lathrup Village 48076.

FARMINGTON
armington High School class of
2 will hold its 40th reunion Aug. 20

the American Legion Hall in Farm-
For more information, contact

ley (Barber) Murray, 47+7425.

FRANKLIN
Livonia Frankln High School

of 1978 will hold a five-year re-
Aug. 6 at the VFW Hall No. 3941.
D $10. To make reservations or

outs participal
t 50 Boy Scouts from the west-
aine County area participated

at Beaumont Encampment,
by the Church of Jesus

of Latter-Di, Saints.
encampment, held near Cleve-

, some 2,000 Boy Scouts from
tes. Activities included an air

inspirational fireside, demon-

Garden City West H10 School elal•

of 1978 will hold a reunloo Saturday,
Aug, 20 at the mon.e Wh-1, Warre
and Inkster roads. Call Ka,rot Jacobe,
In-7638, ar Rudy Templetoc, 51*-9054
after 4 p.m.

I NORTH FARMINGTON

North Farmington High School clan
of 1973 011'hold a 10-year reonloo Sat-
urdly, Aug. 20 at the Chalet of Farm-
ingtoo Hills. Colt 11 *20 per perion. For
more information, call Brooke Jenks at
478-9569 or Carl Goet:ke at 478-9819.

I LADYWOOD

Ladywood High School elam of 1963
will hold a reunion in the fall. For more
information, call Renee (Cartier) Sko·
glund, -459-7264; or Lee (Himm) Johor
004 453-4032

I ANDOVER
The Bloomfield Hills Andover clan

of 1973 will hold a 10-year reunion in
August For more information, call
2-9560

I CHERRY HILL
The Cherry Hill High School clus of

1973 will hold a 10-year reunion at the
Al Matta Hall, 5121 Oakman, Dearborn
on Sept 24. Colt if $15 per person an¢
covers buffet dinner, open bar and DJ
entertainment. Check, should be be
payable to CHHS Class of 1973, and
sent to Linda Freshwater, 8625 Walton
Blvd., Canton. For more information,
call Freshwater at 453-8126 or Terri
Harleton at 397-2308.

r in eneampment
stration-activity areas, scouteraft, a
field day including an aquatics compe-
tition and a tour of the Kirtland, Ohio,
area to learn about the early days of
the church.

Several authorities from the central
church offices in Salt Lake City were in
attendance.
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I SACRED HEART BYZANTINE
CATHOLIC

Sacred Heart Byzantine Catholic
Church has issued a call to single young
adults interested in attending a retreat
this weekend at St. Raymond's Com-
munity House in Detroit. The retreat,
'Exercise in Christian Living," will be
held from tomorrow (Friday) to Sun-
day. The retreat is open to persons be-
tween the ages of 18 and 30, and the
$25 per person cost includes meals,
lodging and supplies 6eigs casual.
Further information may be obtained
by calling 272-4413 or 885-4543.

I CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Guest speaker Stan Cole will discuss
the topic, «What motivates my boy?- at
7 p.m. Sunday at the Livonia Chapel of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints, at Merriman and Six Mile
roads. Open to the public at no charge,
the dinction is the first in the
church'm home-front series. Further in-
forrnation may be obtained by calling
477-9178 or 478-8588.

1 -

tin
I BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH

The gospel music group, the Oeborns
Plus, will perform at 7:30 p.m. ne*
Thunday, Jux 30, at the Berean Bible
Church, 35375 Ann Arbor Trail in Livo·
nia. The Osborns Plus hails from New
Jersey and has several recording• to its
name. Two songbook*, 'Celebration: of
Love" and *Celebrations of Praile,» of
the group's aongs have been published.
The public is invited to attend the frea
concert.

e NORTH CONGREGATIONAL
'Last Letter to Stalingrad» will be

the topic of the sermon delivered by
guest preacher the Rev. Louis
Gerhardt at the 10 a.m. Sunday wor-
ship service at North Coogregational
Church, 26275 Northwestern Highway
in Southfield. Gerhardt, a former Beo-
tor minitter at North church, 11 Dentor
minister at the Crou Church Coogres?-
tional in Fresno, Calif.

I FAITH LUTHERAN
All newly elected board members

and of Been, including tbooe who will
continue to lerve on the boar* will be

Now-06 U•04 7 p.m.
T-, -lin. U•0•1•

..A-mer bur 01 10

0'll be- 14 11• 10'Wilve-
n..01*am, Intl,em'*m
and Indohm- 01 Ihi *=4

m./ 4-IMP#
-*ek I. -d

th, J,remilh -- TI•y-
humor, -*-. and
de.reach dmmi • -
te•Wn, to touch Ioule and to
m-le,to lamil- Thip-•-
Intation' Open to he PubHC.
David An"WY'MA lon 01 ME
Ind "ro. Ch"*' Arn,etrong
01 Lin#* I * on-- 01 the
dfamigroup.

installed and recognised at the 8.15 and
10 a.m. Sunday Dervices at Faith Lu-
theran Church, 30000 Five Mile Road
in Livonia. The new terms take effect

Friday, July 1. The last meeting for
outgoing board members 13 Tuesday,
June 18

I TRINITY CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN

Bur*,ret Weber win deliver a pres-
entation on "Bread for the World- at 11
am. Sunday at Trinity Church of the
Brethren, 27350 W. Chicago in Redford.
Area church repreientatives are invit-
ed to hear Weber, coordinator of the
Metro Detroit Council, Beak

I ST. MATTHEW'S UNITED
METHODIST

Strawberry pie, cake, che-ake,
podding and lund- will be featured
at the Stra•birry Fitival 5:30-1 pm.
Thundly, J- 30, at St. Matthew's
United Methodi,t Chur€h, 30000 Six
Mile Read in Livonia. Proce- from
the sale •111 go to benefit the Haiti Mt,

program
aome " p,Unt 01 6,00 ./.fr

I.90* 8 =*ay de¥•14% ar- p
01 Canton Tow-p biling Or,•t ald
forth- im

8**4*Une 'WI'll,
cooib balid tatkno *Idd '
church.-rving thearek St. J-sk[
W-tla.d and St Pitefs in Flymod ,

Parpole ofthe mrve, v- to deter- t
mine how the two partihi coild better ,
Berve ther--Idents inthal-re-- 1

Pastor Robert A. Bler, director of }
the lurvey,laid he migur•* by the J
fact that micha Urge nimher olthooe.,
r-pooding believe in Je- Chrk" He n
added that hehopes the joint outreach
effort by St John'; and St Peter'§ wm
ba. 8,0,1*1. impactoo tha admber
in the future

THE SURVEY results:howed

• 92 percent believe their -1 011
go eithir to heaven or hell when they.
die;
• 2 percent laid nothing happen, to i

their ioul wheo they die; life ends at-
that point;
• approximately 5 percent:aid they 1

did not know what happens to theirioul 
when they die;
• 78 percent laid they regularly at- 1

tend church; ...
• 3 percent said they do not believe 1

Christ died for their sins; '
• · 3 percent said they were undecid- ;

ed whether Christ for their mins.
Baerstated that while he felt the poll i

results were accurate and clearly re- ;
flect the lentiment of the ,egment
polled, ",piritual truth b oot determi- i
nted by majority opinion but by God'r
word."

New director
George Gaffke will aerve u Emmer

interim ylth director at St. Andrew
Epbcopal Church. A student at William
Tyndate College, Gaffke has meveral ,
yean experience in the minitry He ;
hal worked with the Detroit City Re, 1
cue MIssion and started U for Chrtst,-1

Known to many ar- yout he hah
beem Involved in Campus life Mint,- 

Arlyouth are invited to participate
In the St And- program whkh
me- co Thunday for dinner atopmand leno-hip/Bible study at 7 p.m. 

church bullel

£

bur Invitation

-toship Ii=qi== I==IiI= For -.informa•#4 can 421-8431
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SUNDAY SERVICES:
Christian Education 10:00 Im
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Evening Service 6:30 pm

Widnesday Bible Stu
A N UfSery 1, Provided F

..].11:iall"li'ljill,Ullilijllill
DETROIT FIRST CHURCH,

Pally-JO-1 Connlf. Yowth-Roelf t k•
Loc-d It 1-27§ 6 0 M,1• -th *liOnel

Chwich 0%0341

ASSEMbUES OF GOD

CHRISTIAN 4131

COMMUNITY
CHURCH

11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.
Pastor

Larry Frick

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

Ladies Bible Study
Childrens Brigades

Youth Program

Id¥ 7:00 pm
or All Services

==.C=--622

g the NAZARENE

0-•on Mult·Mod Oush#
i *1 21280 w.go,1, Aoid
7/00 ,

55 lix Mile Rd.
Northville

3*9030

vacation Bible school

Continental Singers, Bross i

With summer comes vacation
Bible schools. Church groups who
are planning these events may in-
.form the public about them by send-
ing the information to the Religion
Page Editor of the Observer News-
papers, 36231 Schooteraft, Livonia
48150.

I PARKWAY HEIGHTS FREE
METHODIST

"The Family of God" 11 the theme of
the vacation Bible lehool from 6:30-9
p.m. today and tomorrow, June 23-24,
at Parkway Heights Free Methodist
Church, 13705 Plymouth Road in Red-
ford. Crafts, prizes and refreshment:
- al'.5 with Biblicentered 1*-8 -
011 be offered to children from tod-
dler-age to junior high »choot.-Addi-
tional information may be obtained by
calling 2784330 or 937-9360

I GRAND RIVER BAPTIST
The Rainbow Puppeteen, music,

Mits, Bible stories and refreshments
wm be featured at the vacation bible

school held from 9:30 a.m. to noon next
Monday through Friday, June 27-July
1, at Grand River Baptist Church,
34500 Six Mile Road in Livonia. The ae-
tivities are open to children from kin-
dergarten through sixth grade and will
culminate in a parent luncheon And
program on Friday, July 1. Per,om in-
terested in registering may call 161-
6960.

I RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH
OF GOD

The River,ide Park Church of God,
11771 Newburgh Road Ln Livonia, will
hold a vacation Bible,chool from 7 to 9
p.m. Monday-Friday, July 18-22. Betty
Lou Proctor will be the director

I FIRST UNITED METHODIST
A vacation church Ichoot for chil-

dren from 4 years old to sixth grade
age will be held from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday, July 11-15, at Pint
United Methodist Church, 6443 Merri-
man Road In Garden City Craft:, mu-
sic, Bible study, recreatioo and field

tripi will be featured. A $1 registration
fee 011 be charged. Co-directors are
Linda Bodnovits and Carol Middel.

I MT. HOPE CONGREGATION-
AL

Children between the ages of 3 and
12 are invited to attend the vacation
Bible •chool to be held from 9:30 a.m.
to nooa Mooday-Friday, Aug 1-5, at
Mt. Hope Con,regauonal Church,
30:30 Schookraft in Livonia. This
yean program will highlight prayers
and 011 lit,re daily 10,04 crafu,
gami and retreihmenti Further in-
formatioo may be obtained by calling
42&7210 mornimp

. FIRST UNITED PRESBYTE-
RIAN

JIZ Joy for All"/the theme of
the vacation church thool at First
United Pribyterian Church of Ply,n-
outh, 701 Chirch Street. from 9 am to
noon daily, Jily 18-12 Cost i: 03 per
stodent (ages 4-13). Call 452-6464 to
frister

Derform
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4 Canton High honors its senior achievers
A number of graduating seniors from

Plymouth Canton High School recently
were honored at the school's annual
Honors Convocation.

Students recognized for being named
to the Principal's Honor Roll were:

Michelle Bancroft; Kari Barto, Mark
Bierman, Clifford Blashford, Patricia
Boerger, Jeffrey Campeau, Briad Cone,
Kathleen Cullen, Karla Davenport
Christine Dezell, Ralph Dicosty, Lila
Donovan, Richard Erdelyl, Robert
Ernst, Timothy Feldkami), Christopher
Flavin, Thomas Ford;

Maria Gentella, Susan Gerke, Mi-
chael Hall, Julie Holden, Ming Kuan
Hsieh, Beverly Kelly, Elizabeth Lend-
ers, Jim MacEwen, Caroline Mallare,
Debra Martinez, Dianna Matzo, Chris-
tine MeLean, Parmod Mukhi, Christine
Nealy, Amy Norton, Barbara Oleoder,
Lissa Potter, William Ruffing, Kristine
Seippel, Freda Smith, Charles Slayton,
Robin Trasciatti, Jill Wheaton, Gerald
Wroblewski, Shayna Yager, Michelle
Yuen, Jennifer Zang, and David Zeiler.

RECIPIENTS OF the Michigan
Competitive Scholarship Program
award were:

Kari Bark Charles Bergboff, John
Berlongierl, Mark Bierman, Clifford

 neighbors on
1

-Bla,hford, John Burt Martin Burton,
Marc Carrier, Virginia Charroo, Ken-
neth Christ-en. Kathleen Cullen,
Karla Davenport, Ralph Dicoity,
Thomu Dobry, Lina Donovan, Jim
Drouillard, Richard Erdeyll Robert
Ernst, Cynthia Fabinski, Timothy Feld-
kamp, Gerald Fenrich, Christopher
Flavin, Thomas Ford, Diane Gates,
Marie Gentelia, Robert Gorman,
Nanette Hahn, Michael Hall, Ming
Xuan Hdeh;

Pam Kang, Beverly Kelly, Elizabeth
Lenders, Mary Lindamood, Eric
Lorenz, Debra Martinet, Dianna Matzo,
Christine MeLean, Killy Miller, Todd
Moore, Parinod Mukhl, Christine Nea-
ly, Robert North, Amy Norton, Paul
Norton, Donald Page, Michael Pet-
erhans, I.ima Potter, Richard Praeth-
er, Stephen Ragan, Douglas Roan, Ke 1
ly Salyer, Gregory Schoursteln, Cyn-
thia Seemann, Joeeph Slezak, Stephanie
Van Kirk, Jill Wheaton, Robert Woods,
Heidi Wordhouse, Gerald Wroblewski,

Maria Zagonki, and David Zeller

STUDENTS HONORED for receiv-

ing scholarships and other academic
and leadership awards included:

Kari Barto, National Merit Scholar-
ship commended:tudent and Alma Col-

lege Presidential Scholarship; John
Berloogieri, Michigan Math Prize com-
petiuoo finalist Patricia Boerger,
Michigan State University Academic
excellence Award, Bowling Green Unt-
venity Academic Scholarship, and
Central chigan Univeristy Board of
Trustees Academic Excelleoce;

Jeffrey Campeau, Ealtern Michigan
Univenity Recognition of Excellence,
and Wayne State Univermity Merit
Scholarihip; Kenneth Christensen,
Michten Math Prize competition fl-
r.-114; Kathleen Cullen, MSU Academic
Excellence award; Debra Del Lago,
Schoolcraft College Trustees Award,
Karla Davenport, Milligan College
Presidential Scholarship, ACT Scholar-
ship to Milligan College;

Lisa Donovan, EMU Recognition of
Excellence; Jim Drouillard, Michigan
Math Prize competition finalist Rich-
ard Erdelyi, Washington University (St.
I.ouis) Scholarship, Boston University
Scholarship, University of Michigan
Grant Robert Ernst, Michigan Math
Prize finalist, Cum Laude certificate in
National Latin Exam, John and Mary
Boyle Daily Memorial, Edward C. Levy
Company Scholarship, R.H. Millman
Award, Notre Dame Scholar, Canton
High representative to the Michigan
All-State Academic Team,

Timothy Feldkamp, National Merit
Scholarship commended studeot; Chris-
topher Flavia, WSU Merit Scholar,hip;
Diane Gates, Ex-Cell-O CorporaUon
Scholarihip; Stman Gerke, Lake Erie
College Scholarship; Melina Goode
Creative Hair Styling competiuon, first
place; Michael Hall, Unlversity of
Michigan Regents/Alumni Scholarship,
MSU Academic Excellence Award,
WSU Merit, Scholar; Martin Heaton,

Michigan College Presidential Scholar-
ship;

Ming Xuan Hnieh, National Merit
Scholanhip finalist; Anne Hurtubise,
EMU Music Scholarship; Betsy John-
304 Creative Hair Styling competition,
second place; Todd Kananen, nomi-
nated to U.S. Naval Academy, romi-
nated and-accepted to U.S. Air Force
Academy, Beverly Kelly, MSU Aca-
dernic Excellence Award;

Robert Lattin, Plymouth Rotary Vo-
cational Scholarship; Elizabeth Lend-
ers, EMU Recognition of Excellence;
Jim MacEwen, EMU Regent Scholastic
Award, WSU Merit Scholarship; Carm
line Mallare, MSU Academic Excel-
lence Award and WSU Merit Scholar-

ship; Parmod Mukht, University of
Michigan-Dearborn Recognition for
Outstanding Academic Achievement;
WSU Merit Scholarship; Lissa Potter,

National Merit commended:tudent

Anne-Marie Roberts, EMU Recogni-
Uou of Excellence; Richard Roman,

Joanne W. Hulce Award for Art; Kelly
Salyer, Woman's Club of Plymouth
Scholarship; Kritine Seippel, EMU
Recognition of Excellence; Freda
Smith, EMU Recognition of Excel-
lence; Robin Trasciattl, CMU Board of
Trustees Honor Scholarship;

Jill Wheatoo, School Winner of Cen-

tury III Leaders Certificate, Woman's
Club of Plymouth Scholarship, 1983
US. Senate Youth Program finalist,
Kiwanis Club of Plymouth Award, Ger-
ald Wroblewski, UM-D Recognition for
Outstanding Academic Achievement
Shayna Yager, Michigan Business
Schools Association Scholarship to
Cleary College; Michelle Yuen, UM-D
Recognition of Outstanding Academic
Achievement; Detroit Free Press annu-
al writing contest commended partici-
pant and Jennifer Zang, Western Mich-
igan University Academic Scholarship,
1983 Clvitan Citizenship Essay Contest,
first place.

HONOR KEY recipients included:
Art - Richard Roman and Jody

Bucher,
Business - Freda Smith, business

education; Tim Butzoq, distribuUve ed-
ucation;

English - Cindy Seeman, literature;
Christine McLean, writing; Ming Kuan

Haleh, E:nglish compoeition; Steve Ra
gao, forensics; Ann-Marie Roberts, dr
ma deparUnent Nancy Cooo, dram
»ervice; Michael Mitchell, drama-pe
formance;

Mutic - Nancy Hofmann, band; M
chael Mitchell, vocal music; Shannc
Town•end, orchestra;

Foreign Language - Mark Bierma
French; Susan Gerke, Latin; Mike Ha
and Cindy Seeman, German;

Industrial Education - Willia
Ruffing, graphic arts; Robert Latti
weldlog; David Rivera, auto body, Ph
MENew, electronics; Harold Cismosk
stage crew-electronics; John MeFac
zen, Mark Yamazaki, and Garret Bie
stage crew,

Mathematics - Parmod Mukb
computer programming; Robert Ern
and Ralph DiCosty, mathematics;

Physical education - Kelly Cundi
and Matt Santilli;

AthleUcs - Janine Carpenter, ou
htanding female athlete; Susan Gerk,
outstanding female scholastic athlet,
Matt Santilli, outstanding male athleb
Ralph DiCosty, outstanding male schi
lastic athlete;

Science - Ralph DiCosty, physici
science; Susan Gerke, and Ken Chrii
tensen, biological science:

Skills for Living - Sharon Barsoi
child care;

Social studies - Cindy Fat)inski, 8(
cial studies; Nanette Pilon, behavior:
science; and Ming Kuan Hsieh, history

CHANNEL 15

Omnicom

1 THURSDAY (June 23)
¢ 3 p.m.... Hulsing School Sept.-Oct.
1 '82.

i 4 p.m.... Rave Review.
4:30 p.m..,. Plymouth Suzuski Asso-

1 ciation.

5 p.m....My Summer Vacation.
6 p.m.... Youth View.
6:30 p.m.... Voices Speak Out.
7:30 p.m.... Doctor's Bag.
8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World.
8:30 p.m.... Your Financial Future.
9 p.m.... Canton Country Festival

 Parade.

10:30 p.m. ... Canton Country Festi-
1 val Rides.

FRIDAY (June 24)
3 p.m.... Hulaing School Days Nov.-

Dee '82.

3:30 p.m.... Spant,h Sklt:/Plym-
outh-Canton Student Artfelt

4 p.m.... Consumer Connection.

4:30 p.m.... Wayne'; Cultural Clinic
- More fun and frivolity from
Ann Arbor.

5:30 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -

Guest Darrell Imaa of Steal Stopper
Internationals the guest

6 pm. ... Yugoelavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m.... Health Talks - Topics in-
clude o,lesporost,; glands, bor-
mones and calcium; and Cathryn
Mathews talking about bone re-
search,

7:30 p.m.... Focus on Ability -A
program designed to highlight the
strength, of the handicapped.

8 p.m.... TNT True Adventure
Trails - Hay, hot dop and cider.
Also cherries and Jet Kids. Grande

Finale of "Each Step I Take" sung
by Linda Culp.

8:30 p.m.... Divine Plan.
9 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saint: - "Meet the
Mormon, "

9:30 p.m. .. Wayne County - A
New Perspective: Learn about
county government from Execu-
live Witliam Lucal.

1 1 p.m. . . Single Seen.
10:30 p.m.. . Single Touch - Live.

New Perspective: More Lnforma-
tion about Wayne County govern-
ment from Executive William Lu-
CU

1* p.m. . . . Single Seen
10:30 p.m.. . . Single Touch

SATURDAY (June 25)
1001 . Coming of Age - Meads

Mill.

1:30 ,-m ... Canton Country Festi-
val Parade.

3 p.m.... Hulsing School Days Jan.-
Feb. '83.

4 P.In..., Kosausko Middle School

Graduation.

5 p.m....My Summer Vacation.
G p.m. ... Plymouth Canton High

School Graduation - Repeated
due to many requests. Last chance
to see the graduates.

7:30 p.m.... Rave Review.

8 p.m.... Plymouth Salem High
Graduation - Repeated by popu-
tar demand.

9.30 p.m.... Behind the Scenes.

CHANNEL 8

THURSDAY (June 23)
1 p.m. . . Volce, Speak Out
le p.m. ... Youth View
10:30 p.m.. . . Focus on Ability

FRIDAY (June 24)
9 p.m.... Canlon Country Festival

Parade.

10.30 p.m.... Canton Country Festi-
val Rides,

SATURDAY (June 25)
noon ... Coming of Age - Meads

Mill.

1:30 p.m.... Behind the Scenes.
2 p.m.... Spanish Skits/Plymouth-

Canton Student Artfest

2:30 p.m.... Plymouth Suzuski Asso-
ciation.

9 p.m.. .. Kosausko Graduation.

CHANNEL 11

(Shows are repeated· Tues-
days at 4 p.m.; Wednesdays at 7
p.m.; Thursdaus at 4 p.m.)

MONDAY June 27

7 p.m. - Park Iketure Seria: Joka
Grou, from Chamme] 7, talk, about
ki, fUm work for the NFL and mo-
tivation. Taped at CEP during Na-
tio,al Library Week.

1111.,_
She is schooled in 4

Care-giving team.

Families long remer
loved ones.

PLEASE SEND

to me information about

vour funeral pre-plan.
ning.

David Griffin

Praise be for

-v the NURSEi
A.

' i It's the nurse who usually gives
the last comforting Services to

' the dying patient...and often to
the families.

:motional stress and is a very important member of the

nber her untiring patience and efforts in behalf of their
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/PHONE

L.J.

GRIFFIN
Funeral Home

7707 Middlebelt

la(at Ann Arbor Trail)

522-9400 Gerry Griffin

-- == -- -- -- I. .. I.

AGORAPHOBIA
• FEAR of driving alone
• FEAR of waiting in lines
• FEAR of going far from home
• FEAR of social situations

F• FEAR of crowded public I
plaCGS (streets, stores, restaurants)

• FEAR 01 shopping maNs or Nge stores

• FEAR of being trapped 6
•"FEAR OF FEAR"

6
PATHWAYS TO RECOVERY

An Individualized Treatment Program 1
· Methods to overcome • Technique, to reduce, eliminate
avoidance of fearful situations or cope more effect»ely with

phoblc situations 
• Systematic gradual steps

as toward recovery
· Home visits (lf necessary)

Ron Rice, Ph.D.humanistic
Program Director

resources 626-2056

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 32910 W. 13 Mile

Farmington Hills, Michigan
¥
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TRADITIONAL WOMENS' DESIGNER FASHIONS

BEAT NEXT YEAR'S SALE PRICES
OF OUR

SECOND LOCATION 1 TWODAYS ONLY Saturday, June 25 - 8:30 Utio 5:30 PM

Friday, June 24 - 8:30 AM to 9:00 PM
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State's best dot Observer team

Ron Eglofl
entering 71hs,-on

Egloff bucks
football odds,
survives NFL
By Brid Emons
staff writer·

If they hadn't seen him in 10 yean, Ron Egloff
may have seemed a little bigger to his Salem High
School classmates of 1973

Back then he was a raw-boned 17-year-old three-
sport standout who stood 6-feet-3 inchem and
weighed 195 pounds

Egloff has bulked up considerably :ince then,
mainly because of his current occupation. He'•
spent the last BiI years playing tight end for the
Denver Broncos

Today he goes 6-5,235
The Salem elass of 1973 was reunited last week-

end. Egloff flew in from Denver with his wife Julee
to meet old friends and join in the festivities.

Egloff, who was staying at the Mayflower Hotel,
met old Salem teammates Tim Van Wagoner and
Jim Ssilaggi to catch up on lost time. Of coune
they talked about their old girl friends and football.

ly Jlm D-Nine Ind Irid Im-
Itaff •All"

Doo't let the Utle fool you. The recent high school
girl; All-State ooccer team is a selectioc of the tep
phyin hom aroundthe state ..but notthe be*

Only fourgirls from each of the four leque, that
-mor ..ce.r ue allowed to maki U= All-State
»mWhmtha t spreal the honon amli many
achook it hardly allows for the belt to be choien

No, the - team might well be the All-Area
Iquad whick foct- on Ltvoot, and the Witen
Lake, Actititle, A-ociatloo (WLAAI the power-
ho- 04 Mlchigan Doccer; girli or boys. Uvonia
Ste¥-0, currently heidi th* top honon u the »t
IchooL Its boys team took the state title last fall
-0 they defeated cro-town rival Livocia
Qirchill. 1

This spring, however, their claismates gave Ste-
ve-1 its lecood stati title In mecer wheo they
defeated Saglnaw Elienhower lo flmls after beat-
ing flrit Witern Divilloo champ Northville and
then (who else?) Livonia Churchll] in the,emifinall.

Yet only four players from the WLAA were se-
lected to the All-State team. You've Been the rest
now here's the bat

FIRST TEAM

Sarah Wallm. Plymoith Salem. goille - As a
Bophomore Wallman took over the goal in Salim's
first Iea,on of mccer last year and recorded five
shutout, This -tmn, with a little experience under
her hat ihe was de-tating.

The junior managed seven shutouts and lowered
her goal: against average from 1.4 per game to
1 25. She ended the spring with All-State honors and
being named moot valuable player of lea:on by her
teammates. Next year, her coach can't imagine
how good she will be.
«She 11 very agile; said Salem coach Ken John-

son, "and bal excellent judgment and timing in
coming off her line.0

2-1 Wolfe, Liv-i• Beatley, defee - The 4-
gr-ive Dophomore finished the year with the nick-
nan- =Wolfer» from her teammates, reaping All-
Area hooors for her play at center fullback.

=We called her Wolfer becawe 04 be, desire to

alwa, be in the middle of thinA' laid Bentley
eaee• Paul Scicluna. *She make• thinE, happen in
the blckneld and her skills in clearing the ball are
superb.

Wolk h coe of the reamm Bentley mffer,d just
ooe 1- thisieamon.

Ika Broceardo, Livoal, Steve-oi, defe-e -
The sophomore not only helped her teammate, to
the :tate title but helped berself to All-Conference
honon in the WLAA and MVP awards from the

team, Shi atiom•naged six goiliand tive -1-
forthey••r.

tima ha• acellent speed and ball control," mid
Ste¥--1 coack Noreen Dive=, who h looking for-
mird to h14 Broocaxdo back apin next spriN
.-Irteemdele- i.,tate Utk

Cla- ON)-Ir; P4=0•• 11-0 lil- -
™ta*rame j-or Wano-r *In
padng the Rbck def-e and eaming A#L-, Di-
¥Woo hoion in the WLAA for Un iecond year in a
row. Being in the right place for Ube big play wu
her trademark thi, sprin,

fomherkey-eep poon :he leda pod
Salim dil-e bolk lut,ear and abyear,» John-
100 1*kl ol hiscaptain. "She h anczetleot tackler
and always Ieems to be in theright spot to defend
bergo.

Jbe Moylam, LIvemia Lad,-d, mllitell - The
hooor st=lent in the academic halls i: a hustler on
the Beld for the Bliuen ushe,cored six Zoah and
=Mged ix = ab *186 iNut eve more
enarh f,harle, Cordero appriciated the junior's
ludenhip qualitle,

Jane completely cocrolled things for our team,»
Cordero sald. *She made all the plays.'

ne midfielder and center half alm made first
team All-State and flrit team All-Catholic.

A-ea Bolot Uve- Stevi, mlfield -
The senior capped her high school career with an-
other fine,eason and the state title u wel]JIn three

yean for Stevemon, Bokoe scored 27 goals and
managed 37 usist, while gathering All-State, all-
conference ind MVP honon from her teammatel
forthela,t tiolea,ons.

The Stete=on co-captain, which her coach de-
Icribes u 'aggregive hustler; plans to continue
her playing day, at Michigan State University.

Doreme Dillek. I.tvoata QuckIU. midflekl -
The junior wrapped op the Bealoo with 17 goals and
17 assist,, with most of them coming from her ceo-
ter half position. Although Churchill lost its bid for
the state Ulle to Stevemon, Dudek did gather All-
State booors u well u being named MVP by her
teammatel.

=Doreen is a very unlelft:h player willing to play
any position,» sald Churchill coach Ed Dudek of hb
daughter. lam looking forward to having her back
next ye,r. a

Lin Riptal, LIve- B-loy. f=ward - The
junior forward wl 00-captain of the team and the
achoot'i leading •corer for the past three years
This •pring Ihe led Bentley to its No. 1 ranking
midway through theaeaion and its perfect coofer-
ence record

Please turn to Pag* 2
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all-area soccer

Suah Walin"ll Shlri Wolfe Lisa Broccirdo
8-m Bentley Steveneon

FOR THE FIRST time in his career, Egloff be-
came a free agent after the strike-shortened 1982
Natlonal Football League (NFL) •eason. He wa
one of 14 Broncos open for bidding.

But early this winter Egloff was the first free ,
agent to sign - a three-year contract which he 2
called a fair deal." He never had talks with any
other NFL or USFL team.

It's for six million - up front,» joked Egloff
Egloff would like to forget 1982. The Broncoe

started quickly, winning four exhibition games and
.plltting their first two regular *eason games.

r

But the strike interrupted the Beaion with the   '1 t: ,
.players demanding a bigger percentage of the Co-1 o'Connor Jane Movian An.-BOID= Dorine Dudek .....1.-1 Karen F,Ate J- Remeki

gro.'wa totally against the *trike In the begin- 8-m Ladywood 8/.....on Chi/an 8-m Garden fCIty Bentley
ning; be uid, "but I profited money-wise. I came

out ahead $11,000. The big money people are the                                                                       -
ones who didn't benefit."

EGLOFF SPENT his idle eight week, keeping in Bat attack helps keep 4A.R.KRAAKER' s »--
shape

"We did aerobic€ he nald. 'We started out vith
30 to 35 gu„ but asthe weeks went ovit dwindled.

"It': the first time I eve did it and Iended up in
good thape. I benefitted, but I didn't enjoy the
strike at all even though I wu in ready-twplay
shape. There wu a lot of sitting around and walt-
ing..

DI-R- struck Denver after players and man-
agement settled The Broocoi dropped their final
seven games

UNe had won five of 111 (before the strike) and
had a good thing going,' Egloff Iaid. 'We led the
league in turnover, (after the strike) and that killed
ul. I wouldm't know if the :trike hurt us. You can't

win game, if you're fumbling the ball and that wu
our downfall. -

Elloff, u»ed primarily in blocking situation: dil]
managed to lead fellow Ught eods Jlm Wright and
Riley Odoms in receptions with 10

FOR THE PAST few Ma,om, Egloff hu become
more involved In the Broocol' of ferne

-They say the average longevity of a profe-ional
football player 1# 3.4 years,» Elloff Bald. -Well
maybe that'» why rm Will playiN. I hid the first
three or four Fore

Elloff, mined the lattlf portion 01 the 1900 E-
Im ......Med•***Mag,me,gal-t
Baltimore. But other than that, be'i bieo relatlvely

The ex-Wl,coin Itandoit coold be 00 thi r,

cohial end elmore pe- thb,-00 with the ar-
rival of Stanford All-Amirican quart-bick John
mway

9) depeds how talt he le,6 thimptim,- latd
mel•*f, I.= a,ked - m. Elway play .™,
/, he'i miart and dol er,thl well

BUr Ir all depe- on training camp. If (St-)
Dill ' wiming gam-, t- he (Ellay) will
D- to walt.0

WHk *• 02/r/"/0 d Z•a„ U""4'0dld
Zidolf may have a ch•- to .tart ™ vet-m
03-, *1, loit his Ita*ing job d,ring thes,coed
-01.0.-a

9Wrty.tio lan't tlit olds' ald 4011, whi
Wl by kh twonte- 90- play- pt bittlr

Elks'record perfect
The Canton Elk, remained unbeaten

in the Redford-Adray Connie Mack
baseball circuit with an 11-5 victory
Tue.day at Redford Unloo-West 7

The Rok•, 6-0, mounted an 11-hit at-
tack led by John Igridge'; 3-for-4 ef-
fort He al,0,cored three Umel.

Jeff 01,00 and Tim Michallk added

two hits each for coach Dave Racer

Mike Batta,11*, who worked the flmt
five Inninp, wu the winning pitcher
Gino Plcano, the RU starter, took the
ki"L

Keith Manus went 2-for-2, including
two walks, for West 7, now 4-2 in

league play

CANTON opened league play with
four comecuUve victoriel.

The Elk• clobbered Southfteld-

Lathrip, 12-1, in a flve-inning mercy-
rglishort-d lame

Michallk, the winning pitcher Itruek
put flve andicattered five lit,

Marty McCarth, mnaihed a 0010 ho
mir Cant= pit the Bm• away with
tbee r=10 inthenit Ind•g foUoied
by min• more 18 the Neoed ne mka

Canton cage i
-Mp- C-00,00 -*

ball coiall *IN d D- 1- Val-
.r-DI-*-4 IN.* ./

**4---0-*
Way,Wth//11¢m -10 to,thm

were aided by 15 walki
01- delivered with a bai-loaded

double in the fourth inning and added a
pand •lam homer in the fifth to glve
Caoton a 11-4 victory over Ype-Poet
"2

Cantoo starter Mark Be-tt, who

lave up flve rigu in three inninA wu
the winning pitcher Mike Battaglia
f inished up and allowed Mt one nia

CAN'!ON ALSO trimmed Biabop
Bor,-0 114, behind a pair 01 two-run
holner, from McCarthy, who was alio
the Ilming pitcher

Mlchallk added a tluvi,run homer

for the winners

Matt Sedlock had two hiti for Bor-

Earller, Canloo broke open a ciooe
game In th„evith *lk four I to
beit RTJAA. 7-1 Dave Goulet aDd Tlm
Collt= each accounted for two RBI

withadooble®ach duri: theootbunt.

Battallil I•• Ul I jallq pitel,r. In
levealm!4,heanowed J-t fourhits
while,triki out 11.

iamp opens
for bo„ - .11 in Pad-1 10.
thro 040* /111 b. 01*/0 a., "//
M,m,- Catom boy• lagrad•• 012
tak" tk' c-t from lk,0 '11 b

3=4-6-Mili
- Dilirlm- h moN Inibrmb
ti.4.8 1-1,0'.

Best Sellers at thekars Best Savings -

Carpet/VINYL
EVANS BLACK EVANS BLACK

al.

ANTRON 111 AnsolV

IROCALLE - Eaoycare
NOILE TOUCH - Eligant -th Hato Fresh '
Saxony Con,trucl T,ghl Tv,ist

Fl/g $11.95 89 yd Rig. *14.95 *q. yd

solictid$92% COIOf. 9195 ..
V.

--•'134- (*mstrong 113*
Designer Solarian Designer Solarian Il
Thle/,Ill-lil:11-1-lho M„010.16•4.Id A forn,rkable Iloor,ollen I.,0 Reo.*21.N:*% 91

dll:Inctiv dille-nt no-waic ,„.

MI rhon d surl,ce & 0

Sloctof..1 9=rf Stock mat,¢1,1

995 $1995 $1795 4gmi 1....

Quality Carpet Remnants also available at 30-70% off

i. --1 4.,9

15986 MK*»belt. be*-n 5 and 6 6*4 Rood, L)vor,0 1.. 4
Open Mondo¢ th,oveh FAday 90 rn -9pm Saturdor garn 6Dm

Phon, 3142:P-*300 - occe# Vho and Mo-cord. .0 i
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carried Three Kegs Round to a 4-3 Gar-
den City Invitational Baseball League
win Sunday over first-place A&K
Electric at GC Park.

The homer, coming in the fourth in-
ning, coupled with Mike Pranke's two
hits, allowed starting pitcher Dave
Runge to pick up the victory.

Runge worked the first five innings
before getting relief help from Chris
McGraw, who earned a save. Jeff
Hodgkins, wko started and hurled 546
innings for A & K, took the loss.

Gordie Graham and John Angelo
each collected two hits in a losing
cause. Teammate Jack Higgins drove
in two runs withi a double.

04£ Thursday, June 23,1983

rd blast ]

baseba
The league leaders now ,port a 6-1

record. Back in the pack are: Beech
Daly and Warrick Clutch, 4-2 each; EI-
pos and Three Kegs, 5-3 each; Erhard
Motors, 6-4; the Gangsters, 1-8; the
Runners, 0-8.

IN THE SECOND game Sunday at
GC Park, Erhard toppled the Gang-
sters, 5-3, behind Al Shay's 2-for-2 ef-
fort and Mark Stonier's solo homer.

Terry Justin and Rick Schmidt, the
losing pitcher, each recorded 2-for-3

Blanchai beats frontrunner
John Blanchard's two-run homer

batting ledgers in a losing cause.
Rob Bennett, who went the distance,

was the winning pitcher. He struck out
seven, walked only one and scattered
seven hits.

Erhard also beat the Runners, 16-0.
Dan Osowski, Bob Sabourin and Todd

Cruickshank each had two hits for A &

K in a 10-5 victory last week against
Beech Daly Clinic.

Osowski and Sabourin also drove in

two runs apiece.

Joe Saunders led BDC with a two-run

double.

Al Ander,on, who worked 'even inn-
ing, and allowed three earned runs,
gained the victory. BDC starter Kevin
Deijarlals took the lon

THE EXPOS trirnmed the Gang-
sters, 13-8, al Steve Raymond, Keith
Howe and Khris Howe each collected
two hits

The winners were helped by eight
Gang:ter errors.

Terry Smith paced the Gangsters
with a solo homer and bames-loaded
double. Teammate Tom Carano, the
losing pitcher, added a two-run homer
in the second inning and Jeff Orcel
went 2-for-3.

Oasisshutsout Daly S<

for 2 nil straight win
Oasis Golf Center is streaking the third to cap the •coring with two

through the young season in the Livo- more runs oo three walks and a tio•. ;'nia Women' s Fastpltch League u the run single by Cole.
Team

' Stan'• 8

squad blanked Daly Restaurant, 6-0, Boyd picked up the win from the . Center

at For Field.
mound as the former U-M hurler and ' Cantoo

It was the second straight win with- Plymouth resident held Daly to a pair C
Jake': 1

out a lost for the explosive Oasis play- of hits while striking out nine She -
Malark

OC £1

ers who wasted little time in grabbing received defemive help from th»4 Roman

a quick 4-0 lead. They exploded for baseman Vickie Forest and to- .„/ PItts Si

four runs in the second kning on a Sherry Kiselica. The bright mgwalk to Sherry Kiselica. singles by for the losers came when leftfieldi ' Team

Joanne Pachiva and Jan Boyd and a Carrie Sirda took a home run away Hunt P

dramatic two-run triple by Allison from Linda Jimenez with a divi,F SUperb

Cole. The winners came right back in backhand grab. . Good.1

Ply Ro
-- Lucille

-                                 un. Bi

sport shorts
I DOUBLES TOURNEY

Tennis players lihould start preparing now for
Canton's annual Mixed Doubles Tennis Tourna-

ment, slated for Saturday and Sunday at Plym-
outh Canton High &:hool's courts.

Sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recreation
department, the toilrnament has a $4 per team
entry fee. Also, eac h team must provide a new
can of balls. For f urther information, call the
Parks and Ree depa rtment at 397-1000 between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

I BULLDOG SWIMMER
Tim Hal-wood, the outstanding swimmer from

Plymouth Salem, signed a national letter of intent
with Ferris State to comtinue his competitive days
in the pool.

Harwood was a state finalist in the backstroke
last season along with Dean Ammon of Enton who
signed with coach Rick Kowalkoskis sqaud.

The Bulldogs are comi ng off their most success-
ful in the history of the school.

I SOCCER SIGN-UP
The final week to sign-1 ip for fall soccer at the

Plymouth Parks and Rec·reation Department is
underway and any interest ed youth should stop at
the Plymouth Recreation Office on 525 Farmer
St.

• Ply Rc
Dent,]

Stan'• 1

Intra C

Team

C&MT

Sup rbi
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CEDAR LATTICE STORAGE BUILDING +i, Tim

elei

, mar

24"x960 48'x 960 16'x 24' $1399.00 · for

E

$9.95 $19.95 toINCLUDES: Pre-finished sheet metal in e

for roof & sidewalls, roof trusses B
-C,Yalk& framing material. Pole barns

loss
har

vlmake.effective, economical
Pre-cut ... for easy 'storage buildingS. Check for

'goof-proof" assembly in ocal building code
less than 2 hours. requirements. 9feel

Registration is held from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and
players must have birth certificate and $17 for
entry fee. Sign-up ends 4 p.rr I. Friday.

For more information call 455-6620. IHADY
I SUMMERICE - . . &7'FLThe Plymouth Cultural C enter has open ice n- -v L.,M

skating during the summer on 8-10 p.m., Mon- -
days; 6-7 p.m., Tuesdays; 5-6· 10 p.m., Thursdays, lA --
8-10 p.m. Fridays; and 1-3 p.m .Saturdays

All skating sessions cost a $1, while skate rental 8'x 8'
6

i 50 cents =ki--

72.1

.// 0.-?r-40

Il. "t

''1111 ¢ 4-LL.d"////
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LUMBER
*

mimi
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I NEW GREENS / -lks 189.00 14'x 10' Deck ,

The Fox Hills Country Club in Plymouth *vill
celebrate July 1 the opening of Aine new holes on
the public golf course.

The holes were added in the low lying areas av $283.67 6

south of the current 18-holes and adjacent to the
M-14 Freeway The work on the h,)les began in the
spring of 1981 and now it makes 170x Hills one of

WIPliblF INCLUDES: Lumber, nails,
the area's few 27-hole gold courses posts & post brackets .

All-Area team su

is state's best 11

8' 10' 12' 14' 16'

2.39 2.99 3.89 4.29 5.19

3.59 4.49 5.95 6.69 7.99

4.45 6.19 7.39 9.05 10.80

Continued from Page 1  SHINGLES----7521--«jShe was an easy choice by the coacbes for All-
State and all-conference honors.

"As a striker she can do it all" said Berltley coach
Scicluna

Shelly Stanel, Plymouth Salem, forward - The
junior scored 23 goals and managed 21 assists in
helping Salem to its 12-6-1 record. For th,e second
year in a row she was selected to the All-S tate and
WLAA all-conference sqauds.

Shelly is a fast and skillful right wing fok-ward,"
said Salem coach Johnson. "She can shoot for the
goal or she can set up her teammates as her total
assists indicate."

We believe that ..
our price of .-3• - .'C,t#.A-: 0.':····10'1:•, -'-·:,' -- '···:·
$7.99 bdI. for
235#, 41 grade 4., -
asphalt shingles ir'.245:.4,6 .' 4 5... ..· :·f....' ....·
is the BEST PRICE IN TOWN Villilile/:lift*Hj*f:JCIEi

. . If we're wrong -
WE WILL TAKE 5% OFF ANY CURRENTLY

ADVERTISED LOWER PRICE

HOUSE FAN

to install

or wall

parately)

- Quick & simple
- Mounts in attic i
- No maintenance

119.95
Reg. $143.00

(Shutters sold
Karen Felts, Garden City, forward - Despite

being only a sophomore, Felts was named captain Bring in the ad - and savel
of the Garden City squad and then went out and
scored 16 goals with 14 assists this spring. Her
team finished with a winning record in the school's
first season of varsity. Felts finighed with MVP
honors and high praise from her coach.  FENCE BOARDS PICNIC TABLE
«She'§ one of the best," said Garden City coach

Steve Vakratsks. "She'§ a spitfire. She not only can Standard
dribble, but she can score as you see by her statV TREATED

S4S

2*2

21¢LIN
lx4

| F LIN
lx6 29¢ LIN.

CEMENT

Redi-Mix Cement 
Jane Remakt, Livoal, Bentley, at-large - It was

another typical season for the senior co-captal n
She wrapped up her three-year varsity career with
fine play on the field and many honors off it. For
the »econd time she collected All-Area honors and
the learn'a MVP award

-Sbe k definitely a coach's dream," said Scicluna. -
"Her ball sense and great leadership abillues will
be greatly mined next year."

SECOND TEAM

Goille - Kathy Grieg, Livonia Bentley.
Defe-e - Shannon Bowler, Ladywood; Margie

Waniblchler, Canton; Chris Luister, Livonia
Churchill.

$47.95

«52
322/ I

- - 8 ft.

Treatedkl
$57.30

$2.79 - *C
90 tb. bag

.

PRE ,
Redi-Mix Mortar i

MORTAR '
MtXED

$2.89 1

80 lb. bag

MMneld - Heather Brda, Ltvoota Franklin,
Dawn Sullivan, Garden City; Amy Fin:el, Livonla
Bentley.

Forwarl - Mary Kay Hu-ey, Livonia Steven.
 mo; Te Zecha, Ltvonia Churchill, Amy Elchhorn,
Livonia.Bentler, Liu Rus•ell. Plymouth Canton
if

HONORABLE MENTION

 LI•lati Bidey - Kim Patinom, Amy Weber and Col
:1- MCQI-

Myme- C-- - Klm Reeve, Kenors Whlteley -

I.h-, 111¥-- - I.e- Klit, Dantille Ilitro, and

i U.. hi- - 8- Capnra, I#ncina d
a.. -m.

hy,Il* 0,1- - Rith Kioid - Jutil Torton
UM. -* -- NVI-, JI=thramelli-
1.17 0..

PINE
CASH WAY
LUMBER

(hir low prices
help yon make it.

BRIGHTON 525 Moin SI 227·I/31

DETROIT 5311 E Nevada 3•.1 Boo
FENTON 14375 Torrey Rd •29·3300

LINCOLN PARK 3255 Forts, 34·5177
ART CLEMENS 5 $ G,0..b.ck 449·2300
OWOSSO 131 5 E Moin 11 723."11
REDFORD , 122221.6.ter Rd 937·9111
SOUTHFIELD 22000 W I Mile 353.2570
SOUTH LYON 20001 Ponlio, boil 437.41.1

UTICA . 40075 Von Oyk. 73,7443
WATERFORD 737. Hi,hlond Rd -·2450
YPSILANTI 429 N Huron ..1.1.00

Borne diom, may nol be avoilobl• •I •ll loc•lion* All lioms Cosh 8
Cirry - Sile Homl morked wilh. *

OPEN: 1.El
Mon. thru Thun. .:1
1 o.m.lo & p.m. ..

friday -
0 e.m. to 0 p.m.
$•furjoy
1•.m.+05p.m. 0
Sundly .
100.m.+04/.rn. .

.

PRICES GOOD -
THRU 

JUNE 22·20 :
-1.

Ur-'----"-1

. .1

I ..1 . # I .

'

2 x4

2*6

4x4
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 softball Tolson tops Canton Run field
CANrON PARKS

& REC SFTELL

STANDING*1

, Me.'.A
T-m WL

Stan'i Market . 1

Center Stage 5 2

Cantoo Sport: 5 2
Jake': lounge 4 3

Malarky'*Pub 3 4
OC Englneer 3 4

Roman Forum 1 5

Pttt, SB Club 0 7

Men'i B 3
Team WL

Hunt n ucking 9 0
Superbowl 7 2

Ed's Sport 8 1 St Mich 111 4 4 MBM 2 0 SU,drd Pnt . I

Big Bill. 6 2 Christ Shep 3 5 Miradore, : 1 Fly Rock , i T Doug Tolmon couldn't alk for anything more Sat-
Tin Lune 4 4 Geneva Church 0 8 504. ply 1 1 Hildenretch 2 0 urday at the fifth Canton Country Festival Five-
Suprbil SB 3 4 Comm Cner 0 2 02-han. 1 1 Mile Run. The ikle, were blt-, the temporat-0
Ply-WID, Wild 2 6 PLY.-CAN. SU.• 1 2 Worthingtoc 0 7 warm, the sun shining, and the rest of the 171-per-
Red Holman 1 7 WOMENS SMBLL Heavy Hit 0 2 Bon field behind him.
Jun Mather 0 0 STANDINGS CLASS C

Divl.10. 11 PLY PARKS THm • L The 21-year-old Westland runner, a member of
Costr Copt 7 1 a- A &REC MENS Mego Midas 0 1 the University of Tennessee track team, completed
Beginner'; 7 1 Team W L SPTBU. STNDGS. Mich. Htng. 1 2

Ovidon Mt: 8 2 Superbowl Slug . eminwyxit the couri in 26 mintei, 10-9.. the overall
Maria i Bake 4 4 Cash Bldri 5 & aus A Ma* 7 4

winner and finished seven seconds ahead of runner- '

Ventcon 4 4 Skatio' Stat 3 4 Team W L Hines UT 5 4 Up Donnie Anderson of Wayne. winner of the men':
rrito-Lay 3 5 S&? Enter 2 4 Maily Cad 7 0 Air Gage 3 4 26-34 age group with an effort of 25:17. U
Gill Farrns 2 6 Rusty Nail 0 7 Stoyan'* 5 2 Parker Hann 5 5 Canton': Gary Wolfram •u third overall at 
Superbowl 2 6 MBM 2 5 Genes EIpr 3 7 26:05, and Michael White of Westland finished
Can Jycees 1 7 CIa. B MAIwell Vid 2 5 Kroger'l 3 1

Team W L Spartan Stn 2 6 Pam 28 4
fourth, winning the boy:' 15-18 division in 26:13.

Divistom iII

Goods N urwry 7 2 Oakview PMy 8 0

Pty Rock 1 7 2 Jamies 6 2

Lucille's 4 5 Rusty Nail 5 2

Can Big Boys 3 6 Target 5 2

Ply Rock 2 2 6 Bray Design 5 4

Dental Dip 2 7 ply Boot 2 5

Stan's Market 2 7 Ply. Rock 2 6

Intra Corp 1 7 Canncil 1 6

Voyagers 0 7

Men'* C

Division 1 Church Division

Team W L St Mich I 7 1

Suprbwl. Red 7 1 St Mich II 6 2

CaM Truck 6 1 Amoco Ford 4 4

Dironio splits 2
Plymouth-Salem DiPonia rallied from behind in

the sixth inning and scored six runs to beat Novi,
16-11, Saturday in the sloppy slugfest.

Salem committed eight errors, one more than
Novi, but rallied with a strong showing at the plate.
Doug Nester paced the winners with three hits and
three runs batted in while scoring three himself.
Tim Robinson had a two-run horner, a line shot that
cleared the left field fence while Chris Belhart
managed three RBI and Jim Rosabacher went two
for three.

Earlier on Tuesday, Salem dropped a 6-5 outing
to Wayne Ford I, the 1982 World Series champions,
in extra innings.

Brian Tiller, who lasted seven innings, took the
loss while Don DeBello went two for three and Bel-
hart managed two RBI.

PEE WEE REESE

Quality Construction kept its perfect record per-
feet over the weekend as the builders recorded a
pair of wins for a 13-0 mark.

On Saturday Quality defeated Howell, 11-5, on
the strong pitching of Dan Boyle and Marc Martin-
kowski and the offensive punch from Kurt
Bloomhuff, Andy Gee and Chris Johnson.

Oute's Wed 7 0 BOI Bar

Do-Rite Tool 3 0
Streets 6 1

Emma'i Rat 4 2 Team

Prince Spag 4 2 Mr Mu

Peoniman 2 4 Ed':Sp,
Roman Forum 2 5 Dooney
Freddles 2 5 Tank Se

St Mkbiel 2 5 Side Str

Matarky'I 1 4 Cash BIL

Chrlit Shep 0 7 Pitta Bi

CO-ED

Team W L Levan Shell

Dominations 2 1 Air·Tile

Adray swee
after tough

Michigan National Bank cashed in on
Pat Martin's four-hit pitching last Fri-
day to edge Livonia Adray in a Livonia
Collegiate baseball encounter at Ford
Field, 3-2.

Martin, a Livonia Stevenson gradu-
ate, struck out eight and walked five in
recording his second win of the season.
(See league statistics on page IC).

Adray starter Greg Everson, who
fanned four during his five innings of
work, took the loss. Mike MacDonald
firlshed up.

Ed Duffy's RBI single gave MNB the
victory.

John DePillo led Livonia with a sin-
gle and solo homer.

ON SUNDAY, Livonia swept a dou-
ble-header from Wendy's of Ann Arbor.

Greg Kuzia, Randy Baringer and
Don Dombey all went 2-for-3 as Livo-
nia won the opener, 6-3.

Catholic Central grad Dave Rodri-
guez was the winning pitcher. He

1 1

MODIFIED A
Team WL

W L Compuware 3 0

7 2 Thorn Apple 4 1

5 3 Parbide Bar 3 3

6 2 Sprt..ni. 2 2

4 3 Bee Jay, 1 3

3 5 Craiger Free. 1 5

2 7

1 6 MODIFIED B

Trading Poit 8 0
Ark wright 2 4

8 0 Ply Saloon 2 4

7 1 Pty Rock 2 4

:ps pair
setback

baseba

fanned four, scattered eight hits and
did not walk a batter during his seven
innings of work. John Mueller, who
went the distance for Wendy's, took the
10SS.

In the second, Dombey smacked a
key RBI double as Livonia gained a 3-1
victory.

MacDonald, the winning pitcher,
went the first six innings before John
Reeker came on for the save. The two
combined on a four-hitter.

Canton graduate Jamie Chikoff took
the loss. He allowed six hits, struck out
two and walked five in going the dis-
tance.

Class B American

tner

) r18

rvice

eet

dn

Clus B Nitioul

ri

MARIANNE BAYNE of Weitland wal the fint
woman to finish, crossing the line 45th overall and 
capturing the women's 35-44 division, while Can-
ton' s Mary Dobson wal next when she came in 64th
at 35:40 to win the women'; 26-34 title.

Other divitional winners for the men were Kyle
Szukattis of Wayne, 10-14: Lee Gibelyou of West-
land, 35-43; and Jerry Leland of Plymouth, over 45.
Women divisional winner, included Karen Opp of
Westland, 10-14; Amy Mlyazaki of Canton, 15-18;
and andra Decker, 19-25. Bringing up the rear to
the delight of the crowd were Nancy Leon, Lucy
Donaldson and Patricia Guinn, who finished the
five miles in 53:22

The run capped a week of footraces in the Plym-
outh/Canton area as the fint Rock Run was held
the previous Suhday before a crowd of 435. The
crowd, the race and the money raised to purchase
new sweatsuits for the Plymouth Salem High
School cross country and track teams had the pro-
moters promising to turn the race into an annual
event.

"It was a big success," said Gary Balconi, Sa-
lem's boys' track coach and one of the organizers.
We were very, very pleased. We got a tremendow

81··· - ·. m amount of help from the city, the police depart-

.Fl -W . ment and some wonderful sponsors."

I·I' ACCORDING TO Balconi, the city allows about
- ·, :,46 three road races per year. The success of the Rock

-1 12% Run and quick cleanup that followed CWe were
completely finished by 11:54" Balconi said) left the

'%-- Salem coach hopeful that another run could be
scheduled for next year.

BILL BRESLER/81811 photographer Indeed, plans already are being formulated.
We'11 probably.move the time up an hour," Balcont

Dick Schimmel of Canton sped to top said. "And we'd like to have a one-mile fun run for
honors in the Rock'* three-mile run. the kids before the oth,r races."

The strong I k  A A I A L- I;TiT; 1-fillillij-LE_Ji

SILENT TYPE Mt,-,,
HONDA Asphal/Shingles ;23'5

Whip. Siding SA095
4„* 4- ---. Sp.cial ' SM(0244 ---'.

GENERATORS Shingle• 'q 7%13?€k€*71 --i wcondi and clowout. v v -4

I.K. O.'s No. 2 S1995 "" -4"1••·-' C-71.- A..,1.d Siding S,0.5

Roofing

Elh'...1,9. I.-0.

  in 4.your.vi.hang ww ... F.1, Pop" ;100.9..,, *06*,M.* 50„11 Malinal No j
51995

S.V. CARPET CLEANING 1
Any 2 Rooms 14

t#

$10 $3995
Residential Only

CRAMBROOK
Camel, Furn,lure & Drapery Cleaners

Clianing Spicialilte for over 30 years

24739 Middlebelt • Farmington Hills

478-6370

DETROIT EXPRESS .,
VS.   -

LIVONIA WOLVES U
Tuesday, June 28,1983 -

Itley High School
LIvonla

7:00 P.M.

OUTH GAME AT 5:45 P.M.

PLYMOUTH YOUTHS
VS.

LIVONIA YOUTHS

100 ADMISSION
;hlldren 12 & under free

For tick- ind mor' information call:
4-5320•861-9325

MAVERICK

711

Promium Shingle•  021-i. .. 41 0 10 5.K Gutter

100 CILOTE X S6500 ...1 '.p ..11........1.61. SP.C.01 4gc --
Diminsionot ..... .• 1.•11.. mi'....1. MI,

.   W. fory a complot. 6.0 01
,""a, m.'.".1, 0 1,"b H.-0, 00.91-

.....A....bleWimlum shingles S.„., ,„A...

I OFF SALE EM-1800 
7.mberlin Dimens-noli. 0"

LET US SERVICE YOUR ROORNG AND SIDING NEEDS"

Each Window - With This Ad, | HONDA CITY Lee Wholesale Supplydin'mum 4 window or more) 26355 MICHIGAN AVE.

ENERGY SAVER , (ONE &1!LE WEST OF TELEGPAPH)

Vinyl Replacement Window An*m 565-3366 ...... Accept

 OPEN 6 DAYS! SAVE! 437-6044 or 437-6054 g.
Example . Was Now

2434 x 3596 *340 '240  - -

48'/6 x 35% :345 '245

 x 357/0 955 '255 
 59 x 38 :355 *255

(Norrnal Installation includid)

....

- -WaDOUBLE D
Window and Construction Co.

27610 Schoolcraft East Side family of fourat Inkster Rd. 979-2234
LIvonia Downriver

523-0030

r----------------------- «Ine.Joy1 .„T pRICE
1 -ST WARRAmrrr
1 BEST INSTALLATION Expr,ss 3oa,er

BEST EXHAUST for lust 1=WORK IN TOWN

1.J "

EXPRESS
Corner of 5 Mile AND
Middlebelt • Livonia

DIESEL

CHECK US OUT

44/"/IIL BRAKI. I *89 1
New Pads, Shoes, Turn Rotors & Drums 1

Metallic Pads Extra 1
American made cars and many imports.

Tuffy Livonia Tuffy Livonia &
, Westland Specials

* AL'*fli}602-
$89"

Pick up your special family
discount coupons at any Tri-
County Dodge dealer today...
and see exciting Detroit
Express professional soccer
action at the Silverdome. With
these coupons, a family of four
can see our defending ASL
Champs for only $10.00. (Dealer
has details for families of a#
sizes!) No purchase necessary.

Don't miss the excitement Saturday,
June 25,7:30 p.m. at the Pontiac
Silverdome, when the Detroit Express
lake on the Carolina Lightnin'. For
ticket information call 355-4170.

Dodge dealers and the Express -
two great teams
heading for a --l:ImA
winning season!

most cars

Tune-Up $39" The cure for sagging cars

fUEL Air Conditioner ..0.1€011.

Includes plugs and
minor adjustments 1.0/....

R.harge . $19" 10%0"

NOW AVAI LABLE + Freon
Includes Evacuation

Another star in the Dodge lineup:
Dodge 400 Cervertible. Th,
excitement of front.wheel-

driving .the fun of top-down
cruising. See it at your
Tri·County Dodge dealer todly! L

L-JUUJLZ Detroit. Kelel Dodge 538·1500 Madison Heights. Oakland Dodge 605·88003

COMPETITIVELY PRICED · Forndal.. Nonr-stern Dodge 399.6700 939-3900

LIVONIA
WISTLAND

Detroit. Pointl Dodge 884·7210 MI Climons. Mt Climins Do* 772-1130

30451 Plymouth
1803 N. yne Rd.

E Dolrod. Colonial Dodge 778·1800 Rochister Moadowbrgok Dodge 862·9000

TRUCKERS WELCOME 522.3260
32..33.0

Farminglon. Town & Country Dodge Southhold. Southbold 0(¥lge 354·8000
474·050 Sterling Heights. Storling Heightl Dod,l

Gardin City. Crestwood Dodge 421·5700 ¥or Contury Do* 946-9430 4

OPEN 24 HRS. • 7 DAYS Hamtramck. Garrity Motor Sal•* 893-8300 Warrin. Van Oyke Dodge 573·4000 - 
---- -- 1.

1

.....................................1..........
2...At
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MI'; champloo - Doug Tohon. Westland,
2S 10

Wocne•'* Cmploa - Marianne Bayne, West
land. 34.27

Mea's Diviskia

1&14 yean 014 - 1 Kyle Szukaills (Wayne),
3519.2 Scott Eberling (Wayney, 3 Tom Foley
(Canton).

15-18 - 1 Michael White (Westland), 26 15. 2
Jim Anderson (Garden City). 3 Jerry Decker
(Tron

15-25 - 1 Doug Tolson (Westland). 25:10 2
Frank Celesky (Dearborn). 3 Michael C Anderson
(Canton).

26-34 - 1 Donnie Anderion (Wayne). 25 17, 2
Gary Wolfram (Canton): 3 Michael Glass (Ypsilan
ti)

35·45 - 1 Lee Gibelyou (Westland), 3033. 2
Bill Underwood <Westtand); 3 David W Frank
(Carton)

Over 45 - 1 Jerry Leland (Plymouth). 2 Scott
Yamazah (Canton), 3 Richard Kolodnes (Cantoo)

Women'i Divilloo

10·14 yean old - 1 Karen Opp (West] and).
3706, 2 Jenny Kincer (Cantonk 3. Kristina John-
son (Canton)

15-18 - 1 Amy Mly@zaki (Canton). 3813
19-25 - 1 Sandra Decker (Troy), 39 47,2 Sherri

Pickornik (Canton>: 3- Holly Stanaker (Westland)
26-34 - 1 Mary Dod5on (Canton). 35.40: 2 Mar-

ybeth Dillon Ward {Detroit). 3. Therese Kowalski
{Canton).

35·45 - 1 Marianne Bayne (Westland} 34 27.2
Dawn Tellier {Canton), 3. Donna Raymond {Can
ton)

ROCK RUN RESULTS

Three Mile Flu

Overall winner, - Mei - Dick Schimme], Can-
ton, 15.41, Women, Judy Buresh, Garden City,
18:50

15 nd under girls - 1 Wendy Nuechterlern, 2

04£ Thunday. Juni 23,1983

13 8,4 1-er Doy; - 1 bcoll ble,Der, 1. Ae,th
Rowl. 3 Kirk Cabel

1619 girls - 1 Annette Sutick, 2. Michelle Don-
nelly. 3 Carrie St Charles

1&19 boy. - 1 Bob Tellier. 2 Skip Whittaker,
3 Eric Pederson

20-29 womei - 1 Mary Elliott. 2 Martha Er-
ickson. 3 Elizabeth Spitz

20-29 me, - 1 Tim Cook. 2 Wing Yat Cheur,
3 Steve Moreland

30-39 won}em - 1 Chria Tabor, 2. Karen
Doughertv. 3 Mary Lou Curtin

3+39 mei - 1 Steve Hanway, 2 Jim Hbler, 3
Jerry Oldfield

40-49 wome, - 1 Marcella Tobolski, 2 Judy
McKay

40-49 me, - 1 Jim Landsfeld, 2 Bill Under-

wood: 3 Frank Soby
50 nd over wome, - 1 Delores Hensley
SO Ind over mem - 1 Harrison Hensley, 2 At·

bert Neal
60 and over - 1 Edward Kentein

Five MUe Ran

Overall winoers - Men - Terry Elsey. South-
field, 26 37 Women - Maryanne Bayne. West-
land, 3342.

15 ind Inder girls - 1 Pam Baritow; 2 Jenny
Kincer, 3 Judy Taylor.

15 ind uder boys - 1 Rick Rwtson, 2 Pat
Reed. 3 Ron George

16-19 wome• - 1 Kelly Tucker
16-19 mel - 1 Scott Hand: 2 Aaron Eagle. 3

Frank Brosnan

20-29 women - 1 Terry Zielasko; 2 Linda
Pickornik; 3 Sheryl Weinan-Yee

20-29 mee - 1 Geoff Cooper, 2 Mike Lucas; 3
Mark Williams

30 39 women - 1 Jacqueline Schumer. 2 Diane
Bridgewater: 3 Janet Zielasko

30-39 men - 1. Larry O]szewski, 2. Bill Boyd, 3
Gene Edwards

40.49 women - 1 Jeanne Bocei; 2 Loretta

Carter, 3 Joyce Delamarter
40-49 men - 1 Bob Paklaian: 2. Gerald Bocci

3 Jerry Young
51 -dover women - 1 Melba Hatch

50-59 men - 1 Jerry Leland: 2 Ron Tobolski, 3
Bob Zaborsky

GO mod overmen - 1 Fred Gurol; 2 Bob Taylor
Wbeelchair - 1. George Lindemann

in the pocket
by W.W. Edgar

THERE WAS an unusual sight at
Bel-Aire Lane the other evening when
Billy Golembiewski and Ed Lubanski
battled it out for top man with a four-
game count of 900 and a high game of
260. Lubanski's best game was a 254.
But high single for the night was Joe
Kuliwz with a 286. -

MERRI-BOWL's Mike Skinsoli was

high in lhe men's Tuesday leauge with
681 and for the first time the Tod-
dlers (ages 3 to 6) reported scores.
Douglas Roerllaid had a 92 and Kris-
ta Lashbouche a 76. Lashbouche is
only 3 years old. In the men's doubles
Bill Stray was high with a perfect
game in a 723 series.

WOODLAND LANES' Dick Clark

paced the men's trio with 927 and
right behind him was Mike Rose with
882. In the Bowlerettes Phyllis Rub
kowski was tops with a 219 in 582,
and in the senior citizens league How-
ard Shaffer did the "impossible." He
knocked over the big four and still
doesn't know how he did it.

WESTLAND BOWL: In the mixers

league Jeff Mooman showed the way
with a 276 in 669 and Larry Talac had
a 254 in 615. In the ladies' league Kar-
yn Wilson had a 225 while Terry Curr
had 560 for high series.

Observer sports statistics
- Well-known vets
running

CANTON 'em-M- Laurie Sl"b. 3. Mary Beth WuK
sizzle at Bel-Aire

Honors continue to pile up for Aleta
Rzerecki as she prepares to leave the
Detroit area, beomce a house wife
and operator of a pro bowling shop in
Orlando, Fla.

When she won the Queens tourna-
ment in connection with the regular
WIBC event in Las Vegas, she became
the first Michigan bowler ever to win
it. But the new record came when she

picked up her prize check and found it
amounted to $26,000. This is the larg-
est purse ever paid to a women
bowler in any event.

In pervious years Marion Ladewig,
the legendary Grand Rapids bowler,
missed the Queens, as did Cora Fiebig
of the Detroit all-star league.

The $26,000 was aside from her
second place finish in all events. So
Rzerecki's last apppearance as a De-
troil entry will long be remembered.

BUZZ FAZIO, former captain of '
the Stroh bowling team, who now
lives retired near Battle Creek, is to
be honored this year with a place in
the Italian Hall of Fame. Buzz was
captain of the team after Joe Norris
and was dranked high in national
prestige. The only other bowler in the
Italian Hall is Andy Varipapa.

TONIGHT is a big night for the
city's bowling champions. It is the
night of the annual wards dinner at
the Polish Century Club. The champi-
ons in both the men's and women's as-

sociations will be given their awards.
Following the presentation 'of the

trophies both associations will induct
the new officers. And, as usual, more
than 600 persons will be on hand for
the festivities.

R U- West 7 top
Ypsi-Post 282
in Mack battle

Dennis Bushart, a freshman this year at Red-
ford Union, smacked three singles, scored twice

' and drove in two runs Saturday to lead West 7 to
an 8-2 Redford-Adray Connie Mack baseball win
over Ypsilanti-Post 282.

Keith Manus, who worked the first four innings
to pick Up the pitching win, added two hits along
with teammate Kevin Schwanz as RU mounted an
11-hit attack

Both Manus and reliefer Mike Harte allowed

one run each. The two combined on a five-hitler.
RU-West 7 is 4-1 (through Monday), one game

behind league leader, the Canton Elks.
In other games Saturday, RTJAA defeated

Bishop Borgess, 10-7, and the Canton Elks blanked
Redford of Detroit, 7-0.

Boat Mart Sale!
15' V-50 H.P. Johnson...................'4995
16' V - 120 H.P. Merc. 1/0.,.,.........4495

17' V-120 H.P. Merc. l/O............... 7195

19' V-120 H.P. Merc. l/O............... '7095
19' V-120 H.P. Merc. l/O............... 1595

Cuddy Cabin
21' V-120 H.P. Merc. l/O...............'9995

Cuddy Cabin

• CODD•lul · 10

,@2lm · c../= GA././ COAST GUARD

Aul- WATER
APPAOVED

SKIS ADULT

20%
LIFE

STA»ILESS VEST

:76 .r„L Rig '10.95

SALE *99" 2
ALUMINUM BOAT SALE

Reg '34.95
OUTBOAAD OIL 12' Sportsman '389

OAY ANCHOR 010"
14' Canadian.... ..'591

6' Alaskian '1385

NYLOK 21' M• 80 Alaskian '1495

NYLON LINE S M. Paddleboats •349

I IL Tolognph Rood,

Boat Mart D.'",1,<I." „0'10,1.

274-1800

Select-A,Sed ekend
Jime 24-25 Pontlac Sliverdome

/ The Uons enter their 50th se, h
r .n in 1983 dthasingle goal #1 1
1 mkld: a return to the pliyolfs! rlow b l

thethne toln tobegart ofthel

' Westland policeman
steps in ring tonight

basebaH
LIV ON1A COLLEGLATE
BASEBALL STANDINGS

A. of Moiday
WLT

Team

Red·Wild Adray
802

721
Liv Adray 522Mich National

A A. Wendy's
44]
30

Walter's App]
Garden City

0 11 0

HITTING (15 .t-bats)
AB H AvgN,me

Jim Zentgral ®W) 36 19 .528
Pete Rose (LA> 28 13 500
Jim Luou (LA) 16 8 .500
Carl Ruffino (R·W) 21 9 .419
Greg Kuna ILA) 19 8 .421
Tony DeMare (R-W) 34 14 412
Ron Peterson (MNB) 30 12 400
Mike Williamson (R-W) 28 11 393
Dean Fracassi (MNB> 23 9 391
John Skinner (R-W) 29 11 379
Randy Baringer (LA) 32 12 .375
Ed Duffy (MNB)

19 7 .368

M Barger (Wendy'© 24 8 .333
K Avery (Weody's) 22 7 .310

Rus batted 9 - 1. Zentgral (R-94 18: 2
Barger (Wendy's). 13; 3 Skinner (R-W}, 9, 4 Va-
quera (MNB), 8, 5 Duffy (MNB), 7

Stolen baws - 1. DeMare (R-W), 9,2. Fracassi
(MNB), 7; 3 Shaller (R-W) and Baringer (LA>. 6
each; 5. Zentgraf (R-W) and Skinner (R-W), 4
each.

PrrCHiNG

N•me ERA ]P. W·L

Jamie Chilcoff (Wendy's) 0.00 7 1-0

John Recker (LA) 050 14 2-0

Tom Kovich (R-W) 0.60 1045 1-0

Gary Beggs (R·W) 0.78 9 0.0

Dave Rodriguez (LA) 108 26 2-0

Pat Martin (MNB) 1.37 154 2.1

Larry Petrowski (R-W) 1.47 19 2-0

Charles Johnson (R-W) 1.71 164% 3-0

Dean Fracas,i {MNB) 2.80 5 0-0

Ken Vermuelen (R-W) 4.20 11% 2-0

Tom Goralski {MNB) 3.23 8% 1.0

John Emmons (MNB) 4.10 · 1314 1-0

Strikeout, - 1. Petrow·ski (R-W). 24: 2 Johnson
(R-W), 19, 3 Beggi (R-W) and Recker (LA), 17
each: 5. Rodriguez (LA), 16

REIFORD-ADRAY

CONNIE MACK BASEBALL STANDINGS
Team W L GB
Canlon Elks 50-

RU+West 7 411

Borgess 2 2 24
Salem Elks 0 0 2
Lathrup 233

RTJAA 233

Ypsi-Post 282 2 4 316,

LIVONIA COLLEGIATE
BASEBALL LEAGUE

h-y, J- 24

GC v. Mich National (Ford), 5:30 pm.
Ltv. Adray vi Walter'i {Ford), 1:15 p.m
Red-W:ld. n Wendy'• (A.A. Hmroo), 8:30 p.

S-lay, J- 28
(All lodithea,le.)

Weody': vi Mtch. National (Ford>, nooo.
Walter's n. GC (Ford), 5 pm.
Uv. Adray n. Red-Wdd. (Capitol), 5:30 pm.

LIVONIA CONNIE MACK

™nday, Jue 23
O'Connor Co. n M.N.B. (Ford), S p.m
E.,1. n Eagle Mig (Ford), 8:30 pm.
pAP Medical vi. St•ve,00(Bentley), 6 Bm. .
Crowe vs. Griffin'• (Stevemook 6 p.m

8.-days J- 25

Grifflo's n Ealle Mfi. (Ford). nooo.
Steven= vs Crowe, (Ford), 1 30 p.rn.
Eagle, vi. O'Coon<Co. (Bentley), noon.
Craiger vs. PIP Medical (Stevensook noon.

REI)FORD»ADRAY

CONNIE MACK

T-,day, J- 23

Salem Elks at Redford Unioo-West 7, 6 P.m.
Borgess vi. Ypii 212 {Willow Ron). 6 pm.
RTJAA at Canton Caesars, 6 p m

Satuday, J- 25

Biah. Borge= at Canton Cae:ars, 10-30 am
Salem Elks at Redford, 10:30 a.m.
RTJAA at Redford Union-West 7, 10:30 a.m.

soccer
WESTERN LAKES

ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

FINAL GIRLS' STANDINGS

Western Divt,10,
Team W L T Pt

Northville 11 1 1 »
Liv Churchill 8 4 1 7

Ply Canton 4 6 2 1*

Farm. Harrison 2815

Liv Franklin 2904

Lakes Divistoo

Team W L T

Lv. Bentley 10 0 3

Liv Stevemon 10 2 1

Ply Salem 8 4 1
Farmington 290

... 1'&1<:17/ IN 'bl- I.

The Michigan Karate Association
will present a professional wrestling
card beginning at 8·30 p.m. Thursday
at the Bailey Recreation Center in
Wetland, located at 36651 Ford Road,

jusl west of Wayne.
A tag-team main event battle fea-

tures Al Costello, the originator of the
Fabulous Kangaroos, and Universal
Wrestling Association (UWA) junior
heavyweight champ Chris Carter. They
will face 340-pound Country Boy" Ike
Adams from West Virginia, a former
partner of Haystack Calhoun, and
Dennis Kasprowicz, the former two-
time All-American and one of the lead-

ing contenders for the UWA junior
heavyweight belt.

Brand New Firsts!

Pick your Tire GOOD

Pick Your Low
Poly/Gl..

Discount Price Billed Radlals

P155/80R-13 29.90

P165/80R-13 30.95

P185/80R-13 32.95

Pl 85/75R-14 34.95

P195/75R-14 35.95

P205/75R-14 37.95

P215/75R-14 38.95

P225/75R-14 37.95

P205/7SR-15 39.95

P215/75R-15 40.95

P225/75R-15 43.95

P235/75R-15 43.95

V

Westland policeman Rick Lucka will
step in the ring against the masked
man from parts unknown, "The Gradu-
ate."

Other matches include junior heavy-
weight contender Mohammed Saad
versus Bubba Hawkins, and Ricky Cor-
tez versus 320-pound Malcolm Monroe.

One other match also is included on

the card, and a karate demonstration

will be presented by director Ismael
Bermudez.

Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at
the door. Children 12 and under will be

admitted for $4.
For ticket information, call 722-

7620.

COP.I CS- 10

17

RADIALS

TIRE

------r T-

Shop and Compare

BETTER BEST

Poly/St•.1 Prom. Steel

Billed Radiall Bilted Radials

29.90 35.90

33.90 39.90

38.90 44.90

39.90 45.90

40.90 46.90

43.90 49.90
44.90 50.90

57.90 63.90

45.90 51.90

40.90 52.90

48.90 54 90

52.90 58.90

 RADIAL 
i RETREADS'

4 i $,090 
.

Any Size ,
1

I 13" Radials I
1 1

: 2590 i
1 1

Det Redford 0 4 44 N. Farmingtoo 0 12 0

SALEM
30650 plymouth road

livonia
./-..... I
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dog-eared board  ff] stockade :
fence-9['41.- r 70.r fence -

4 .111..4 -Ill-
5' x 8' 9

6' x 8' .
t Reg.'17" t

4 s2988 ;AV€t No. 1 Spruce i
s 1588 4

6- rough sawn .

r , 61 1
' 51'0 4 1* 1 6' x 8' .

.

] treated boards v, . &11.4 ' 1 ,1 If·,. $1988 i
3 0 11 1 - ru-PT-1 .peeled cedar posts j

matching rough sewn treated 21, 8 n S 239 34" x 4" x 8" posts '4.44 ea.

:' I

remodeling marble
4

super  specia' top .

•22133'' stainless sink . 1------1 1
· 2 basket strainers

.

• 1 faucet with spray -
- 1, 1 :

7 .,
9 -

19'' x 25'' 5. $49"

19.' x 31'' t $58.0
white seats

save . WI -11 cultom cullured maible tops ,now,7. 200 K I %'Ing.n your rnea,urements •
r       .

.
I '*

it's a porch. a patio. a playground. .

ht# . €

t' easy ler Wood Deck Kits patio chair
<F)

Do it yourself and save!

4 ut"r...
 10/GL-10 1..

easy to assemble hardware r' 
hardware . c-- u.-j.. / .•- kit $2688 1kit SCA88 'fl'C|.L- only

treated lumber .1

 treated lumber pkg.'12.99 pkg. only '4.49 1

 picnic table
-1.-il---

Special package price Includes:1 Jul.,-0 • Easy toi: metal components fof strong

MI

reg
$91.88

sale -74121F.....-.I
*7495

7 ft.

white

toilets

grade

pc-45
.<

patio
swing set

sfs-4 ;*

-                                 1 1 . ,•unaziuu[Ionexcltement and color of NFL footbal 1 Guarantied • Allreated lumber for you, basic deck
alie-on long. Join us tlh weekend 1 Lowist Prices!               . Illustrated slep by step Instructionl
1 for the eighth annual "Select-A-Seat"  • Landscape Ideas & Ilnish Ing hints
I celebration It the Sliverdome. Rb 1 hardware Dock Blze

1 your chance to become put of thi I FARMINaTON/NOVI Ul/ONIA kit *27"1 ever p-g firr* d Detrolt Uons' L 43111 GrandRIver 366*¥Nymouth Rd. only ,season tkket holders.
at Levan1 block E. of Novl Ad. ' haruware

Mod- on dl*Mly, lof gl•dlr•. 10' x 12' *256
 Just con out Ind look for the red  340.2000 4:F7/66 rocking ch-. *noc bench- plus tax kit $ 64" I1 tagl. Then pick the seato ,-, and pallochoh 0094 1/IM md pooM olll,0,1/ only

I Ite. Ind getr.*to cheer. .... OARDEN CITY ANNA-OR

go to the E-t Entrance. lknes: Frld n

33830 Ford Md. 3280 Carpintor
1 mill W. of Mer,Iman ' at Packard store houri Now Summer Each *elion ticket costs 

. 0125 lor the ten home .ma V. mj77 monday thru friday
7 Enter O- 100 Op*ke Nbed Ind 9 7- 7

shed and mill hours
8 a.m.-8 p.m.

oaturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. monday thru saturday

- 25.10ni 104pn1__c! PREE MOUNTING •LIMITED QUANT,TIES• D,140:28, 0.1,04
A,/ 24, Sapm. Slt./* Jil .4 sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Iunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

'r

-4 ·· A.y

,

It'- 7-'. 3 · «-fLE 1-ihill- Cil
*9' 7 .4.34 .¢ ..1

¥74 /82//flimaa,
1

*316 :i · - -
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Amused By

.ng Insurance

t,*,Rees?
a

Es

1
Recent changes in auto and homeowners insurance, brought about
by enactment of the essential insurance reform bill, January 1st,
1981, allow the consumer to change insurance without fear of being
treated differently from one company to another. This allows the
market place to help regulate rates, so that you, the consumer, can
take advantage of the savings available.
Independent agents can shop for the best rates with highly rated
companies. Companies, by the way, that compete for your business.
Always a better way to buy good products at more reasonable
prices. Won't you take advantage of this opportunity?

1 Get a competitive quote from one of these independent agents..1
-

1 -
r. A

K 2,7 7.- f
,

O* 1

James R.McDowd Cliff Roberts Kirk Kohn Frank Martin Don J. Cronin Dick Ralion Ron Demeter Denlo Mclanu•

633 S. Main 20793 Farmington Road 633 S. Main 32858 5 Mile Rd. 633 S. Main 633 S. Main 32858 5 Mile Rd. 633 S. Main

Plymouth Farmington Hills Plymouth Livonia Plymouth Plymouth Livonla Plymouth

453-10 478-1177 45600 261-2700 45343000 453-6000 261-2700 44®0

Theydon't work for just one company, they work for YOU! nF ESS/c, A.             -

.

t1

-                                                                                      1 -91«

YOUR findependent
Insurance  IAailr

SERVES YOU FIRST

RANCE ACA

1

4 947=11*i f· ··- I , ·7  .

./1/.in/412/130666*1··. 21•41
£4'.1

l.

--
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ingM, snopping cenlers, apartment nous-

es or so on. The rent paid by the tenants
is passed along to the limited partners
after the expenses have been paid.

This surplus is referred to as a post-
tive cash flow. Because the buildings in
the partnership are depreciated, that
income is generally tax sheltered.

Since depreciation is a deductible ex-

pense, the building owners can say that ,
the building is worth less each year be-
cause of wear and tear and take that

amount as a deduction when computing
their tax bill.

ON ONE SIDE of the balance Bheet,
there is a loss due to depreciation, and
on the other, there is the income from

the rent paid by the tenants. The limit-
ed partner receives his share of the
rental income as additional taxable in-
come but also his share of tbe loss

caused by depreciation.
The result is that the loss is gener-

ally equal to the income, so while he
received cash, he also benefits from the
paper loss so thal he won't have any
additional tax liability.

Real estal ihelter
A real estate tax shelter partnership ......-

business brief
pools money it receives from limited
Partner investors to buy office build- 3 and you

e offers s

* , finance:
Sid

Mittra

The true advantage in a real estate
program is that if the buildings can be
sold for more than they were pur-
chased, the limited partner stands to
realize a long-term capital gain.

The difference between what the

buildings are sold for and what they
are worth after the total amount of de-
preciation has been 5Ubtracted from
the original cost of the buildings is the
capital gain or loss.

THERE ARE a host of risks in real

estate tax-sheltered programs. There
are competent general managers as
well as those who don't belong in the
business.

There is the risk that the tenants will

leave, and the building will stand un-
rented. It is conceivable that, despite
inflation, the building actually loses
value or that the rents won't keep up
with the expenses.

It 13 also possible that no one would
want to buy the building when the part-
nership wishes to sell it.

Real estate tax shelters are not for

everyone. Be sure that you understand
the risks involved and the potential
gains before Investing in them.

By all means check with your CPA
or our financial planner before you
make the decision.

EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR: The

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and
I will conduct our next financial plan-
ning seminar 8-10 p.m. Wednesday,
July 13, at the Michigan State Universi-
ty Management Center, Troy.

Sid Mittra is president of Coordi-
noted Financial Planning Inc. in
Troy and a professor of manage-
ment at Oakland University in Ro-
chestesr.

I ALTERNATIVE FUTURES
"Alternative Fututu Information

Technology and Human Values" will be
disculled by Iris Elfenbein, director of
teacher education proitram, for the
American Council of Life Insurance

and Felix Kaulman, president of Sci-
ence for Business Inc. The discussion
will begin at 9 a.m. Friday, June 24, at
Roo,evelt Auditorium at Eastern Mich-

igan University in Ypsilanti. For fur-
ther information, call the Michigan
Consurner EducaUon Center at 1-487-
2292.

I CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
Dr. Terrance Halaberda has qpened

the Halaberda Chiropractk Health
Center at 1624 Merriman in Westland,
across from Farmer Jack's. Office
hours are: Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. and 2-6 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 2-7 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The new telephone number is 7.28-
4040.

I COPING WITH STRESS
"Stres#, Danger Signs and Coping"

will be the topic of the Livonia Cham-

IS
.. 4

ber of Commerce Quarterback Series
breakfast from 8-9 a.m. Monday, June
27. The continental breakfast will be
held at the Livonia Chamber of Com-
merce, 15401 Farmingtoo Road. Price
is $5 per person. Everyone welcome.
For reservatlons or further informa-
tion, call 427-2122.

0 DEFENSE CONTRACT
Redford Air Tool Inc. has won a

$122,000 contract to produce breakers
for use by the U.S. military services.
The contract was awarded by the De-
fense Construction Supply Center of
Columbus, Ohio, which makes a special
effort to award contracts to small and
minority and woman-owned businesses.

0 REAL ESTATE INVESTING
A free seminar on Balcor Equity

Properties XIV, a new real estate lim-
ited partnership, will be offered at 7:30
p.m. Monday, June 27, at the Holiday
Inn at I-275 and Six Mile in Livonia.
The seminar is sponsored by Shearson/
American Express and Balcor/Ameri-
can Express. For more information,
call Shirley Jones at 358-5000 Ext 375.

I HOME CENTER

K mart has opened a home center at
the store at 33400 W. Seven Mile in
Livonia. The home center offers a com-

plete anortment Of goods for a variety
of do-it-younelf projects.

I FLAT-RATE TAXES

Tom Hibler will discuss flat-rate tax.

es at the American Socilty of Women
Accountants dinner meeting at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, June 28, at Botsford Inn
in Farmington Hills. Hibler is with the
GM tax section. Women interested in

attending may make reservations
through Shirley Fre€len at 261-5511.

I PLYMOUTH EMBASSY

The Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth
was honored by Gov. James Blanchard
for being an "Embassy of Michigan
Tourism" for its work in bringing bus
tours to the state. The Mayflower host-
ed a familiarization tour last summer
of tour brokers from all over the Unit-

ed States. A similar tour is being
planned for September.

Business Card Directory
- - HONDA - HARLEY DAVIDSON '

 Motorcycle and ASnowmobile Owners 
-LPARTS & ACCESSORIES »

• Now Available by th
4 MAIL ORDER »
I All Parts Guaranteed -

• Parts Ordered Same Day • UPS Delivery

 WEST SIDE SALES 
29666 W. 9 Mile - Farmington

• Call 477-7716

(313)534-0144

8 9 * 66*mtiy,
BOOKKEEPING. ACCOUNTING

INCOME TAX SERVICE

26000 W. 5 Mile

Redford, MI 48239

52

TAILOR SHOP IN WESTLAND MALL
Dr€§21 for SUCCCM

W.ble Wiz

Custom Tailor Shop
, Ladies & Men'* Alteration

NARROWER LAPELS '29"
--- Located D-netain in

38000 W Warren Wcstladd Shopping Center
Westland. MI 414188 Fred 828-7OAn

BOB'S CYCLE SHOP

Division of Kerman Industries

532-1135

Sab & Sinkes
Bicycles • Moped: • Mir• 8*es

Smal Er*<100 • Porlabll Hlalms

24470 Flve MN, Md., Modlord Twp., M¢ 40239

--1-

Open Sundays

Shelden Center

HAIR FASHIONS c
By Joan

- 50% Off -1
on,11.0/VIC-

10, 1,1 Vaill Cuitomon

By Appointment Only

Same Location for 22 Years

10080 Fuminglon Roid
Livonia

422-1196

CLEAR THE air in yout· 1,„throom
m.tanth' 13.1 .ti·iking a inatch or two. Thu·
.tilphur will fie#hen the ,01·. St·lling vorne-
thing. TI·>· an C )liscrver & Eccentric· (Ha:Mi
fital ati fi,t· quic·k re:ults.

Come and Visit

our New Location

t

VARSITY FORD
3480 Jackion Avinui, Ann Arbor, MI 41103

/3 1."L
2 (grl"23 4 CHICAGO 

GARY-AON  THERESALOT , AUTO SHOW
GOING ON IN

, New & Used Cars & Trucks CARPET4 -- BUSINESS PHONE 9*2300 ®bmberf:Z,mitric
EXP•....Ah..M•LTD•Thilld./...0/)U.In/4/ classified-

ads SALE
Slightly used National Auto1

 _.,Brochures now available for ' Show and Convention car-
1%0;*1 · . peting now available in a

wide variety of colors and'4 The University of Michigan's styles.
1 .

Management Briefing Seminars

City Hall July 25-29 and August 1 -2 $ 4 00 495
Coverage

In your in Traverse City, Michigan . to Vhip SO. VD.
I

1....

4

9387 N. Telegraph w r,€11 11 1•:W 11 !I lwv- LIWI 1 bullil m ,•Uw ru oval •M-w.•,
-

at W. Chicago

Former Ko,vette Center 0 Robotics and Automation . DONALD E. McNABB CO.
Modorn Lighting K.Crentrit

a Electric Sup,4 535-6200, NEWSPAPER. o The U.S. ariel World Auto Industries
:'7150 W  9 7,4 'I,? (W. of Lahser)·357 2626

HOURS Mon - Thurs v 'i,Fr, 9-9 s,it 4 1

I 8 ft. x 6 ft. x ¥4" o Occupational Safety and Health
STOCKADE FENCE 1 · For Information-Registration, %

Telephone (313) 76+5260 2W Ced•• 553
$ 1799 POSTS '- - 

E*1" M
RANDOLPH FENCE U SUPPLY fEHigNEYS-R-II

• Cleaned 1 Q..6 j- . Repalted
2/10 W. D .H. - w. of Midd.b.H • Screened B. -W X · A.Roofed

FumOlon INH• 470-7080 .Repaired \ fflf.1 •N + 00*• Built New

95 31'04 U - 136.k. 3----/

SIART AT THE TOP

., .2,

/ ilijliz.'.1:Tij . Com• to Micro 8111*'**1Wl*-ction of Do,War•,
*£*rcrrIIIIXUA/61 ,

Illk&6618;):}ij.42 ':,4 2 1,„,r. .ii//9/:"Eliatifi:Till":ilidlithi,reale/.ikh. i<·.9-I-4. Irrt' ..,4 ¢ ..1,/fl/44£9#9 5.„0199 8,400.1.

0
$

L

r

T-1 '

fu·I ZBRIZ#ArgFitEL
A

-1

1

i I. ___1 2:61 -ra linina- Migril-&MMNI291-10:El- i-
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To buy the treasury bill, you must
send a $10,000 check directly to the
federal relerve bank. Your check must
be a certified check. It can al,0 be a
bank check as long u it is on a bank in
the federal reserve district in which
you are making the purch"e.

WHEN YOU WRITE to the federal

reserve bank. state the length of time
you want to invest three months, aix
months or 12 months, and that you are
submitting a non-competitive bid.

While you must send in $10,000, the
treasury bill is sold toyou ata price
discounted by the amount that the in-
terest will come to. The bank will mail
youacheck for this discount within a
few days.

The amount of the discount depends
partly on the length of Ume you want
to invest A three-month T-bill will be
discounted for the three month:' inter-

as of the date the bill maturei. Of

course, you can reinvit the T.bill. The
treamlry departmeot •10 lepd you a
card uking whether you want to rein-
vest your money in another T-bill.

Some people space the purehame of
treasury bills m they will come due
when they have to meet particular obli-
gatioM luch u taI paymenti Interelt
from treasury bills la subject to federal
income tax, but is exempt from Micht-
gan state tax.

Can I have a mA plu w-e I pick
the livements?

What you want ts called a ",elf-di-
rected" independent retirement ac-
count, and you can have one. The easi-
est way to get one 18 probably togoto
your broker.

Most brokers have their own plan for
self-directed IRA: or work with a bank
that has a trustee program for such

66 1-01-*ii W R GAn,21
greater than any other type 01 mA

Thomas E. O'Hara U chairman of
the board of trustee: of the National
Association qf Investm,nt Clubs
and editor of Better Investing mag-
azine. O'Hara welcom# 4142:tiou
and comments butwill an,wer them
0114' through thia column. Reader
who send in questions on a general
inuestment subject or on a corpora-
Non with broad investor interest
and whose questions are used will
receive a free one-year subscription
to the investment magazine Better
Investing. OHara will send a free
copy of Better Investing magazine
or iqformation about investment
clubs to any reader requesting it.
Send 50 cents for postage and write
Todafs Investor, P.O. Box 220, Rov-
al Oak 48068.

off- homeowners the cooventence of
allorefueling boats, recreatkNial vihi-
cle, and other products at home.

FUTURE FUEU; continuing re-
seard begun by achigan Co-lidated
G=Co., I.Wo de•elopedane.*p
tim to otore natural ZI in a 110&
weight fuel tank atprugur- u low u
104 poub per square inch (pll). Thb
immum-storage mema W./6
tivatid charcoal or Zeoate, which ab-
serb large amounts 01 gal.

Cars and truck,that operate on na u.
tral gas have been Ln service for years.
They are economical for applications
like vehicle fleets, but the higher pres-
sures used today, approximately 2,500
psi, require heavy-duty compressors
and fuel tanks which colt too much.

THE HIGH-OCTANE and clean-
burning characteriatics of nautral ga,

business peol
Mars 8,(Iialiew.kt 01 pl,mouth re

cently receiv,d thr-,wards for a ph,
slcian recri:ilizilot bocklit - pro-
duced for Stralth Memorial Hoepital
The booklet won nr# place in the \
"Communlcating with Phy--" cat-
egor, in the 1983 Southeast Michigan
Hospital Public Relat- A-ociation
competiton.

Ju T. Chapoki recently moved hin
office to 33636 Five Mile in Livonia.
The new telephone number li 422-1230

Divid Darling has joined the Minn
apolia office of Piper, Jaffray & Hop-
wood Inc. as a registered representa-
tive. Piper Jaffray is a full-rvice in-

04.."

e

· i

43
,/4-

,le
ve•tment firm. Beton joining Mp. 4
Jamal-Dirling Nent le yean in th, 71
lood andbditnte indestry.

uk R Waaer, MD, hal ble < 9
elected premident-elect of the Way- ' k
County Medical Society. -

,

· 't

Illtian Ridolpl has received thow
Distinguished Service Award from the - ;
Michigan Chapter of the American. '
Planning A-ociatton for leaderlip J '
and chapter mervice. The Michigan- ,
chapter is an a-ociation of 750 prof- i
sional commuity planners and local ..-
planning commlioners.
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People in Business •orYouS
For Getting Your Individual
Retirement Account
on Track:

A NATURAL

COMBINATION:

JOHN HANCOCK
AND U.S. GOVERN-
MENT SECURnIES

John Hancock U.S. Government
Securities Fund, Inc. is an investment
company seeking to<provide current in-
come and security ofprincipal of port-
folio investments thrpugh investment, primarily in securities of the
United States Government and its agencies. Government guarantees
do not extend to shares of the tund.

The fund nuy be used for Individual Retirement Accounts which
allow everyone in the United States wholia wage earner to make tax

LOW COST TERM
MALE

AGE $300,000 $500,000 $1,000,000

25 $171.00 $260.00 $480.00

30 $189.00 $285.00 $540.00

35 $225.00 $34500 $640.00

40 $324.00 $490.00 $920.00

45 $492.00 $745.00 $ 1,390.00

50 $765.00 $1,16000 $2,170.00

55 $1.194.00 $1.81000 $3.390.00
60 $1,866.00 $2,830.00 $5,280.00

GUARANTEED RE-ENTRY ANNUALLY RENEWABLE TERM.
Finale Ills: LI, 4 yi,In. FIrst year coet *hoin. Rit,1 shown wi non-emoker
0,1,©t r»k bonul ratal. Note: th- Ired Iquiv-nt rai=. 8ublect M Nicilled
unden,riting orltlla. Bonul - renmilbW Ivery 10 yol at opnon ol ©ompOIW. Add
•17.80 - Quantlty Dlloount Factor. Ronow-, to le, 100. Convirt,bli to Igo 80.

I.T.T. U/1 INSURANCE
CORPORATION CALL 358-LIFE

1 ./Ii"lillillililillillillilillillillillillilillillilillillilli

W

have¥-FED*)1COM///U/1/// /.j2: 2:I-
loday? .. ,·e, A -' 2 ;

Add polish to your Apple. Make your IBM 
.

letter perfect. Help TRS.80 work by the numbers \
..with Sateguard contlnuous computer forms A 4.2>,i % ,,7

from your local Safeguard DIstlibutor. 12,4,#ES
Continuous forms for most hardware/software combinations -<4

Your local Safeguard Distributor has chetks,
statements, Invoices, envelopes, continuous
stationery and other commonly used continuous

-Btrom 500 to 10,000.

ofeguard
*ESS SYSTEMS
4/5.Oa,1
Detive prloia• per,on/servto•

r<V

Torms in quar,Ime

deductible contributiens ofup to $2,000 per year to their own personal
retirement plan. Earnings on I.R.A. accounts are exempt from Federal
income taxes and compound tax free until withdrawn.

For mor¢ con,plct, i.foinut,on about John H..cock U.S.
Domald Moffat

Govrnmen, Securities Fu„d -d l,dividual All;.Imen, Ac-
r.ki·lek Reek..0,

counti, ir•Auding charte.ird e*pe-s, pltaic write or call or i
10§05 W. 12 Mile

Pro.pecim. Re.dit carefully belon,ou in•est. Fon•.d fundi. So-flill. REI -78
SaN#

Name

Address ,

Michigan NationalA
Corporatioii

Banks Reach A
Record Highs 1

t

The Michigan National CorporaUon banks have reached ·
f State Zip

City record highs at April 30, 1983 in terms of assets, deposits,
and loans. Depositor Protection Accounts for that period also u. 171 1.41 L reached an all tlme high at $479 million whlch ls 7.1% of total 2,

/ /U.5 0-irim,it Sic-- /W. 1- U
assets. This is an increase of $10.9 million since year end 
1982. Depositor Protection Accounts are made up of the sum 28

Wain hclr y- 1,«rr ,n,1 now. Not juv hrroftrf
--------------------0.-------

of equity, debt capital, and reserves which are all subordinate ;
to depositors' claims.

- ip During Its 10 year history Michigan National Corporation
-1. 22., - rirbri,ri,rvbnrrhnnrvl has grown Into one of Michigan's maJor statewide banking

groups with 383 approved banking offices serving 2.6 million
- customers, and has built one of the USA's largest automated

st•tewlde.
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A restored city that still lives .

4

Pat, present coexist in historic Williamsburg
i 1

This is the third in a three-part
series on restored villages.

wnl.IAMSBURG, VAL It is noon in

Merchants Square. The outd®r cafes,
red with flowen, are busy on both sides
of Dake of Gloucester Street. Chef
Marcel Desaulniers ks making his ele-
gant Ioups in The Trellin Restaurant to
my left an¢ the staff of Colonial Wil.
liamsburg ia serving a fast food luncht
including the best croissants in town,
acrog the street at A Good Place To
Eat.

I am having my own very elegant
lunch on one of the many benches seat-
tend across the wide brick sidewalks
on either side of the street: pate, cheese
and fresh bread carried in a paper bag
from the Cheese Shop, and shared with
the birds.

-1

.

1-of-a-kind

traveler ,
Irl.

Jonel
contribullhg ,
travel editor ,

The Wren Building, oldest building in
town, and ooe of theoldest buildtop in
America, 11 on the College of William
and Mary campus half a block behind
me, and the wonderful restored streets

af Colonial Williamsburg are visible
ahead. This beautiful iquare, with its
18th- and 19th-century roonines, 18
wherethe townies, the studentsand the
tourists meet for lunch.

Colonial fashions

luch a. th- Cat len)
ar, con,idered very
chic on the streets of

Williamsburg.

Photoi by
Irl Jones

.

ir:'-f·K

11;

b

Merchants §41•re h not lath century
at- all, of coer- it waa built 60 years
ago to coclorm to the architecture 01
the 300-year-old city. It b a good ex-
ample of how pleaant and human a
shopping center can be: tr-h-d
benchee, flower boxes on the mulliohed
windows of clothing, glft and other
shope, even an "olde Englishe" brick
front to the local movio theater.

THE JOGGERS go by at any time of
day, doing their daily nm for one mile
straight down the wide sweep of Duke
of Glouceste Street from the College
and Merchants Square through the re-
stored houies, shops and pubUc build
ing• of the historic area to the Capitol.
Sometimes they divert, halfway down
the street, to the Palace Green and the
Royal Governor's Palace.

Cars are not allowed in the historic

distsiet during the day, but you can jog,
bicycle, walk, push strollers or move in
Conipy groups down the bumpy brick
sidewalks and wide,roadway between
the brick and clapboard buildings, with
their white picket fences. Only a small
sign alerts you that "You are entering
the historic district."

That is what makes Colonial Wil-
liamsburg unique. This is no "restored
village," with perimeter walls and toll-
gates; it ts a living city where people
work, play and go to school, and where
you easily can walk back and forth be-
tween yesterday and today.

Williamsburg was designed and built
as the capital of the Virginia colony in
1699, 92 years after the first English
setUers settled the New World at
Jamestown Thomas Jefferson and

George Washington served in the House
of Burgesses in Williamsburg.

It was on these streets that they
joined with Patrick Henry in opposing
tantion-without-representation, and in
these taverns and church pews where
they ate, prayed and worked along with
other signers of the Declaration of In-

The town had a brief but brilliant life
u a capital city until the clpital was
moved to Richmond during the Revolu-
tionary War, then slept like Sleepihg

1

. 4 44,

Thls crihwoman al work on a mu,ical Inetru. .1111 a living, b.lathing city. No b..11.- I.prate
mint le ene of many William,burg imiburg from the r- 01 thi
ply trade, dating from colonial di
the locus h on history in Williami

ernbfs Palace. You'll see the Capitc
Building ahead, but what yott reall
will notice ts the costumed woman si

ting on tbe split-rail fence talking I
the coetumed young man in the tri-co
ner hat This is living history.

The second stop lets you off at Ma
ket Square, where a flfe-and-drul
corpi might be playing or a Revol
Uonary battle re-enacted between U
lunch crowd at Chowning': Tavern at
the tairists on the steps of the COUJ
bogie 01 1770.

In the daytime you'll vimitthe histi
k sites, watch the craftimen at wo
buy expensive-if-authentic trinkets
the gift shops. By gundown you will
thirsty for beer and peanuts at Chow
ing's, or for dinner at King's Tavern
Christian Campbells' Tavern, all
which served food and drink at o
time to George Washington.

When you are tired of history the
are other things to do in the area, i
cluding visits to Jamestown, Yorktow
Virginia Beach, Norfolk and the O
Country theme park operated five mil
utes' drive from Williamsburg t
Busch Gardens.

For informaUon on Williamsburg,
call toll-free 1-800-446-8956 or write

Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsbur
Va.,23187.

l

INT E-
VIA MICHIGAN TRAILWAYS.

INCLUDES: TRANS. & ALL DAY TICKET.

Beauty for a century and a half unul a
churchman and a millionaire restored
It in the 19203.

EIGHTY-EIGHT of the historic
buildings were intact when the Rev.
W.A.R. Goodwin, former rector of Bru-
ton Parish Church, convinced John D.
Rockefeller Jr. in 1926 that this town

should be ·restored and preserved for
Posterity. The church had been in con-
thluous use since 1715. The two men
imagined bringing that whole 18th-cen-
tury world back to life.

To take yott back 300 years: The Col-
lege of William and Mary already had
been established as a grammar school
here in what was known as Middle

Plantation, a high ridge half way be-
tween Jamestown and Yorktown, when
the Jamestown settlement wa5 de-
stroyed by fire in 1698.

The Jamestown settlers decided to
move out of the swamp to higher
ground so they built a planned capital
city here and named it after King Wil-
liam the Third. The Wren Building, old-
est academic *lifice in continuous use
Ln America, waiThe first major resto-
ration project of Colonial Williamsburg
more than two centuries later.

The courthouse of 1770, where Jef-
ferson read the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and the Powder Magazine,
where the British removed the gun-
powder from the reach of restless colo-
nists, still stood beside Market Square.

The Capitol, the Palace and the Ra-
leigh Tavern had to be reconstructed
on old foundations to give the town au-
thenticity, but most of the rest of the
bo·lnes were alive if ugging gently
with age, their "new" dormen and
porches easily removed by the renova-
ton.

All up and down Duke of Gloucester

artl'Ins who "h»toric" Willl

iys. Although town.

iburg, thli li

ey to restore the setting to its authentic
pre-Revolutionary grandeur.

COLONIA£ WILLIAMSBURG
should be required viewing for aU of us
who have forgotten our American his-
tory, and the best place to start is at
the Information Center. Here you can
reserve a hotel room or a dinner table,
buy Uckets, and see the exciting, tf
slightly :Uck, Hollywood-made, film
about how English colonists made their
choices on these street:. Some became
Americam, others Wt for Britk,6 soil

You doo't needatlcketto wander the
town or enter most buildings. You need
it to tour the important building, or to
ride the tour bus that leaves every five
minutes for an eight-stop circle around
the historic district The district covers
about two streets on either side of Duke
of Gloucester Street.

Take the 30-minute ride full circle

once with the Visitor's Companion
sheet in hand. You'll wear that single
sheet out during your stay as you visit
craft shops, eat at restored taverns,
stop at your hotel or at Merchants
Square, or come back full circle to the
Information Center.

The first thing you'll see il the wind-
mill and the street running to the Gov-
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.7-f -. . Street, proud but poor old genteel la-
   dies had stayed with the old family

Curliges .uch mi thls *re popular mean• 01 Iransporlation In Willl,miburg', historic di.trIct, berna, like a scene from "The Glass
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Columnisl e letters to relieve your woes
 thb letter. am making TRW Credit (

aware of tbe extreme har-ment ththe letter writer
0 did not apply for a Shell Oil cr«lit ci

4 4 have ropeatedly caumed me. I, In fa

L,tfur vV,crl,FT /12:Uarri.

DEAR LETTER WRITER ts a
new column that w,11 assist you in
dealing uisth life'• everpday frustro-
tionj and haras:ments. The Letter
Wnter unll help vou solve pour prob•
2 ems wah the proper letter. The Let-
ter Writer uill put vour problem in
perspective, help vou implement a
solution and, above oIl, make you
feel better about yourself and your
methods of dealing with duemmas
that affect all of w. At last, a viable
and effective way of putting irrita-
ttonS to Test through written com-
municatton

This column we appear in the
Canton and Plymouth Observers
twice a month on Thursdays. Please
write to The Letter Writer, 41711
Joy Road, Canton Mich. 48187 and
rell The Letter Writer the issue vou
want to deal with. The Letter Writer
will select the most "on point" and
"relevant" letters to respond to in
her column. The next column will
appear Thursday, June 30. Write
immediately and avail vourself of
this dynamic tool to put yourse<f in
The "Wright" Light. At the unter's
discretion, and when requested by
the writer, names, dates, places and
times wlill be changed to protect

OIE Thuriday. June 23,1083

t will wril
confidentiality. Foilou,ng are sam-
ples of requests made and futhiled.

HAVE YOU EVER SIMPLY NEEDED
TO PUT YOUR MIND AT REST?
Dear Letter Writer:

I am terminally U] and am presently
four months into a 12-month leae. I
am concerned that if I have to break
the leue because of being hoapitalized
or can no longer live alone, I will loee
my security depolit. I spoke with the
management of my apartment conn-
plex and they asked me to write a let-
ter.

Sincerely, Mr. A

Dear Mr. A: Thil 11 the letter thit I
would suggest you send to the manage-
Event company of yolr apartment
building.

Dear Management:
Pursuant to your suggestion, as a re-

sult of our recent telephone convers:-
tion, the following is a relteration of
our discussion and my understancU.ng.
As I explained to you, when we spoke
on the telephone, I am presently in
very, very poor health that could possi-
bly result in my having to enter a nurs-
ing home prior to my present lease
being fully exercised. I have signed a
lease with you through the end of De-

dy Ginny Eades
cember. This letter ts a zincere attempt
on my part to put you on notice of thi,
eventuality. It moet certaintly i not
my intention to break the lease, howev-
er, it seems I am placed in a situation
beyond my control. I trust that you will
accept this communication in the spirit
in which it is intended. Should I find
myself in a position where I can no
longer live alone and have to vacate
my apartment. I would appreciate
knowing that my security deposit
would not be in jeopardy. Thank you,
again, for your assistance, concern and
thoughtfulness with regard to my pres-
ent dilemma. If I do not hear from you
within the next week, I will auume
that the above i, an accurate recapitu-
lation of our telephone conservation. '

Sincerely, Mr A
RESOLUTION: The management

company assured Mr. A that his securi-
ty deposit would not be jeopardized,
and Mr. A has some peace of mind.

HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED A
LETTER IN THE MAIL THAT MADE
YOU FEEL LIKE SOMEONE
SLAPPED YOUR FACE?
Dear Letter Writer:

I recently received a letter from
Shell Oil Co. telling me that they had
received my application for a Shell Oil
credit card, however, would have to de-
cline giving me the credit because of
the credit record information they had
received from TRW Credit Co. I dia't
apply for a Shell Oil card u I already
have one. This is not the fint time I
have received a rejection because of a
bad credit report. What can I do?

Sincerely, Mrs. S

Dear Mrs. S: There are two letters
needed here, one to Shell Oil Co. and
one to TRW Credit Co. as follows:
Dear She11011 Co.

In response to your letter to me, I
am, to lay the least, puzzled and, via

30.

ct

Lrd

u I prilently hall ool and. at no tune
in my life, have I over paid • bill late
or defautted inany way with respect to
a financial obligation.

Sincerely, Mn. S

Dear TRW Credit Co.

Enclo- pie- find a letter from
Shell 011 Co. to me, u well u a photo-
copy of my responle to them. This 9, at
leut, the, fifth time that I have had
such a reaction from a potential credi-
tor when attempting to secure credit.
Please accept this letter u notification
that you are releasing falle and incrim-
inating dita with regard to my credit. I

47th  1
Year ' 1 Ul 7;
EJE3

Be<w,00 5 MIM and 9

14925 MIId

011 no longer put up with this disturb-
id, situation I have no idea what the
problem is, but strongly suggest that
you solve it immediately. I expect to
hear from you. by return mall, with re-
spect to your resolution of this annoy.
ance

Sincerely, Mrs. S

RESOLUTION: Shell Oil Co. sent a let-
ter of apology to Mrs. S TRW Credit
Company sent Mrs. S a copy of the in·
formation being released by them. Mrs.
S wu then able to see that her bank
had not notified TRW of a loan that had
been paid. She notified the bank. The
bank notified TRW and TRW removed
the negative report from Mrs S': cred.
it record and the matter was put to
rest.

NURSERY
0.1't«1 421-2888

lebelt OPEN DAILY 9-8
c hook r•M SUNDAY 9-5

rL aureLFURNITURE

 DIRECTOR' Now You can make hureC|1AiR

college will be more
The Price

S2188 *F ,%\

-  i than just make-believe.-r

100% Polyester vat-dyed fabric. Baked
enamel steel frames.

Open di,1. 9.36 PM. 584 ¥.Ann Arbor Trail
Thuri a Fh. 't,19 PM. 4 8.. Ling Rd. a Main 2.)

415·4700 Plymouth

No/*CE-
 FAMR:f HAIRCARE CENTER

haircuts

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

TROY CENTERLINE TRENTON1.-17 --4

ROCHESTER WATERFORD WARRENIFF Ii.il14 ......
SOUTHFIELD NORTH CANTON ST. CLA-

10,0-I
m..1LIVONIA SOU™GATE

471-1777
WARREN

LIVONIA DEARIORN HOTS
CLINTON TWP.

WESTLANO EAST DETNOIT
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There's only one
Joe Muers in Detroit
u'ith

€.

30 different kinds
h

of sea food
t,

C St,ell l.,ah and Freshpr;lig (ind :Hm,writ i 50'1Lah€ Sm,gron. in Aw fall
7 ttitri uniti r :fs Blark Sea Boss and m eail>
f sprt,ltShad Roc . and alwavs several

d,zen other fresh and salt water selections
H from u htch to choose.

For s#ary,rs . a rich Lot>ster
Bisque Mussels Mannere. an Oyster Stew

# or Baby Scallobs baked in wine and butter
to be followed by a fresh Michigan Rainbow
Trout. Ine Maine Lobster. tender Baby Frog

4' Legs provencal. gently Poached Haddock
utth mustard sauce. Steamed Jumbo Finnan <
Haddie. Smoked \Unhepeg Goldeye.
Flounder Stuffed with Crab. a meaty Sword- 

Many parents are concerned about the expense of
college ks no small worry' by 1990. four years of
schooljng could cost as much as S60.000 Without
proper financial planning. it s a dream
that could never become a reality

That s why Comerica developed
The College Fund It s an innovative
program that helps you accumulate
the moneyyou-11 need by taking ad- Ink
vantage of special accounts invest- 0
ments. even important tax benefits COIPlanning and starting early
That s the key The College Fund Fl
helps you set a goal. and provides
a plan to reduce the worry of future .
expenses The investment opportunities are varied
and flexible and are designed to glve you the best

C

3 9

possible return based on your investment objectives
The College Fund also provides ways to get the

greatest after-tax return on your investment. such as
making the income taxable to

the child. who may have little or
no tax obligation

The earlier you start The College
Fund. the less of a financial burdenging college will be For more information.

look for the College Corner in
EGE many of our branch off©es. talk to

The College Fund counselor at your
nearest Comerica Bank. or call us

toll free at 1 800 292-1300
3 For a successful way to finance
your children s education. come to innovation Come
to experience Come to Comerica.

_680 2
1 3 (%-p£5P
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0fish or Salmon gr a light Lemon Sole. 22
Joe Fuers ensures each entree 13

s prepared to enhance the sea food s L Where the filture liVeS,natural fresh taste and they've been doing it 22
#-eli for 34 vears.

220.13 one restaurant in Delymt
can claim this tradition Its,Joe Muers

THERE'S OAL¥ ONE jine
14

JOE MIFERS 1, DETROIT
WITH

0 2231 DIFFEREVT KINDS
OF SEA FOOD
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et 2000 Gratiot Are. 21
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- Cooperative works for art appreciationexhibitions

I PEWABIC POTTERY
Annual student show and Mle continues

thrugh July 17. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday-Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m., 10125
East Jefferson, Detroit.
I FEIGENSON GAUERY

Three Painten: Three Cities- focuses on

works by artists from Detroit, Chicago and New
York. John Chatelain represents Detroit,
Susanne Doremus, Chicago and Nicholas Maffel,
New York. Continues through July 2. Hours are
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 310 Fisher
Building, Detroit.
I DETROIT FOCUS

An exhibit titled "Gil Silverman Selects" puts
the well-known Southfield collector into a differ-

ent role, that of show curator. Featured are
works by six Michigan artists: Cay Bahnmiller,
David Barr, James Duffy Jr., Keith Rennie-
Johnson, Lester Johnson and Charles Mc(lee.
Regular hours are noon to 6 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday. Show continues through June 25,743
Beaubien, Detroit.
I TRADITIONAL HANDCRAFTS

Wearable art by "Designers in Touch" contin-
ues through June. Included is everything from
handwoven garments to handpainted and
screened body coverings in cottons. silks and
velvets with all sorts of embellishments from
needlework, quilting, beading, Xerography and
applique. Designed to mix with conventional
wardrobes. The group includes Sherry Catallo,
Denise Danielson, Jo Ewald, Janice Haddad and
Ruth Konon from Birmingham-Bloomfield area
along with Barbara Hinshon and Elaine Lim
from West Bloomfield. Traditional Handerafts
is at 154 Mary Alexandra Court, Northville.
I CADE GALLERY

Special exhibit and sale of Eskimo (Inuil) art
from the Canadian Arctic continues through
June. Co-sponsored by the Arctic Circle Gallery
of Toronto and Detroit, it includes sculpture,
carved jewelry, limited edition prints and carv-
ings from caribou antler. Hours are noon to 7
p m. Wednesday-Sunday, 8025 Agnes (Indian VII-
lage), Detroit.
I DETROIT GALLERY OF
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

Rattan baskets by Joan Patton, cotton fabric
rugs by Coleen Greiner, stenclled canvas floor-
cloths by Kathy Cooper and ceramics by Steven
Portlgal and Byron Temple continue through the
month. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday, Fisher Building, Detroit.
I FEIGENSON GALLERY

-Three Painters: Three Cittee- focuses on
works by artists from Detroit, Chicago and New
York. John Chatelain represents Detroit,
Susanne Doremus, Chicago and Nicholas Maffel,
New York. Continues through July 2. Hours are
11 a.m. to 5/in. Tuesday-Saturday, 310 Fiaher
Building, Darell.

I SIXTH STREET GALLERY
Recent prints by Les Sandelman and mixed

media aculpture b, Steve Patra will be on dis-
play through July 16. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Tuesday-Saturday, 214 Sixth Stret Royal Oak.

B, Mar Klemic
staff writer

Bigger is often thought to be better, but it
isn't necessarily more effective,

An example is the Community Develop-
ment Cooperative, a Redford Township
group of about 40 to 50 members, that is
working to increase residents' appreciation
for the arts and in environmental and his-
torical areas. Those areas are what mem-
ben call the "foundations" of a community.

"People's concepts are that you need
50,000 or one million people, and you can'l
do anything without thousands and thou-
sands of dollars,0 said Redford resident Jim
Bailey. "But we're pulling off projects all
the time."

Such projects include art contests, shows
and fairs. But the organization ian't stop-
ping there. Its plans include a nature cen-
ter, community gardens and historical ar-
chives

COOPERATION is the key word for the
five-year-old, non-profit group. Bailey, who

*6. ----.....4....,a ..„I-- a .1---

By Corinne Abatt
staff writer

Jack Whittlesey may never completely
come lo terms with his art. Maybe it's because

* he paints so well in a way that everyone can
understand and many are willing to buy. In
that sense his talent ts both a curse and a

blessing.
A native son of this metropolitan area,

Whittlesey'; artistic roots go back to the days

Redford Township re,ident Chic
lor the Redford Community Garden, 1
near thi sile. H the plans become a n
the Community Development Cooper,
where the two are talking.

together," Bailey said. "There are coopera-
tives for food and energy, but I don't know
of any cooperatives like ours."

The cooperative consists of several mem-
ber organizations, such as the Community
Cultural Arts Council, the Rouge Restora-
tion Council and the Museum Authority.
Each works to accomplish its own goals.

gssion

designer decidi
of the Saarinens, Carl Milles, Zoltan Sepeshy
and Marshall Fredericks at Cranbrook Acade-

my of Art and many more at Yale University
School of Fine Arts.

Whittlesey, married for 42 years to Gerda,
the most loyal and supportive of all his fans,
worked in General Motors styling doing prod-
uct design until a couple of years ago.

In his mid-608, he decided to get serious
about his painting, something he has been
doing all of his life, but more as avocation
than vocation

Now, It has top priority - and he asks him-
self what took him so long. It's the kind of life
he's always wanted lo lead.

"I studied with Marshall Fredericks (well
known Birmingham sculptor). I studied sculp-
ture at Yale. I never really studied painting. It
was a hobby when I was at GM."

JIM JAGOFELD/=aff photograpt-

Ka,parek (right), shows a mailer plat
5-year-old Cynthia Kandilian, who live,
ity, the gardens, just one proposal of
fe, would be located al the epot

THE ARTS council obtained works from
local artists and put them on display at
fairs and hhows. Now it is working to dis-
play art works in various areas frequented
by the public, such as Redford's Town Hall.

"It gives artists a chance to have other
people see their work," said artist Cheryl
Kasparek, a member of the arts council.

The goal of the Rouge
Restoration Council il to

promote environmental
appreciation and awareness
to the community.

*There's a lot of talented people here."
The goal of the Rouge RestoraUon Coun-

cil is to promote environmental apprecia-
tion and awareness to the community, ae-
cording to member Debbie Adams. Now be
fore township officials is a pending proposal
from the group to develop a nature pre-
serve at Five Mile and Telegraph.
«We've already had several clean-up

projects," said Adams, a waitress. *It's just
a slow press..

THE COMMUNITY gardens proposed by
the cooperative would be located at Beech
Daly and Puritan. It would feature plant-
ings that blossom at different times of the
year so there would always be a 'flow of
color," Bailey said. The project is still tip
in the air," he added.

"It would be a showcase for the whole

community, and a tremendous asset to this
whole area," Bailey said.

The cooperative also hopes to put togeth-
er a map locating all the historical sites in
Redford.

"It's hard because they've bulldozed one
place after another," Bailey said.

For more information about the coopera-
tive, or lo volunteer, contact Bailey at 534-
3454.

.u,I/ ..1. ...9.1./1/CO .wac-,1-,cal to ' 1

newsletter and provides "management ser- Bali
vices' for the group, said the organization Iti,

makes activities available to others through
sharing.

"It means community development
through cooperation," he said. It's allowing
people to be creative. "

The group 8 now working only in Red-
ord, but it may expand in future years to
,ther communites.

Cooperatives exist where people come

-expri
In his 60§, this es to paint the rest of his life
Self

'4.t

I PITrMAN ART GALLERY
For the grand opening of the gallery in larger

quarters, 12 Michigan artists are featured: Bar-
ry Avedon, Jennifer Clark, Brian Curtis, Jan
Field, Ki,oon Griffith, Al Hinton, Sheldon I€len,
Lester Johnson, Charles McGee, Harold Meal,
Marcus Raymond and Yolanda Sharpe. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 5 p m. Tuesday-Saturday, 1239
*athington Blvd, Detroit.
I DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Six Artists from the Market'i History- in-
cludes work by David Barr, John Glick, Louise
Nobili, Jim Pallas, Hughie Le®-Smith and Carol
Wald. In this final exhibition celebrating the
market's 50th anniversary, market artlitic di-
rector Mary Dennison has done the choosing.
The market 18 in Harmony Park, downtown De-
trolt Houn are 1 0 a m to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day

Jack Whittle-y, a longtime area resi-
dent, 8 a •ucce-ul full-tim• artl•t
who likee to keep growing artistically
and improving his work.

THEN he recalled the day he was driving to
Kingsville, Ontario, (he has done several
watercolors of scenes in and near there) when
he Mid to himself, "I'm genna paint the rest of
my life."

He has and still does a lot of commission
work for metropolitan area business concerns.

He said National Bank of Detroit has 75 of

his paintings in the executive offices and other
places. Detroit Bank and Trust ha, a sizeable
collection of his work

Both Joe and Chuck Muer have his work as
does Arthur Anderson Co., Ford Motor Co., De-
troit Chamber of Commerce, Michigan Bell,
Manufacturer's National Bank. General Mo-

This abstract landicapi ii a ricint
pliaw, thi artist and sugge- thi

ton, Bethlehem Steel, Pre-Heater Division of
Combustion Engine and the Buhl Building.

Many of tbeee are local scenes, Detroit
landmarks, the boats on the river, the Ambas-
sador Bridge, the Bob Lo boat, rural
landscapes and an occasional group of game
birds Others are scenes inspired by trips to
Capri, Virginia or northern Michigan and On-
tario.

Because he works so much on comminion.
Whittlesey Mid having free time to paint to
totally please himself, rather than a client, 0

plinting b, Jack Whittlesly which
path hh woik could lak•.

f

a luxury he can hardly get used to. but is
determined to try.

PAINTINGS which record landmarks such

u the Detroit Club, the Detroit Yacht Club,
Fort Street Presbyterian Church or the Heck-
er home on Woodward in Detroit, occupied by
Smiley Brothen for many yean, are carefully
rendered wilh the light control needed for sue-
ces:fully painting familiar <cenes of historical
significance.

Plle- turn to Next Page

I OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Saturday, June 25 - 'Art in the Plnel- contin-

through Sunday with a juried show of works by
more than 100 artists from Michigan and Ohio, food
and live entertainment. There will be ethnic dane-
en from a variety of countries u well u Iquare
dance groups Houn are 10 a.m to Dpm Saturday,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, Highlartd Lakes Campus,
7330 Cooley Lake Road, Union Lake.
I ROBERT L. KIDD ASSOCIATES

Sculpture by Todd Slaughter continue• through
Saturday, July 23 The artist works in steel and re-
lin. He 11 currently ulociate prof-or of sculptire
at the Columb- College 01 Art a•d Delign, Colum-
4 Ohio and hi recently had Ione-man exhibition
im Washington, DC Hours are 11 a.m. to 5:10 pm.
Te-day-Saturday, 107 Town,end. Birmingham.
0 VENTURE GALLERY

Painting, and ceramics by Richard Deut,ch con-
Unue through July 9 Hours are Wedne*lay-Satur-
day 10 am. to 0 p.m Friday nntl] 9 p.m., 11215
Southneld, Lathrup Village
0 OAKLAND COUNTY COURTHOUSE

OIl FORK 11-ca, b-4 4.-, and
ull lif-,by Corrine Glpic, are - dplay throql
Jme in the,pper and 10-1 k.*I, 00..V Oak-
lan/ Coulty Cldtiral Cmnellnll. Opendlri4 rop
lar buil,)00 -r 1- North Tolem* Poottac
I SUSANNE lm.BERRY GALURY

Friday, J-, 17 - Ne, scitple by Lynda
..0/ litl conum,e ..0 J•ly. Sh•'1 - 10-
a.* containporary artl whb'. .hown at thil gal-
6 Wor..1//tin' Ir work//m•tdne••t
Um to n»lt th• arti* +7,- hilly Bl- are 11
1- to•,m T•-441//*4. Ml i W./.ard.

I PAINT CREEK CENT
I.N.L J- 11 - 1*.tae AN.t b U.
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Learning to drain

Don't let fear of failure stop efforts
77113 18 the third in a series of art lessons

by artist David Messing. Messing has
taught art for eight years and operates his
oum store, Art Store and More, 15774
Middlebelt in Livenia. U you have ques-
tions, write Messing c/o Observer Newspa-
pen, 23352 Farmington Road, Farming-
ton 48024.

ly DI# Ilioil,W
special writer

Let': suppoie that this »ertes of arti-
cles iliipired you Into trying to draw, or
hu brought new life to your abilitie: of
lon, ago And lay your pencil drawinp
were w good that people uked for
your artwork or wanted to purchaie
them.

Believe me, thts can happen becau,e
pencil drawing, can range from
sketch, to photgraphle Pencil draw-
ing: an not 001, "framable" pictur-
for plia,aH but very -eful in corn-
meretal art So mhould thil -ce- be a
rold tkat re,ch- far, to many other
media and forn), 01 expr-on? Or will
tht,-ce- become,•111 moundyou
limit youtoont, 00, modiumT

rm mentioning thi, arly In the -
rl- bee-* Iti, Irpridl how many
* /111 etpertence retat»e =-
110- or twomi- ad for tur of fail-
b..Mit,yan, other

TE. abo go- forthe.b»et, pm
foila 9 100 hivi man, beautth] .tlit
W•'all- in -411, arl youto only
bil *0111* Poit•1 0-1, for lur of

Artifacts

failing In pen and ink rendering of ant-
mals? It Deerns the more people admire
the "works" you have already done the
greater the tendency i for the "road"
to become a "wall."

It U very *imilar to a performer
When be or Ihe goofs, it & in public,
and the fear 04 public failure 12 always
with them. Now that foar keepe them
sharp and their overcomIng of that fir
makes them mccedul. At lealt you
have the privacy ol your own home
wherein you may fail or Iuce,ed

So remember you can't enjoy being
succe-ful unt- you occalionally fail.

If I had any•-• at all, the fur of
falling would keep me 11 f the golf
eourle, -tlrely. But there is alwayS a
chance thit I might do will oma partle-
ular eour/ or evi a partkular hole I
am viq lood at driving tho loWcart
around, m I have mo lears th,10 But a
bad dream come tr- li tot-olf atthe
fint hole with a crowdol pio be-
hind. Iatting to follow. With pltrns
swittag l otti .,to my *1 Iort-
.r, Botican't hal-Ipatim-,
to do thli ht the thrill 01 --11

byth poilibillt el failure

Our class ht of lessons, covers about
forty different techniques and every
medium. My students first year mhould
cover most on the list. Tboee that do
well in moit everything are wually
knocked right off their itool when they
fail at lomething. With arms limp and
head dropped, they drift out after the
les»on muttering, something like my
golf phrase, or "1 never want to try

that again."
The students that often struggle with

the lesion, every once in a while have a
tremendous succes, in a particular
technique.

So, have no fear u yog lay down
your pencil and pick up a vine char-
coal. In the next Artilacts I will be cov-

ering drawing with putels

Aftlet MI#W *
via•• th• n. m*Her

-0 , what poil,lon mi
heed ' 4 - 0".

t,/00 04 U. 04:nio.
The mid- 01 th•
Ii.hoid m- run

b.1.-n th• ey-
and down thi ••I,Wr
00- no-. Thm-
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Continued from Page 1

I ART EXCHANGE
"Abstract Expressions" by Megan

Lesko are on dist,lay through June.
HOW.s are 10:30-5: 30 Monday-Friday,
until 9 p.m. Thursd ay and Friday and
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.ni. Saturday, 415 S
Washington, Royal Oak.

I TRADITIONAL HANDCRAFTS
¥earable art by 'Designers in

Touch" continues thr ough June. Includ-
ed is everything froin handwoven gar-
ments to handpaint ed and screened
body coverings in cottons, silks and vel-
vets with all sorts c,f embellishments
from needlework, qtuilting, beading,
Xerography and appl ique. Designed to
mix with conventional wardrobe The

group includes Sherry Catallo, Denise
Danielson, Jo Ewald, Janice Haddad
and Ruth Konon froim Birmingham-
Bloomfield area along with Barbara
Hinshon and Elaine I,im from West
Bloomfield. Traditional Handerafts is

at 154 Mary Alexandra Court, North-
ville.

Painting bea
Continued from Page 1

A series he did on the historic land-
marks of the Birmingham Bloomfield
area, part of which was displayed in
th6 window of Stewart's Fabrics last
month, also illustrate thig colorful, but
contro]led approach.

Speaking of this latter series particu-
larly, he said, 1 went back and re-
viewed the work of Winslow Homer
and some others and I studied Andrew
Wyeth's work.

He paused for a moment as if won-
dering how to phrase his next thought,
"I'm so used to pleasing the customer,
it's hard to please myself - oh, you
have to please yourself whatever you
do, but I get new ideas and I'm Still
sorting things out "

AND THEN as he talks about his art,
that statement begins to clarify.
Whittlesey knows the beautifully done,
realistic paintings are an important
source of income. Admittedly, he does
them extremely well, but his true love
is a looser, more abstract approach,
paticularly landscapes and seascapes.

He recalled seeing a program on TV
with a Canadian artist who spoke of
"trying to lose the horizon line "

Whittlesey saidal try to lose the ho-
rizon line, but I'm" so used to doing
landscapes that it's hard to change
I love abstract work. I like a lot of dif-

*

I GALERIE DE BOICOURT

Japanese Apparel by Ann Yagi con-
tinues through the month. This is a col-
lection of Japanese-inspired jackets,
hanten," (tied in front) and "jinber
{tied to the side). Included are jackets
of imported Japanese fabric and
handscreened work combined with

sashiko quilting. Both functinal and
decorative. The artist, a Milford rei-
dent, was born in Japan. Each week of
the show, flower arrangements by
members of Detroit Chapter 85, Ikeba-
na International will be on display.
Those participating are Roxie Weston,
Akiko Sherman, Carolyn Nisbet, and
Toshi Shimoura. Open 6-9 p.m. Thurs-
dayp during the Concerts in the Park.
Reghlar hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday, 250 Martin, Bir-
mingham.
I MULLALY MATISSE
GALLERIES

Paintings in oil and gouache by Cor-
inne Weissmann of Birmingham. Her
paintings are colorful, lively and filled
with imagination. Continues through
June, 1025 Haynes, Birmingham.

ime his life
ferent kinds - iCs like music in that
respect.

*Tm painting commissions. In that
sense, I'm commercial, but I'm not
ashamed of that. So was Picasso (com-
mercial)."

Whittlesey has one small watercolor
that he did on board, on a spur of the
moment, for himself. It is a rich color-
ful semi-abstract landscape.

It pleases him and neither he nor his
wife, Gerda, want to part with it. It
points to a direction he's like to go with
his work. It has the freedom of expres-
sion which he enjoys.

"It's just a sketch," he says, "but I
was thinking a lot more then than when
I do the ralist ie."

He added with a shake of his head,
"It's tough to be completely free."

ALL THROUGH the recession,

Whittlesey has been busy with commis-
sions He figures now that building is
picking up he will continue to be and
that makes him happy.

But, in the back of his mind is the
idea of the free, loose, impressionistic
style which he truly enjoys and wants
to keep working on.

As an artist, this unresolved desire
will predictably keep him growing and
changing - and for the truly creative
peson, that's the name of the game.

Whittlesley's work is handled by Al-
len Rubiner Gallery which will have it
to show after the gallery moves to
West Bloomfield next month.

Meadow Brook anniversary
By Cofinni Abitt
staff writer

Appropriately, Michigan composer Dr James
Hartway was commissioned to write a piece to cele-
brate the 20lh anniversary of Meadow Brook Music
Festival.

Hartway's "Monuments" will have its world prem-
iere at at 8 p.m. Sunday at Baldwin Pavilion with
Sixten Ehrling conducting the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra.

As he spoke about having Ehrling as the conductor,
Hartway said, "This is a plus for me - one of his
strong points is 20th century music... I've never
met the man, so I have no idea what his reaction will
be."

And yes, of course, Hartway will be at the rehears-
al. "Try to keep me away," he said with a quick
smile.

Hartway, associate professor in the Wayne State
University music department, is a busy composer as
well as teacher. For the last six summers he has
been doing commissions.

'MONUMENTS" is a one movement work for

large orchestra and percussion. The composition, 11
minutes in length, is dedicated to the men and wom-
en in both musical and administrative positions who
have been associated with Meadow Brook Music Fes-
tival. It was commissioned by festival director Stu-
art Hyke with assistance from Michigan Council for
the Arts and the American Music Center.

Hartway said, 'It is meant to be a strong, substan-
tial piece that's quite straightforward."

He said it isn't avant garde in the way some con-
temporary music is, separating musicans and audi-
ence and musicians and composer, with nobody ex-
cepting the composer understanding the music.

"Now," said Hartway, "there is a return to the
mainstream, but it is not going to sound like a 19th
century piece. This has melody, rhythm and harmony
that's understandable, but it's also avant garde, so
it's a blend - definitely it's a new movement.

9

"THERE WAS a titile that as a teacher of composi-
tion, I wouldn't allow my students, or myself, to
write in too functional, too romantic kind of style.

1 say me, but that includes teachers all across the
country. There was a hex on that kind of writing.
Now the hex and the taboos have been removed."

Hartway said he felt the move into the avant garde
was important. It served a purpose and changed the
current approach to composition even through the
pendulum has swung back to the acceptance of the
more traditional forms.

'I must admit I was a pretty active member of
that avant garde at one time; he added.

AND WHILE Hartway ts excited about the prem-
iere of 'Monuments,", he is realist enough to know
there's still a tough road ahead to have it become
part of the standard repertoire.

"If you really want to get down to it, it's not the
first premiere that's difficult, it's the second and
third - to make it what ASCAP calls a 'recogniz-
able piece"."

But, even then, he said, a work is not assured of
immortality, for the composer has to constantly push

to get his works played.
He said he sends out 30-40 copies of his scores with

a tape, for conducton and artistic directors to see
and listen to, "What do they need unsolicited scores
for - they hve a stack as high as a pop machine...
it occurs to me after being in business why so many
composers have become famous after they died. To
become widely recognized, a composition needs gi-
gantic exposure. Pieces of this ('Monuments') genre
generally don't get that."

THEN, HE paused for a second or two and said
slowly, "But, this wasn't written to make a bundle.
It's not a take the money and run kind of deal."

Hartway, a versatile composer, has written many
different kinds of works. In 1975 his "Seven Ways of
Looking at a Blackbird" won the Young Musicians
Foundation of Los Angeles Composition Award and
was the winner of the Deroit Symphony Orchestra's
American Music Composition prize.

"Three Ways of Looking at a Blackbird" has just
been recorded and released by Advanced Record-
ings.

HIS "Motor City Sequence" for jazz band was
premiered at the 1980 Montreux International Jazz
Festival in Montreux Switzerland. It has since been
recorded and choreographed for performance by the
Nonce Dance Ensemble.

The grounds open at 6 p.m. for picnickng or dining
on Trumbull Terrace,

For ticket information, call 377-2010.
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PILGRIM HILLS

Super gorgeous heavily freed over one acre lot. Ave bed-
roomi. large lamlly room Ind den 2 full baths, attachid 3

 car garage. Over 3200 E. ft. of living opice. A naturi lover'i
E dream it orlly $139,900.00

8 SUPERBLY APPOINTED CUSTOM, QUALITY BUILT 3 bed-

 room brick ranch or, a 4 Icre tr-d lot. Pr-holous In-townlocation. 2 bathl, living room-family room; 10 1100, laundry
and workshop, 2100 Iq. ft , 2 4 car atlached garage and
much mofi. Ablng $99,500 TEAMS.

michael kloian sandy petrovlch
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TERAIFIC LOCATION , ' 841
In subdivlon. clubhouse and pool. walking dl•tance to high € ··· 4 „r)le,n.

school and tennis courts. 5 minules to downtown Plymouth  a. 1 .rut
and X-way. Beautiful treed Detting. All thl, and more for this @ 1.Min, 011

4 bedroom, 214 bath colonial $91.900 > 1.·.|r,1 k

1 IMIege

RE/1-i

BUR
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helt· 2
TEAMS IN PLYMOUTH

M Ned mi

Completely #111*hed basement with thi, 4 bedroom colonial  '1. ;1:'.,IN,
with family roorn Ind natural flroplace. 2 car attlched ga- C # mure &

rage. VA. FHA & buydown terme •vallble. $65,900.00 .r '. Ull,1 4/
'11 It .1
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4111 Of *
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LOVELY COLONIAL

THREE bedroom home with 114 baths, formal dining room

Fireplace in family room. Cenlral air, garage wilh doo,
opener. basement and sprinkler system $79,900 525
0990

MAINTENANCE FREE

RANCH, located In one of FarmInglon'i most appealing
areas Beautiful yard, screened porch, natural fireplace In
the living room. Family room and much more $72,000.477-
1111.

CEN'

77[Tri} w

POTOMAC VILLAGE COLONIAL
CHARMING horne with 4-5 bodrooms, Master bedroom

Bulte Includes bath and IdloinIng library Garrison ityle
homo, a little tendec loving care could make thle a wile buy
for thi Imart Ihopper $88,500 851-1900

HUNTINGTON WOODS -1 I .1
DELIGHTFUL Cel,ONIAL with beautiful kitchen, built-in -I
dIBhwaiher, stalnlis, steel *Inki, lormici tops. Natural flro- . p. . 3.

place In large IMng room. Credit report required with Land .1 - :. 4
Contract Offer: $64,900 559-2300 . 2

I- .. ,

...

ALL MOST LIKE NEW HOME
COMPLETELY remodeled 3 bedrooms, central air Fantas
tk finiehed basement with full bath, garage, and wood
deck. Call loday. $49,800.525-0990

FARMINGTON HILLS
IT'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to own a quality built borne,
stained woodwork, 51* panel doora, central alr are luit I
few leatures. This 2 bedroom ranch with family room, large
heated garage work,hop Is allualed on 9. acre plus. Beaut,-
fully lindicaped. Country Ietting. $79,900.477.1111.

Livonla

261-0700 851-1900

Weitiand Lathrup Village
5*2300326-2000  .

I

Farminglon Hills

Livonia Plymouth

525-0990 45&70

Farmington il Northville

477-1111
348-6430

.

FINAL DAYS FOR BLUE TAG S7-........

-'/7 *SM*h . ' I V
.

*'I
.

ENGLISH COLONIAL ..4 4
CHARMING 3 bidroom 111 brick homo In do,Irable Lathrup •. 44

Villigo. Luge IMng room with Mriplace, lorrnal dining room , :. 9

with b*y window, flrit floor den, chiery -Wn kitchin, plus , I. ¥

extra d-p attached garage. All for Only $78,900. 559- . 9/ :W
2300 .... *.

CANTON

SHARP IMMACULATE 3 bidroom brick ranch built in f 1972. Formal dIning room, 2 full baths, famlly room with
Ripl= ind full ballment. 2 car garigo attachid On •
cul-do-c with approxlmately 1/4 .cri lot with b-utlful ...
backyard $86,900 261-0700 «.

b

NEWER COLONIAL on cul-de-Bac. Features: Large dining All Blue Tag Spicial Home, have bien reduced WESTLAND .
4room, family room with wel bar and doofwall to dick Four

g,n,roul bodrooms, main Moof laundry Stained woodwork in prlci by 5% or more until June 30, 1011 WI MAINTENANCE FREE COLONIAL - 4 bidroomo, loads of
storage. Floof 1 yew old, Contral air Nloo firn»y room and ,.

and neutral decor Immediate occupancy, lool 31 17,900. .re di,Dibuting Dlicount CortlMcal- at our home l oleant $88,900.326-2000 ..
477-1111. Open Houe- and ou, - Olnee. P. N* R.

6

MOVE IN NOWI Three bedroom, 194 bath hon- hai new count Clf"licate entm- you . purchall any SUPER SHARP In very nlo Bree. Thr- bidroom T,Wivel •

furnace, 1.nlly room, electric auto lamp In yard. $62,900 R,al litate O- sk' Tio lpicial Home #the wlth lote of *torigo. Two complotely now blthroome FIr•-
plao, md ber In farrHy room $49.000 328-2000

477-1111. reduced price. OUR HO-* ARE NOT ONLY NOVI
UVONIA

promlum k* Four bedroom Quad in qullty ,ubdhtitonSUPEAGLY MAINTAINED Colonial on large lot In dielrible
FOR SALE -THEY'RE ON SALE! THIS HOME 0#In w much Inekle IM outl Fk,-Ing tr-.

1 F
Arst Moor I*undry and for- dIninc. 0 107,900. 348-0430arN. 8*Iciou, roorns, boittlfuly dicoratid Ind cirpitid

2--*,6,:,c#*4-1,25'i: BLUE TAG SPECIALS VALUE PACKEDI Th/08 -1 you7 ly whon you I thle 3
PL™OU™

W..m r.non *41hlamHyroom, 1,1/de,Irabl ./.0* 1
EXCELLINT STARTER HOME In in *xcellent locitlon, M •/1:U,Al,IL-UUT NUDIVILLE IUOO »1Ull DIWiI 42;IL *4014 IlITUND

In oxoillit PAO• THree bodroom ranch on a Bugo bol ..1 - 1=-- .AL= - v,I. 4" A ter,1110 ho- 81 . ternfic
"Ull=U" .Rm .."711*= PL™OUTH .Ull

gulal, -doover,d patio off garigo Thle Ii • muet tow, 10,1,w .,.100 LYON TOIINOI/ 441 1 Mill'Al. CANYON 4.

0•11 tod 039,900 261-0700
71.....1 D."- 27- ..7 00.0 LNOIIA .All IOUTHMILD

CANTON ..4- ,-1.00.T .....1 --1 WATNT A GREAT O.AL, W.he.R .nd r. ready lor-537 k™ IUN*11.011 *40 NO71 CIMAL# U011*

OUP,noy, S bodroom -t fInch .Mh go,IN. 80'ne ollheLOVELY 4 bodrooin Quld, oorner lot, biliullfuNy  F .0.0 .... 0.1 PA,n. 4.1.41.
m-.0.--b-t. updal/d *Mohen, -Ud. a

Imdiciped. Lari -ng room *Ath boy •Andow, dining room 1.-OV .....6 --1ZE - 516 2 60 g r===m===2=91 Imly room Wlh nreplooi. Luge country kitchen,  77= EF =ia - IP =Ollan,m, 2 ow IU,0, Fmt-te 1--ng pool 1 yiar ..... .4.1 Ny .4.4. 1802®0
¥ 10. ./**m. Pre,1 07200.48§4000· i 4/.4. .M.
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CRGATIVG LIVING

CLA661 FIG D AGAL GNATG 5910900li-Jb31

312 Lfronla
ANN AaOR TRAIL & 278, d..6.4
trert NIce : bedroom Rair'-t,pe, 1

tuth, firhlie. 2 cal lar•le. 01 10••1
I lire ;*.I After I,rn. ..111&

A Mal fantly Iili*be,hood
IrIN til *- be/ream
$40* a cheke offerl.

EGEE
out )71.- Call lil-*0

Th.qmpson-Brown

Ass«mable Mortg-62,
BRant .4 bottroom 2 14 bith
A noona-,dry, format *Ing room.
1......!v Im with flnplace ald wet·
1'.il ¥.Ill,0/ belement. Centnl Ilr,
1, inklt//F"* and MUCH MORI

KE WICKHAM

CENTURY 21
Golet House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700

R •INBRIDGE CrS · 1 bedroom, 14
Lati brick ranch Central /5 !.ml4

n Repliee, : car garige, rirdie
t : 183.DOb 47„444

IL.ullitully rn,Int,ined three bed,oorn
141 blth Colonial with torma]

dining area. fireplaced famtly
roan, full ba,eme- amd lear
,/e·bed garage Spacio=
ret vard has i privacy feace
$11,•b, call .1.,0.0

Thompson-Brown
lit:Al Prl FIJI. raid home with FIber·
ing rimm concept, 5 bedrooma. 1 bath:
I·t flaer laundr¥, bellt lIN. 1.mitshly
#i'Amed *11,*O. 8,01ner.474·51G0

BEST BUY
·, W INMES' 3 bedroom 2 1,11 bath,

0 r-rn 2 car attached prage. full
i,·elli. neellent area. H,9,0

1,11 *·rs Agent. BOB CRAVER

: RE/MAX
i.orer·IE),t, inc. 422-6030

•mETTER THAN NEW
1 ...4,2 - 1 bedroom colontal olfering
f• lilihe•J- & carpeted Great Room.
d,•tria/ frin family room, to large
Ank. :verlooking beaut' fully

hnithcad 6 treed yard $14 900

 ERA
ARST FEDERAL
- 478-3400

Bitter Than New

312 Livolul

BY OWNER. Op,n 8,-lay. Mpal

ro=,i. liguilied bi,Ii,wit, 14% bi* 1 4
cir girage Ezeillial ceeditki

4/1-TIll

BY OWNER - OPEN SUN. I:-Opm
$1402 C,rth, Beti-• 0 67 mi11 011
Menim•a '4 -•n. e-tom bul!
4-4 0, -0- rail- lot with itr-m
o¥- 2 aer- 1 ball* formal dinkl

11=dry ro,na :74 ear ittidid guap,

=lt=:fi,=r c:Mft,m

CLIVONIA RANCH
iST. OFFERING

CALL JIM WILBANKS

Real Rharp 3 bedroom brlek ranchi
fimily room. lit floor laundry, fire
place, 2 fill bith, & recrut,00 room. 1
w attached Frap Private Ravine
lot Excelbent area

CHALET 477-1800

COMFORTABLE : bedroom ranch. 14,
biths All brkck. alumin-n trim. Wet
plaster, dained woodwork #i lint,bed
basement #4.000 47+171 1

COUNTRY ACRE
Almost 1 fun Icri wilh Fivate drive
nukes thil lar, family home i rare
f ind. Privite Etreet. 5 bedrooma, 1 1,Ill

*bon' IN't:1.21,&7'g,
trees A very :pecial b", at $11900. 1,t
oilering. CaU

BOB CRAVER
422-6030

RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC.
COUNTRY LIVING IN LIVONIA

1*74 Per,aing. *4000 mer 4 Dcre
20}20 SUdyl,de, HOOD, 1 /cre Bak
have balementl, 1 bedroo l* 6 Brages
Call for deulls Earl Ketrn West Jim
Ander= 5*1·21*1

Countrv Settina
1160* A,1*rne, 16 immic- te-bnek
,Inch offering limt], room. large coun-
try kitchen, plush carpeting throgboil.
1111 partly finished balmemt. Al] thil
anc more oe agorgeous kt Uking only
HD.900 OIl

CHUCK HROMEK
Re-Max Boardwalk 459-3600

ENJOY THE free beat In thi, aune-
tire Ilar beated 4 bedroom colonial
Tastefully deconted, nicely land,caped
& conventently located Open Sal/S-,
12 - Sprn A must Unspeelloo at 104.000
Byowner 156411,evan 444-7966

FANTASTIC FIND
Builder·, Clo,eo,t · 12% mor44e
moner 'vallab" for 5 vean orland

312 Uvenla

IMMACULATE 1 b•*room ra•ch.
matl-Ce free. cio. to *Dphi I
Ic-h MU Oak,6- 1 block 1 01

4.-0.7

KIMBERLY OAKS

4 b-oom. 14 bath bnck 4-1, c"tnt
air 2 4 car Pnee, 171100
After * PM, eall: "1",7

LIVONIA & AREA
'h ACRE

LIVONIA · 004,0-
Cellent ar-, nat'/8
0»ed'car prap C'

ASSUME
REDFORD · Fantastle E-molica
ivallable - lovely 3 bedroom brick
ranch with den or Ath bedroom. fiallhed
boinint : ear prage. and mon
Tra-lerred o.*iur *uu an oller Alk·
ing HS,-

CHARMER
UVONIA · Lovely ) bedroorn brkk
ranch. country kitchen, natural fire-
pl,ce In 11¥10, roorn. f,1[ beement ga-
rage $ S#NO

STUNNING RANCH
LIVONIA - Unique 2 bedroom kick
ranch offer: h.,1 22 Il (amsly room
with na-,1 fireplace, fult ba-ment, 1
ear atli*ed girage lind contract
Lerm, /4,500

BEST BUY
LIVONIA · Laad c-raet lerm, - -u-
Uful 1 bedroom brick ranch, family
roorn with natural nreplace, full hue-
mEL 2 car attached wage *GS,100

COLONIAL CHARM
LIVONIA · Mint coadition 4 bedroom
146 bath brick colontal, formal din!4
morn. family room with naturit flre-
place. full b-ement, 2 car attached li
rige $13540

CENTURY 21
Hartford South Inc.

281-4200 464-6400

LIVONIA & AREA
JUST LISTED ki ths, excellent brick 3
bedroom ri/1 -ttly-/100/3/0 ft
bot Featuring large roodern kitchen. 1
baths. *paciou, family room with fire-
Oce ..5 2 car attached prage Land
tontract Terms W:,SOO

MANY EXTRAS Great ./.'.p"on
avallable on this 3 bedroom brick rack
with modern kitchem, Florida room, flo-
Ished ba,ement with wet bar, fireplace,
andleargarage 159,<

VERY IMPRESSIVE : bedroom brick
ranch feitwing remodeled bith, full
1111*hed ba,ement 2 car garage and
001, *31,500!

SEEING IS BELIEVING! ™2 lovely :
bedroom brick ra=b In Blue Gr-
Farm, Fe,Wing large tcheal with
belt.94 lamil, room with fireplace,
luU bmement, 14, bal.hs, 11,11 floor
landry, aluminum tAm and atuched 2

eo-try lot 1, .1
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REAL ESTATE 413 Twre Share

FOR RENT
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41. Il- 10, R-1

400 Apulme- 10 A- . 1 1 Mo- Ho- So.ce

401 F•lure I./I. 420 Booms to Rent

402 Fum•11,0,1 421 Lrilne QI,Iner, to Sh/0
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Place your Classified Real Estate
Advertisement in more than 150,000

affluent Suburban Detroit Homes

5910900
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
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Hou-, Act o¢ 1961 09©11 nal-* *0 10 *dilll,i -In,p-*li,o.
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312 Uvonia

LIVONIA & AREA
SUPER Sl[ARP Bealliil 3 biiom
Irld rid .Ith 2 hit *th, a *.m
*Melli vill Wlt-40• -1 *0091,01,-

MECHAND DREAM Hi. 2 cir p
attle- #40' 1-*d

*Ie- 1 Ii*-m riia Ib
11.0,1 b.'.m.* e-tral air, t.'tlht
eat t.04.leet Oall --

MOVE RIGHT IN - Be-tlf.1 tr,-1.ret
1, ize,1- Dvoela locitloa. Cl- to
diliell, doW & rieriatiom -- 4
b,00®.2.-, be.lamlly room. Z
cargarage Iuell-t Ter= 141 -

MIFfr CONDITION Celoatal Mt, 4 b-
.oml, 24 bat .P kltc- .th

00/4//ed poret : car au/ch/d pr40
Eze,Ual locolloa *14.-·

PICTURESQUE PLUS Yo. l] 1 -11*.

mu.tit:Dic;.52
rate Al fordably priced ats?*.lu

MOrIVATED $21.LERm Bring an oller
2 tki: 1 bedroom brick raid with
1/el- famity roolA Batiral liri-
olace. 1 4% baths. all billt-in, and at-
t•cied Wile $437,0

HARRY S

WOLFE
421-5660

LIVONIA & AREA
THE WILLOW Green-beld Comt/·ciloe

EE:KiEERE
nial, 4 bedroorns, 14 bath:, dininG
room, 5 floor laundry. family roomi
firephee. ba//ment lit noor den /11,1
m.i more for only *91*50

SPARKLING CLEAN Beautifil 3 bed-
room ranch vith FAMILY ROOM ind
fir.Uce, attiched Brale All m •

large lotto the-rt of Livonia Excek·
'ot n-,ocial *41-

FAMILY ROOM 3 Bedroom ranc• with
S baths. hnished ba/eme„4 corrred po.

t:t=Jig-16:r-
11 YEAR LAND CONTRACT Lovely 3
bedroom bria ranch on an acre ravine
W •nd i *f co-1 HN)310' a
clide large kitchen. beaitiful finished
basememt vkth fireplace, hage living
room *th fireptice. 2 full bitif : car
ittacied garage and mon $95.Me

PRICED TO SELL Beautiful targe colo-
nial tn an excenent Livoola locato® 3
bedroom, 18/ge kitc-n. FORMAL
DINING ROOD£ hige family room with

112 Uvenle

OPEN SUN. 1.
Hill Nirlflal)7:Cia RD · 2
12'.0'Craft & 1 My* Com' b,

rool=. I Nit 424 1-Al, MI
Place. - 4 .c.. Cati

BETTYSCHARPF

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realt

464-8881 4204

OPIN *UN UPM. 1 b."I'
r••4 -- 1 * car

#*0*qAMUNacy, /arn
Joy wiL 4

mvegeme:

*La, room BU=:kt 04 almDen Ill,I
Call 211-9

Thompson-Brow
PRICED TO SE

Newer J b/droom brick r=* i

.* large family room +
place. bi,ement, aedlear all
ral• 8,0- are anIul Land 4
terms available $47.-.Call:

MIKE WICKHAM

CENTURY 2
Gold House Realt

478-4660 261-,

ROSEDALE GARDENS beai
bedroorn 2 bith ranch. ceou

largi lot -ner Inti-4 1
0.,0 105 '00 Open S- 1-4 I k
Chcago, Century 21, SbrbaaiGeoril

THREE bedroom brick finch. 1

Eeet:'m
THREE BEDROOM brick ram
balk alr. Dcre. pod, n.
£*Ur-71 2 tar attadhed pra*
Opeoef $40,0# 4

TRI-LEVEL with 2[00 4 11 0
area including 4 bedroorn:. dich,
aid 111 family room with fli

FEHUG REAL ESTATE 4

UNIQUE OFFER
on /11 3 bedroom ranch with

co.miry kitcheg. 1

tral air Sk41.No Call

313 Dearborn

4 D....orn H,1
.,... Dearw, 1"*/ :1170 F...
..1 0. Briad I•• 1 li/nom r-d. Ul hict
M- 1.11 hailm'* c.10*44

$2700 DOWN4 fin

$326 PER MONTH
. pIM 01 ,-r •- POP- #
p-u. an- uu.

GOODMAN-BUILDER
ors 3-9034

2100 HOME lor r- *th 0.00. w bq N
n -ek Dout- lial*t.. De,10=7 :choots, 4
 be/roon,i, 1 balk blt-im a//11/1-BE 1:0"29.11::1'6:t" r.=:.7:NOPEN SUNDAY IMPM

5
4 holuf.nw-ted W#< 4 bed·
Z Brid#61&&'MAJE

try klte-. hard,•00•1 noon, an c-
Ulair/1--c•Don' mk-le,LI th

- ipicial holn• $71'00
.1.7.1 0 ./....4

m

L L 314 Plymouth-Canton
A BEACON HILLS 5/1 bedroon e-

4 14 tom hom, with maitar b,droom lint
th fire· noor Privacy Ind spice with 10. oper
ild 1, ating cost 1!412 4%.- Cl, off
=trict B.co. Hills Drive 11 17,- hil info

inbox m ligm 453-21'5

ACT FAST!
DELIGNTFUL 3 bedroom brick ranch

ors ;unka family room. 060 2 4, car p-
with tull partly flnahed baaem-1,

rale J- re-ed 10 »1.900 Hmrry
1700 ana c.um...0

FANTAIC 1 bedroom W,Dd= Park
Itifil 3 colot,ht wit chilliN clotra] air. 24
11 air ba-, beautlful emt,m .rewood

rr# QZL:"U:af ,:Z; '22.Cl
:f:l. U.me.17*rly. Zt
main,Le- 0"'10 for immidiate a,le. Call
1.r,ent .' "
70 HIE DESPERATION PRICED 3 bedroom
21.29, N Canton brick ranch with natural fire-

plice in 20 M family room. 14 bathz
Ch. 1 4 chilline c-tral air. 1,11 be,ement. and
roof 4 2 car garage A,king p.t "2,800 Ind
r. door anikaul for . offer' Call N 1 -2100

17·12" SPACIOUS 2000 •q It N Caolo. 0plit

VTCM Biwia##it:16
.pt.ce m m=14l•01- price .
W-7,00

JUET REDUCED dramalle 1 bedroom

ING 1,11, carpeted Carriage Hill, Arkk
ranch with a spicio- 21 ft *reat room

formal wilh natural ftr=e cuitorn Ic»d

M floor deck off formal area. 1,11 ba//

tolace, meat, attached 2 car Brage and an
DS cen· oversize premium .1112-caped lot.

Asking omly *62.900 Call MI -HOO

HURRY' J- I,110 Ii,omes IW&

I I lufS- olne- 0.,elle=IN,my#,lormedlhal,00illl:-0-din SYBIL TADDIA m©144' 0/ this sharD eart' Weed 3

Wn,0#.1*Im-**Or-D-  flr,place and doe™all odo larli patio, bedroom 1:11, carpeted brick ind al u
Ilennry flair tor todly'• lital,le contrict term: avallable' Man, •ttrac- car garage '04.- I 358 Mong•00•J . b-ment. 2 car ittachd prage, central CENTURY 21 mingm ranch with full baement and

· 6•/oem, 1 4 baths, 1979 built live homes being offeled Great locm· ABOVE AVERAGE I tht, nic, 1 bed- - unken family room Total pe,mil,ts
1.· Ach Il#1),hled by ip•clous "great tion Call today for an appointinit room brick Tri. Featuring large mod-  Lmd Cont,-  air nd more A greal buy 81 Bl,$00 Gold House Realtors Incliang 11% and manee *Ne
r -m *Ilh cathedral ceiling ind wood
t. .ims ht] bilement, automatic sprin- CENTURY 21 ern kilchem, 144 bath, farnW, room. '. 3«) Bu•n- Oppo,lun...

al,minum trim Bad 1 car lange.  361 Mom, 10 Loan Al lail,ml#g Bkil- W, Thl O-r- & Eco,-c I lub»ct to th. I NEWLY·WED SPECIAL at *»,100
t"C,*1 21.-Im- 7, Gold House Reallors M.-,Ath 1-d cootract a=umpoon'  )62 -E-W-d cor-on,*1- WIMOW*oa-imcald oc,-01-ch Irea-/,1-  Low down moves yoi into t- charm

ler mo- Asking * 500 Call
261-4700 As :- -Uln, to.crifbc,·onffor„ th, AO,Iifiake Dpo,Ir- 0„I- & E©o-c N..99-4 =' ing 3 bed-oorn home, bea„atil - 478-4660

ROB CRAVER 478-4660 261-4700 CHARMING s bedroom brick ranch in - 364 L.-91 W.- Se:A,M:.15:At&63'*Si:,#Itiwoorie":rie,4.2: 1 <M==wr:ni':ifitile;.. dis sharp & clia• 3 bed/corn f ID, car-
Durborn Heights Iii#14hts tncled•

. 422-6030 formal dlng roorn, 24% blths, flal,hed ord.. oble- & Eec-lc Ad·Takil h- no *-0,11, to bAnd »WI
HARRY S

Walkout Basement peted N Canton brict ranch with = nk

belement, allminim trim aad 1 car P- -----'- WOLFE
lot Price inct-, - carpet and noorit ,1 1 1-RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC.

HOT-HOT-HOT
rage Wl ,-

--1- Ind 0,41 .- " .
eli family room o« cour,lry-St»e kit ch-

ft T,aor 1 Etory 00 a beauttle ravile | just $47.Me Hurry Call. NOTTINGHAM WOODS · Ne. 27&0 1 ea. f,11 basement. and Ynore' Aik 1,4
BURTON HOLLOW Uvoeta - redectd moo S bedroom SUPER BUY 00 tb immaculate 1 bed-

rind, 1 4 bith•. formal dintil room. I TERRIFIC BUY o. th' 6*lightld 4
(*EN SUN. 1-5 central air. 101 buement, 2 ear it· 312 Lhoni

lamtly room •,th nat,Iral fireplace, ' , 421-5660
14451 OVE LIve- Vir. C..tom
t.tult le,bedroom rich, :4 car att·
i hed -garage. wet·plaster. 0/tunt
• endi-k: throolue< with bon- W
e.lnel Iond loon und hard--
1 1,•,r, Ie they -d to hild them and
in, ·- ... '-•ne•t  partithomed oil
re *em, Ime#04 0¢flee
M i. 1-ele!!, d•cor•ted,

*aped Ard Ch<il
It." "1500
TENT 937-2300

GENTUHY 21-Hallmark, Inc.

efel*lilly I
11 of *tom e

Cal[RAY

=:M:g Imm,diate or/pancy

OPEN SUN. 1-4
U.0018 0-ner want, to »eli 1 bedroom
raach, lit noor laudry. family room
wit.h flreplace Large lot ceo
1 4 bath bilement *th full
ar #41*ched Ilage Ablag 
01 7 ¥11®, W 01 Levan to
t-4 COMSTOCK Call

ED TAEMBATH
422-6030

AE/MAX FOREMOST.

roorn brick ranch 18 m cointry -Ung
Highughts incl- Ii,octoul family
room *th 'lreplace, i 4 baths, bue·
ment, 1 car garage ad pride 01 0-er-
Aip throloot' *7I.Soo

WHAT A BUY' A *14110 Starter
home in Radford this blict ranch fu
tures .rbmedeled kitchen. plum dining
roorn screened porch, al,unmurn trim
and,arage (Mly /17,Me

HARRY S

WOLFE
474-5700

LITTLE GEM
2 bedroom doll ho- 01 large »t wkth
mature trees, overu»e Bange Mth at-
tic - Ideal :twier or rettree homo Euy
VAI=um,do• *44.000. Call

BETTY MILLS

CENTURY 21
Gold House Reattors

420-2100 464-8881

312 L-Ji

Lowest in Livonia

Maintia-ce Ir,e ranch oiliri Jari
bedrooma. co-try Utchea, huge uttli
roorn. 1 # car *arite, fer'Id ,/I
$26./0/

255-0037
RITE-------WA'

$*3ZE:Gag

lillow,-, ou-m

tral alr.
bath. 1

04 S

INC.

re 4"b

 312 Uvenla
LIVONIA. am,11 1 bidroorn, tood Ilart-
er home of reatal propty $1*.WI
1.aid coatnet t#.„s. B,- down Alk
for Ste,e K*tz # 4# 0,1-1-

LIVONIA- 3 *11•/Mbadjoholt ar-
Ne•ly co=tr,cted S b-eorn c-tom
bock rand with 2 car atlehed prage
on 0- 4% acre lot, 2 bath„ lar, great
room. It'dio ce{!In' Cultom opoom
Flelible ter,ns $74.000 ...8

NEW-BURGH·PLY-MOUTH RD AREA
tre-. park·like bickyard, ranch. 3 bed-

iGbizidly room. Brag..„17
NEW ON MARKET

Lovely lirge ranch often 3 bedroorn,
f imily room, loads 01 itorage, attiched
2 car prige $51./0

ROOM TO ROAM
Approx. 4. 04 u Der, 11 lutured with
£71, lovely bork ranch · living room.
[st floor La-dry atiached garage
"S.-

HOME MASTER
SUNRISE 471-2800

LIVONIA · REDUCED. B-,01,1 Wild-
wood Welt W 4 bedroom qud, I
billi. formal dI< room. famlly
room/fleld'ton' Itriplan. Florila
room, h-hed ba-ment, clrelar
404 maa, extr= 44+2273

OPEN HOUSE SUN 1 -S
BY OWNER - M of 7 Mile. W 01 Ink
der Attrietive heavlly i=•lated 3 ed.
room b,ick ram#, 89* bu/ment,
=.:= te"em ..&7-:?A

OPEN SUN. 1-4
Sharp rinch · 3 bedroom brick. 1 4
bath£ malltle•- frel trim. tamll,
room/flriplace. attached 1 ear garage
and full ttled ba-st Owner antioe,

greally r«loced. :0771 GAY ST, S ol
5. W 04 N•1burgh

OPEN SAT. & SUN.
REDUCED - ovmer moving to Callfor
11, Beautlful 4 bedroorn brick colonial
14 bill. iqante formal dint•, room
family room.,fireplace, huge honda
room Will com,der r·e/,0-ble olfer
11101 FARMBROOK. M,mouth Call

Helen Kavanauah
CENTURY 11 - Gold 11-2'

464-Illl 420-11.

aeck. cerarnt, tile loyer L1quidathon
pric. 01 oely 1111.DD. Call.

RAY HURLEY
CENTURY:1

Gold M-1 R-hor, 47..40„

Well matital-1 - biaittlilly deeo-
rated 1- bedroom Colootal In
. favor. 0....or.=d ™
m=y digrid Co#Iri liclidi
a lorm,al dialil reim fire-
Dliced firnily roorn. first floor
la-dry ind three car garage

C.11 N 1-S/eo

Thompson-Brown
9% LAND CONTRACT
20 Year Torm Ill.- D-n

4 bedroom nanci. 2 bat* (acruty

M =6281!45 tt-o

A,

f,mA, rgoO Iith M// 69/1.

race J-t r-ced to oely SOS'/

bartford 429, Inc. 981-290 0CENTURY 21

CITY OF PLYMOUTH. By owner Wai k
to Downtown & ichools 3 bedroom 4
fi.plati. ba.ment. Brige New bal h
and kit'le. .+th bay window din.4 1
area Treed M MIN 15"11' i

CANTON BY OWNER
:400 1 ft. 4 bedroom. 14 -h coloni-
al. fint noor launary. central •Ir.
prernium lot. maiy e:tral Will con,id
M lea,e with 0,4100 lo buy 1700

Call Eve·. gl [·3011

bik rinch b ",- ho-" oondleon on
-- Hill Ct-n,0,4 - Acre. 4 bed-
./0/0/3 ./Al'll/& 144 ./the, -mal

4 44 1 Willoiiiliig 09:#.4. . 22 1
1.,I room .lan....0. 1.1 11- -n-
9,\ b-iment. oint,0 -, wider,/-d

1 -te,•ler. and...4.ly •yolln. AN OUT-
*DIOG LOCATION (413-0200)

4 Gi' .

4 ID

€
E •un•oune worome Auv Ii,on-
5 4, PAROUU.d *W-*On
d A r=,1-W'I -0, Ce-r ar,6 1 of 4

'6:400."40'And '1'll'.2 "reloll. I
f.. a -4/IN './.4 be-

r m-1, n,-,f-, -U.I# 01.0&

.

11 ,-
.r. -

I J

V OF PL-OUn« OUPER,LY LF
CITED M* ranall Ill filol,Illalite

M La* C,Inlr- Tirmi * IU# (41&

r -A™Oun'
4 N.VER ..O. O.=DI
»,10000<Ii,#AL 0,- Coli** M.

Di-AILE 4-JGH PARK". Cm OF
PL™OUTH. A I,rge Ia##Hed Ihing
Mom wHh booke md I h-oiil
Ilillioe wi S biclioo,Ii, loni,d dlili,9.
MiI,Plioi, an *ItiW w,1,0- Porch, M
booi,Milit. and :W cu garige. No-
roof, Furnace, Al. A SENIATIONAL SET-
TINO. 117.800. (469l-IllO)

-PPAR O.-%=
lixtoi, Acie 01 -11 locided. plelw-
Ill pioporty, approplialily le-d,

cloi lo thi idoica#0-1 Pirk Ind thi
Colony 8-m CIA A ch-ming **
*aded ho- with : bid/00,IM, for-
mal dI,W:,9 -m, -i,I„I,I. plum .
Im.m -d ou***0 - work-
he wondirl* ,-1 logil- to en-
00 • 10'.910/ 1,* ,nvment.
0114"4 (41*Uoo)

COUNTRY UV-" THI./.70.8-
MOU-N 0- - A-. 0-

./4*mal dIMI,#21xly'mlomeom

....A Ah-1.- "Im,Cen- Al, -
I 12 x 12 ..... b•rn. 010,1 /4,

CITY OF M.YMOUTH! A CHERI*HED LF
CAnON Ir•-4 Iliold Ihidi W04 1*-

roome, 2 bath„ *,mal dinlne, (2) 11,4
ple-, Rnlihed roi,ill-room, and :lA

M.nootme "I,ACON 1-".-*al'

1,Und,y, laN1, room WHI, 11,0„ Ind
2% Ce,O..... Und'll'Id .pilill,10.•
... 0144.- (40.-)

NIVER MFORI OPiIER- PL™OUTN
CRADLED AMONG TOWERING Tllial,
1hle 1.-,hed D-h Ce*W - R -

.... .... . I.r.... 0- 0,4 .
0=1:00.Id /0.0.. 0 *4, -I re-

I= Pal• Ce•- Al, la WILCOOIIIa

r® WARAL H.*1(I'll"

ATTENTION BUYERS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

PICK UP YOUR "TOUR GUIDE SHEET",
and let our st/M of prolessionally trained
sal- agents a-ist you thll Sunday In
finding your new horne.
A complete list and map of several hornes
b,Ing held open can be picked up at any
time at our Uvonla off,ce.

Horn- will be held open In various price
rang,4 *tyles and terms. Our stall can
answer all of your queetlons about lower
Inter- rat- Ind closing colls.
Sal- arl way up. Got In touch with one of
our UW agents, and b«:,0 a Mt#Ill/
homebuy«.

EARL KEN REALTV SUBURBAN, INC.
16337 FarmInglon Road
Ltvor,la, Michigan 48154

201-1600

-DIOF O.1.1,01-

In thle 3 bedroom ranch with beautlful Ipeclou,
knohon, neutral tor- thru-oul Ind ble,ment. N-y
docorated. M-cured yard. Fu-y buyers vAH 1-
thle onil $44,500 LA4 476-9100/721-8400

GOOD LOOKING

3 bedroom horne with 1'/b baths, formal dining room,
fuN pe,11Uoned ba-nant and 2 car Brag, Mature
tr- ar- Among nloo homel. VA Ind FHA w,6
comet Pri- it *33,900 LB 13 476-9100/721 -8400

VERY ICE

f W \

[L
op/Nr.*

1 HOUSE
GUIDE

in tod:,9,d08501. secuon
Rea\

Estate

PRIVIEW SHOWINO

iampton ¢ourt Elrnt

Ranch- Colonl-, Trl-Lovele
Brick Four 81-.

1»1

'UTH I.JAP. 4./IMI'.4 /0 ./lh M.™OUT/0 0•HOUGH PARK"....-

tea (Ill"'1 -4/4............
//I///ICA//il /11U/& 0//4/1/)

A ROBERT
Realtor

-

PL™OUTHI I•pefl•f lailill•PIRI

1,/ 0/0.-. 4 ../.0- 1%' '-0,

1005 W. Ann Arbor -Rail

Plymouth 453-8200 OF rA .1 KChamberl?In ,„ 11'. N · 11'I

"puril C. "Man C

Plymouth-Canton Schooll

1 '59B00 to'7700
Trhre.0--/9
Vak- on ed.*W
-*·

KIME 11

*a 451-0410

u"o"= vmrl a o."001"4 1. D."4 Tan"y room
Ilth natural ArlvlloD, M tiled be,InInt. Ittmched 2
0/ glfloo, Wgi petio and *nmed- o©oupii,ay
SIMPLE ASSUMPTION, 071,000 l.(4 476-0100/721-
.400

Super Itarter homo. You ,-'t flnd a ne-r homo.
very 01- 8uper nilgh-hood LOW, LOW TAXIES.
Low 1-no oo- ANIer,no oon,lili,Id. *Ren *
0#In to IN ollon Buper Ioumpllon. 134000 L13
4704100/7214400

ROMES

UAX'.

-1--
..

--

11.115

.

4 .

,

I 1

:2- 1.1 :'10*21'

'

*al

3

i

r

Eti-4.-&4*...4.4.4..-t.4*;M-:,:I.,--*,I.- , 7,Piffdi-..14+ ·--4-- '
..

1

.•a|"br,97,ill,TualitiNG,"2,0,££423"'Di,¢22"ID.,011166,11,11,1,1,11;@ii,•,ille..0..-anu, 1.•.••*........ ••2--
1
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